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contract No. 4s, 7671. That will bave the effect of increasing the total cost consider-
Firet 100 miles
,vet or , ably ?-I don't know that it will. I do not think it takes as much
]iver. ballast to make the road as this Blackberry mud. I think a yard of

Schrelber saw ballast is better than a yard of mud; it will make more road. I thinkthiat ballast was
better thanMani- one of the reasons that the Chief Engineer advised me to do it that way
toa nu tr for, was, he saw the state the road was in here last spring on the

Pembina Branch. The ties went down through the mud, and it wais
almost impastable, and he saw that it was a mistake to make the bank
of a foot and a-half, or two feet high, on this prairie mud, as it would
not hold the track up. He thought it was the better plan.
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7672. What was the width of the road-bed at the formation level
originally intended by the specification ?-I think fifteen feet, if I an
not mistaken.

7673. How wide are you making it with ballast ?-We are makiné
it to be only half a yard, outside of the tie; that would be probably
ton and a-half feet.

7674. So that your ballasted road.bed is narrower than the intended
road-bed ?-Yes ; it always is.

7675. Do you think that the effect of this change from earth road-
bed to ballast road-bed will not increase materially thi whole cost of
the road-?-1 do not think it will.

7676. And do you think it will be a botter and more lasting work ?
-I do, decidedly.

7677. Has there been âny discussion or dispute between the Depart-
ment and you on this subject ?-Yes; we have had some discussion
about it. I told the Departmont that I could not afford to haul gravel
twenty or thirty miles for the same price that I could put on earth
from the side ditches; but if they would give me what the grading would
actually cost, at my figure, I would make the whole lino with gravel.

7678. But you mean, I suppose, gravel at a narrower width ? Do vou
mean a gravel bed of fifteen feet at the formation level?-No; it would
be probably about ton feet.

7679. You mean, thon, that you proposed to supply a gravel road-bed
of a narrower width, at the same price as the whole earth bed would
have cost at a greater width ?-Yes.

7680. You mean the base of that earth road-bed to be calculated upol
the quantities originally intended in the specifications ?-Yes.

7681. Has your proposition been accepted or refused ?-I do not
know.

7682. Is it still under consideration of the Government, as far as vo"
know ?-Yes; it is atill.

7683. Was there any other matorial change in the character of the
work from what was intended by the contract ?-No.

7684. How far have you finished tho line ?-I have the track laid
about forty-three miles; it is not finished that far.

About twenty- 7685. How far is it finished ?-There is probably half of it finished,
nve miles of road and twenty or twenty-five miles ballasted.

7686. Is that all the way from Winnipeg ?-No.
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7687. You have not ballasted one continuous portion of the road ?- «>i*'ace .
xo. First 100 mailes.

,west of utd768. Hve ou ndestod tat he inobasbee fiall loato fr ve
7688. Have you understood that the line has been finally located for

the whole distance ?-Yes; so I am told.
7689. Have you been notified to that effect?-Yes; I saw the profile.
7690. At what rate are you now progressing towards the finishing

Of the road ?-We are laying about five miles of track a week.
>691. Have you formed any opinion about how far you will be able

to finish this fall ? -I hope to get it through altogether before I stop.
I hope to keep on track-laying until I finish.

7692. Does the winter season make any difference in the rate of pro-
ßress ?-Of course, it is slower and more expensive.

7093. For what reason ?-The cold weather.
7694 How does that affect it ?-The men cannot work the same then,

as they have to wear buffalo coats at work, and the days are shorter.
The weather is very severe in winter; in fact some days we cannot
Work at ail.

By Mr. Keefer
7695. You propose to continue on until the work is done, without

'8tOpPing in the winter ?-If possible. I mean until the track is ailai at ail events. Of course, we cannot do any ballasting in winter
timne.

By the Chairman :-
7696. Have you built any of the station-buildings ?-I have just

Itarted yesterday, or the day before, to bauild them. We expect to
*build four of them this year.

7697. How many will be on your line, as far as you know ?-Seven;
there were, at first, twelve or fourteen, but I think they have dispensed
with half of them.

76Ù8. Is there any other matter connected with this contract which
Jou wish tù explain ?-No.

7699. Have you been interested in any other work of the Pacifie
&ilway ?-I made a temporary bridge across the river here -myself

some other parties.
7700. When was that ?-This year; we finished in July.
7701. That is no part of this contract ?-No.
7702. Was that work lot by public competition ?-Yes.

7703. Invited by advertisement?-Yes; I think so. Yes; I am quite
sUre it was.

7704. When did you make that contract ?-I think it was in March
April, or some time in the end of the winter.

7705. What was the total amount of the sum involved ?-87,350.
weas flot alone in it. Mr. Whitehead and Mr. Ruttan were in it.
7706. Was yours the lowest tender ?-Yes; I think so.
7770. Has the work been finished ?-Yes.
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7708. And taken off your hands ?-Yes; I think so. I bave not heard-
anything to the contrary. They are running trains over it.

7709. Was there any difficulty with the Government about the
charges you made ?--No.

7710. Js there any other matter in which you are intorested con-
nected with the Pacifie Railway ?-Yes; J got out some ties for the
second 100 miles west of here. Mr. Whitehead, Mr. Ruttan, and
myself were interested in it.

7711. Has the work been completed and taken off your hands ?-Yes.
7712. And closed up ?-Yes; .8 far as I know. J know I signed the

final estimates the other day, but I have not got the money yet. I
suppose it is all right, and J signed the receipt.

7713. Is there any other matter in which you have been interested
on account of the Pacifie Railway ?-No.

7714. Is there any matter which you wish to explain in connection
with the railway ?-No.

7715. Have you at any time had any negotiations on the part of any
other contractor, with any of the officers of the Government ?-On thiS
road : the Pacifie Railway ?

7716. Yes ?-No.
7717. Have you taken part in any of the bargains made in the pur-

chase of any other person's tenders, or contracts, either for yourself or
any person else ?--No.

DRUMMOND. HENRY M. DRUMMOND, sworn ard examined:
XIXOn98 Pay-

Mouter-and-
llurveyorahlip

Accosuts.
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<han Pacific Rail-
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mince 187d.

Duty to see that
cheque and
account corres.
ponded.

By the Chairman :-
7718. Where do you live?-In Winnipeg.
'1719. How long have you lived here ?-Since 1872.
7720. Have you been connected with any of the busiuess of the'

Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-No ; merely as auditor of things passiflg
through my hands.

7721. Have you had to fulfil that duty.in connection with Pacifl'
Railway matters ?-Yes; part of it.

7722. When did you commence those duties connected with the
Pacifie Railway ?-I suppose it must have been-speaking from memory
-since the office was open here. I think it commenced about 1873.

7723. Do I understand that you have taken part in auditini
accounts since about that time ?-Yes.

7724. That is.Pacifie ]Railway accounts ?-Yes.
7725. Can you describe to me what duty you had in reference to the'

accounts ?-Merely as to the issuing of cheques. They brought tle
cheque with the account along with it, and it was my duty to see tbt
they corresponded.

7726. Do you mean to see that the amount of the account and the-
amount of thç cheque corresponded ?-Yes; and of course that it «&-
a proper voucher.



IM xon's Pay-
anast<er and-

7727. You mean that the account was accompanied by a proper Purveyorhip
Voucher ?-That the account was in the proper form, that it could bce
sent to Ottawa; and, as far as I could see, that there was niothing wrong
With the account.

7728. Would it be necessary for the person signing the cheque to ex- gyntein on whlch

plain to you the reason for running the account and incurring the debt? accouutsarekept.
-No. The way the accounts are worked here is: there is a certain

credit given to a party, whoever it may be, and our duty is to sece,
as far as we can, that no improper cheque is made against that credit.

7729. When you say an improper cheque, do you mean so as to
.exceed the credit, or do you mean that in itself it should be a proper
transaction ?-Well, both.

7730. Was Mr. Nixon connected with the works or business in any
Way since you have had that duty ?-Yes.

7731. All the time ?-Before Mr. Nixon it vas Mr. Jones.

7732. Was it when Mr. Nixon commenced that you were in the
Office ?-Yes.

7733. Thon you would have knowledge of matters passing through know e®e°o
his bands from the time he began ?-Yes ; to a certain extent. through ';xonls

h inds.

7734. Do you know what bis office was?-Purveyor, we called him. Nixon purveor

7735. Did lie perform the duties of paymaster as well ?-Yes.

7736. Thon, as you understand, did he fulfit the duties of purveyor
and paymaster ?-Yes.

77,37. Did ho sign choques in connection with that office ?-Yes; and su'es

gave credit. were counter-

7738. Do I understand that those cheques were also signed by you ?
Yes; they were countersigned by me.

. 7739. The matters would first pass through his hands, subject to bis
Judgment, before they came to yoti for countersigning ?-Yes, lie did
eOrything; and thon ho gave the choques, and the party to whom they
Were payable brought the choque with the account tn me for counter-
'gning, and thon I retained a copy of the account that was brought to

Ime.

7740. Is that your recollection of the practice that prevailed at that
time during the Nixon paymastership ?- think that was the systen
rtoi about the beginiing.

7741. Do you know whether the practice was that those accounts Accunte pp.§
Wonld be made out in more than a single copy ?-They wore supposed in tripIncate.
t'O beO all made out in triplicate.

742. And the one copy would be left with you ?--Yes; one copy
''s' left with me.

7743. So that the person to whom the account was payable woult
rof all settle with Mr. Nixon as to the amount to be paid to him ?

6Certainly.
7744. And that same person would go to you and get you to cou ni er.

ga18n the choque which Mr. Nixon had previously made ?-Yes ; pro-
edn<ing the voucher at the same time.

31à
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7745. Do you remember whether it was the practice for yon and Mir.
Nixon to discuss the propriety of the aceounts being paid before ho
gave his cheque, or was it the practice that he alone would decide upon
them and sign the cheque ready for your countersigning ?-Yes, ready
for my counter-signature; I did not see anything of the accounts until
they were presented to me.

7746. You and he did not exercise a joint supervision, or was there
a supervision over the accounts?-No, I bad no supervision over the
details of accounts or prices; I only saw that the account was in
proper shape, as far as I could judge.

7747. Would you be able to judge whether the items which were
in that account would really be due to the party ?-No.

7748. Was that a matter upon which Mr. Nixon alone exercised bis
judgment ?-As far as I knew.

7749. At ail events you exercised no judgment ?-No.
7750. Then your jurisdiction seemed to be more of ascortaining

whether it was in the jroper form ?-Yes; you sec our business was
more in the shape of getting these accounts in and charging them up
to the ditferent appropriations.

7751. Your principal duty was for the purpose of book-keeping?
-Yes.

7î52. Not investigating the merits of transactions?-No.

7753. Do you know whether there was any person, except Mr.
Nixon, whoese duty it was to investigate the merits of the different
transactions for which he gave choques ?-Not that I know of Hie
was cortainly the only one accountable to us for the accounts.

May have coun- 7754. Did it sometimes happen that yon countersigned bis choques
-ee when no without having certificates from him at all-that the mere productiont
voueher eCcon- of the chôque wdd be sufficient evidence to you that it was proper to
Pfnted themn. cointersigu it ?-When we started there may have been that.

7755. Did yon ever find it necessary to object to countersigning any
of the cheques first signed by Mr. Nixon ?-i could not say-not that I
remember just now. We might have made some slight objection, but
I do not remember; it might have happened.

Up to two years 7756. Are the accounts presented to you, in the way youdescribe, froll'
ago aecou ns Mr. Nixo n's office still in your harge ?-No; I sent them all down to
ed of each Ottawa. Each return that I make to Ottawa I send the accounts withmonth. the cheques. By the way, I might say ut that time I gave them back

to Mr. Nixon at the end of each month.
7757. Do you know how long that continued, that you gave thern

back without sending them to Ottawa ?-I do not know how long that
wa.s. I think it was almost up to within a couple of years ago;
roally forget now.

7758 Are you able to say now where those choques could be found?
-In the Finance Department ut Ottawa.

7759. Is t here anything within your control which would throw any
light upon the transactions of Mr. Nixon in this office as paymaster to
the railway ?-In so far as the transactions go, I have the books over in

the office 5et.
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'7760. That would show simply the entr*es after each of these tran-
sactions was consummated ?-Yes.

7761. So as to show the particular account to which oach expenditure
Was charged ?-I could give you the party to whom each choque was
payable.

7762. I mean to see earlier in the transaction than that ?-No.
7763. It would only be 'the amount paid to each party, and the

accotint to which that payment was charged ?-Yes; and what it was
for.

7764. I suppose yon mean the nature of the articles which were
furnished, such as provisions, wages, &c. ?-Yes; in general terms.

7765. Look at this account of May 6th, 1875, and say whether the
cheque to pay that account would be certified ditferently from what this
copy is (handing an account to witness) ?-No; I think if I remember
rightly I remarked it at the time, and I think it was just exactly the
saie as this.

7766. Then there was no certificato or vouicher of any kind, except
Alloway's receipt ?-No; I remember I renarked that account at the
tiime.
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7767. Did you observe several accounts in that shape from Alloway ?
I think there was only one other-for horses -in the saie way or

Very much the sanie.
7768. Can you say now, upon refreshing your memory, whether the In the beginning

Principle was when the dealings with Alloway commenced.that AIl- o id with-
Way's accounts wore paid without any certificato from Mr. Nixon ?-I out ceriuicate.

think so; I think this was the shape in which they were put through.
7769. Without any certificate ?-Yes.
7770. The only evidence to you at that time of the correctness of the

transaction was Allovay's bare receipt ?-No; I think not. I think that
r. Nixon certified to it, or put bis name in some way on it. I think

it Was certified " correct" on the copy that came to us.
7771. Do you mean, besides the name of Mr. Nixon on the choque, Thinks NIxon as

that there was some other certificate on the account presented in those a AlIefa"s®

I5tances where they attracted your attention as being different fron accounts.
others?-No; I do not think so. I do not think there was anything
different from the accounts of Alloway's and any others. I think that
Mr. Nixon certified to them as a rule.

7772. Here are several other accounts paid to Alloway ; please look
at then and say if it was the usual practice with ail persons at that
tine, or whether the absence of certificates was peculiar to these
aCOunts ?-At this late date I really could not answer that question.

7773. Was it the practice to produce to you certificates from the
*Dneers, or other persons who would certify to accounts, in addition

itr. Nixon's signature to the choque ?-Yes, if I remember rightly
tas; certainly it is now; but I think at that time anything that the

engineers got they approved for payment.
17774. Do you say now, looking at these accounts which contain several
g items furnished to engineers, that they were accompanied by

"ertîficates from those engineers; or, at that time, was it sufficient to

At that time
ch'que sufficlent
with the Voucher,
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master-mal-
Pccna *"hP et Mr. Nixon's signature in your estimation ?-At that time with Mr.

N ixon the cheque was sufficient for us, with the voucher.

Nixon's dealings 7775. Would it be the voucher or the person who made the claim-
ln no way revised for instance, would Alloway's receipt be a sufficient voucher, in your

estimation, to justify Mr. Nixon's choque going through ? In other
words, did you revise Mr. Nixon's deali ngs with the subject in any way ?
If it satisfied him did you accept that as sufficient ?-Yes.

Praetice at pre. 7776. Then it would not bo necessary to show you the engineer's
sent to have the
eerticate of en- certificate, if those certificates had been tirst shown to Mr. Nixon ?-
gineers' to whom Of course now, at this late date, I almost forget ; but certainly now the
goode hbave been
furnished attach- engineer'ta certificate is attached to the same voucher that goes along
edto the voucher with the issue of the choque. For instance, the ongineer lias writtenaccompanyingcheque. across " approved for payment " or " certified as correct," as the case

miay be.

7777. Do you remember how far back the present system has been
established; has it been since Mr. Nixon has given up connection with
the office, or was it established before that ?-1 think before that.

7778. Could you say how long before ?-No.

Thinks present 7779. Do you remember whether the system which you say is now
syshe wasn more certain was established in consequence of direction. from thee,talIisheci spon-
taneously. Finance Department, or was it your own management which led to it ?

-I think it was our own management; we wanted to get into as perfect
,a check as possible on ail parties.

7780. You mean the officers in the office at Winnipeg ?-Yes.
7781. Who were the-e officers ?-Mr. McMicken was auditor at that

time, and I was chiet clerk in ihe office.
7782. How long have you been auditor ?-The last two years, or a

little more than two years.

WINNIPEG, Suturday, 25th September, 1880.

MoTAVISH. GEORGE L. McTAVIsH, sworn and examined :

mai°way Cou-

.- ne of the firm
building second
100 miles west of
lied ]River.

By the Chairman :-

7783. Where do you live ?-At Winnipeg for the last two or three
years.

7784. lITve you been interested in any of the works of the Canadian
Pacifie Railway ?-Yes; 1 am one of the contractors for the second
100 miles4 wet.

77b5. When did you become interested ?-In May last, when the
contract was signed.

7786. Was the work lot by public competition ?-Yes.
7787. Did you tender for the work ?-Yes ; I and some others

tendered.

7788. Were you interested in the tender ?-Yes.
7789. Your name did not appear?-No.
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7790. But the tender was made on your behalf as well as the others ? Contract t".

--Yes.
Partners:

7791. Who were the others ? -Captain Bovie, Malcolm McNaughton, CaptanBowie,
and George Bowie. Naughton and

George Bowie.
7792. Do you know whether their tender was the lowest ?-We were Contract signed

told so. I was absent at the time when this was going on, at Lake tnec o

iuron, and had nothing to do with it. The whole thing was signed,
*ealed and delivered before I got back, and a certain amount of security
put up to make the 5 per cent. I knew nothing about it until I came

ck from Lake Huron and found the contract signed. I have always
Ulderstood it was the lowest tender. They could not reach me by mail,
or telegram, or anything else.

7793. Did you take part in any other negotiations with parties
tendering on the contract than appear on the paper ?-Nothing what-ever.

7794. Do you know whether any of your partners negotiated with
anY Other persons in order to procure this contract ?-No; I am not
aware of it.

'Tirne to ainish17795. Was there any time named in your contract for finishing the 31st December,
Work ?-Yes; the 31st December, 1881, I think it is, we are to finish 18'
'the track-laying.

1796. Do you remember the date of the contract ?-The 3rd of May,1880.

7797. Have you commenced the work yet ?-We have.

7798. Have you done much ?-We have cleared about three miles
and a-half of timber, and when I was up the other day I suppose there
was half a-mile graded. They commenced to grade ten miles from the
Western boundary of the Province, and the work isprogressing easterly
at Present-that is as far as the line is lo',ated. Two projected linesstart from where we have commenced. The location of the line has
not been completed beyond where we have commenced working, ten
Uliles from the boundary.
. 7799. HIow long has that portion of the line been located ?-They were

Jnst commencing to work when we got there on the 17th of August.
7800. Do you mean that that was the first time the line was located,

80 far as you know, so that you could commence work ?-Yes. It mayhave been a few days before that. We told the resident engineer that
We were going to work at a certain time. and he said that would suit

. We have commenced at what they call Big Plain, to work
eat. That is as far as it is located-the commencement of Big Plain.

7801. How many men have you at work at the present time ?-
Wenty. We brought more from Montreal, but they deserted on the
ay Up. Althoug they were under contract, we could not keep them.

M0 Paid their passages up, too. I got a telegram from the Honourable
r. Langevin the other day, to say that sixty Swedes were coming out,
'vwe cannot employ them in winter.

7802. If the line had been located earlier in the season would you
r e Made any further progress ?-No; we would not have made any,ftter progress this fall.

Progress of worlC

The locatiug just
commenced its
contractors got
on work.

Number ofinei
employed on
work.
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7h04. Is there any other matter connected with this transaction
which ycu would like to explain ?-I would like to iecord that the
non-receipt of the rails and ties, according to contract, is causing us a
great deai of unconvenience; and I have notified Sir Charles Tupper
to-day regarding the fact: that is, that the non-completion of the first
100 miles is a serions inconvenience to us on account of the state
of the roads west, which makes it almost impossible to get supplies in .

7805. If the line had been completed by the 19th of August, whit
difference would have been made in the progress of your work ?-
We could have put on a hundred men this fall.

7806. Up to what time is it likely that you could have worked ?-This
year, I fancy, we cannot work beyond the lst of November. As soofn
as frost sets in we shall have to give up work, as it will be hard to
remove the sod, and we could not work to advantage.

7807. Do you know if there is any time named in your contract at
which the Government were to have the rails at the east end of your
section ?-The 19th of August. They do not bind themsolves, but
Ryan's contract was to have been comploted on the 19th of August.

7808. But your contract does not contain any clause with referencO
to that subject ?-It refers to that ut page 13 of the contract, section
12. It says: " The Manitoba section of the railway from Winnipeg,
one hundred miles west Vo the point whore this section begins, is
under contract for construction to be completed on the 19th of
August, 1880; but some delay may probably arise, and the Govern-
ment will not be bound to give access over that portion of the lino bY
the date fixed."

7809. Thon your expectations have been disappointed ?-Certainl-
7810. But you do not consider that the Government have broken

any portion of the contract ?-No, decidedly not; this bas been 8
unusually wet season; the roads have been worse than they have bee"
known for years, and I have had to pay double what is usual to get
supplies for this autumn up to the contract.

7811. Is there any other matter which you wi!h to state?-No; noI'
that I know of.

JAS. RYAN. JAMES RYAN, sworn and examined:
Expleralouy

Chain man to first
exploration tothe
height f ]and
between Thunder
Bay and Red
River'.

By the Chairman :-
7812. Where do you live ?-At Winnipeg.
7813. How long have you lived at Winnipeg ?-I am bore sinle

1872.
7814. Have you had any business connections with the Canadiani

Pacifie Railway ?-I was chain man on the first party that came to'
explore from Ottawa to the height of land, and after that was finished
I came to Winnipeg.

7815. What was the length of that first survey ?-I could not tell You'
the number of miles. It was from Red Rock to the height of land.
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7816. The hoight of land where ?-Between Canada and Manitoba. ]Party'à

7817. There are several places where there is a height of land ?-
That is the dividing line hetween the two Provinces.

7818. Do you mean the height of land between Thunder Bay and
Red River ?-Yes; this side of Thunder Bay.

7819. Where did that exploration start from ?-It started from Red
Rock, on Lake Superior.

7820. Who was the engrineer in charge of that party?-Henry Henry Carre, en-
Carre. sineer In charge.

7821. Do you remember from what point you got your supplies ?- Supplies.
We got them from Fort William.

7822. Who was the officer in charge there answerable for giving you
the supplies ?-He was a Hudson Bay Co.'s servant named McIntyre.

%823. Was Mr. Rowan there at that time ?-.No; ho did not get
there at that time, he had gone back to 'Ottawa.

7824. Who was the proper officer on behalf of the Government?- A Onesthe
The proper officer was Alph. Jones. officer on behafr

of the Govern-
7825. What was his duty ?-Ho was bringing the supplies from ment.

Collingwood and Toronto and leaving them at Prince Arthur's Landing,
and they were sent from that out to the working parties on the survey,
and ho had charge of the steamboat dòwn there on the lake.

7826. Do you remember about the size of the party upon that Size or party.
~casion ?-1 would not be sure about the size of the party there.

They were picked up now and then, and the numbers would change
from time to time. At one time there were forty in the party.

7827. How long were the party ont upon that work ?-I think they
were out two years, in and out; we went in to Prince Arthur's Landing
sormetimes and went back again.

7828. Did they include some of the explorations near Lake Nipigon ?
NO; we did not go to that lake at ail. It was ail from one point to

the other on the straight lino.
7829. Do you think you were two seasons on that exploration ?-

es ; I know we were two winters.
7830. Did you remain out in the woods during the winter ?-Yes;

both winters.
7831. How did the supplies hold out ?-The supplies held out pretty

fod, because they had some twenty or forty dogs on the road fiom
rice Arthur's Landing out to the lino carrying supplies.

7832. Was Mr. Carre with the party most of the tinie ?-He was,
Ultil ho got sick; then he went up to Prince Arthur's Landing and
r 8enained there.

7833. low long was ho away from the party at that time ?- le was
ot away more than a cou ple of months. The party were nearly

tuished when ho got'sick, and they followed him.

7834. Was there any suffering from want of proper supplies, or did
the work progrese as it ought to have done ?-No ; there was no want
O supplies.

Out two winters.

Carre with party
until lie got @tek,
whcn he went
away for a couple
of months.

No suffering from
want of supplies.
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-Ocarryl.g Mal. 7835. Have you had any other connection with the railway ?-No;
Tendering. that is ai} up to 1873. I had no more connection with it until I got

here.

Tendered for con- 7836. Alter you got here had you any ?-After I got here I saw a
tract to carry notice in the Free Press calling for tenders to carry the mail from
egtocrfså"e- here to Cross Lake and Rat Portage.

7837. Did you answer the advertisement by making a tender ?-I
tendered for it and drew up the tender, and went to friends of mine and
spoketo them aboutit, and they said: "All right,you are just the person
for it."

Put tender 1io 7838. What did you do after that ?-I put the tender into a letter
letter box I box in this man's office that called for the tenders, and I waited for
Nixon's office. some time.

7839. What office was that ?-The Canadian Pacifie Railway Pay-
master's office.

7840. Who was he ?-Thomas Nixon.
7841. Where was the letter box ?-The letter box was in his office

door; it is there yet.
Adverusernent 7842. Can you produce a copy of the advertisement which you saw ?
for tender. -Yes; this is it. (Exhibit No. 103.)

7843. Did you put it into that box before the time named in the
advertisement?-I put it in the box before the time named in the
advertisement.

Contract given •844. Did you hear anything more of the tender ?-I heard in a few
at *500 a month • days afterwards. The time was so short my friends said to me: " There
witneas tendered.
t 4.5 cti. a mile, is no use in you expecting to get it; he has made the time so short

whichwouldhave that there is no use in tendering; he will have it arranged for soneaxnounted to oniy
$240 a trip. friends." I arranged with a friend of mine for the horses, and by-

and-bye I found ont that the thing was given out for $500 a month. I
tendered for 45 ets. a mile in and out.

7845. How much would that have amounted to for each trip ?-It
would amount to $240 a month, I think.

7846. Do you know at what rate the contract was actually let ?-I do
not know, only I heard it was given for $500 a month.

Nixon said he 7847. Did you ever hear any reason why your tender was not
had not received
witne°s tender aecepted ?- He told me le never received it. I went there and asked
as did Capt. him; there was a friend of mine in the offlee at the time, Capt. Howard,Howard. and he said ho never saw it. I told him that I had put it in the letter.

box, and at the samo time, fer fear of it going astray, I put a stamp ou
it. Then I asked him how he gave it to a man without a tender, and ho
said it was none of my business.

7848. Who said that ?-Mr. Nixon.
7849. I mean who was it spoke to him in that way ?-I went to Mr.

Nixon to enquire what became of the tender, and told him that I had
heard that a man had got $500 a month for carrying the mail in and
out. fie said that he had not seen my tender; and then I told Capt.
Howard about it. Capt. Howard was Mr. Nixon's book-keeper.

7850. You were talking to Mr. Nixon in the presence of Capt.
Howard ?-Yes; both of them were together.
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I CoUld not say. Tederiag.

7852. Did you ever hear there were ? -I did hear there were two Heard there were
teiders there. bes1des is.

7853. Whose tenders ?-I think one was from a man named Spence,
4nd the other was from a man named Burke. . only heard so.

7 54. Was this letter-box an open letter-box ? I mean hhd it an open-
Ing on the outside of the door ?-The box was on the inside, but the
9peniing was on the outside-just the same as in the post.office here.

7855. Did you consider that it was made for the purpose of receiving The box In which
letters for that office ?-Yes; I put several letters in tihat box before e lte btoxIner,
that and sinco. which he had putseveral letters.

7856. Were they roceived ?-There was only a tax-notice that I put
there for Mr. iRowan, and ho says ho never saw it. I put that in as I
Was sworn to deliver every one of them, but ho told me afterwards
that ho never got that assessment paper. I told Mr. Rowan that the
box vas a very awkward arrangement. i told him that I had put the
lnder there and they never got it, and I put his assessment there and
he never got it. He said the box was all right. I said: "If it is ail right
Jou Ought to get your papers all right."

7857. Do you remember whether there was any person else in the John Parr in
offie0 doing work there, except Capt. HowarJ, ut that time ?-Yos ; eas store-

lhn Parr did work there .
7858. In what cepacity ?-Store-keeper, I think.
7859. Was ho in the employ of the Govern ment ?-Ho was.
7860. Was there any one else besides Howard and Parr ?-That is all,I think ; but there used to be a lot of people in and out there. I could

act 8aY if they were working there-only Howard and Parr. Witness has no
7861. Then you have no means of knowing whether your tender neans ofnow-

Was actually received or not ?--No; I have not. tender was re-
celved or not.7862. You have Mr. Nixon's word that it was not received ?-Yes;

,d Capt. Howard told me ho had not seen it.
7863. Have you any doubt that you delivered it in that box ?--I am
re I put it iu the box, because I had made arrangements for theorees, as I thought I would have got the contract; and the parties who

got it told me afterwards: " You could not furnish horses to take that
'ail there." I said " What is to hinder me ? I have got as many horses
as You have go."

Offred to take a7864. Who 1old you that ?-Mr. Alloway; ho is a gentleman in town. sub-ntr at
askd him how much ho got for it? and I said: "I will take a sub- f A Yheho

Iaet from you." He said: "I have already given it to a half-breed." had given It to a
'8 half-breed.

'865. Is there anything futther about this matter which yon wish to
"plain ?-No; nothing more.

the6. lave you had any other business transaction on account of
Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-No; none.

7667. Iad you any other tenders?--No, I had not; only the one.
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ANDREW STRANG, sworn and examined:
By the Chairman

7868. Where do you live ?-In Winnipeg.
7869. How long have you lived here ?-Twelve years.
7870. Have you had any business transactions on account of the

Canadian Pacific Railway ?-Yes; several.
7871. Of what nature ?-Sel ling goods.
7872. [lave you been engaged in the business of selling goods ?-Yes.
7873. On your own account ?-Not on my own account altogether.
7874. Have you been interested in the results of these sales of which

you speak ?-Not here.
7875. Did you get part of the profit ?-I do not know whether I can

answer that question or not.
7876. Do you know any person who can answer it botter than you

can ?-I do not. I do tiot think so.
7877. Those transactions were on account of the Pacific Railway ?-

Yes.
Bannatyne's 7878. Then I wish te know whether you were dealing as an agent or
book-keeper. for any other person ?-I -was Mr. Bannatyne's book-keeper.

7879. Were those transactions on bis account?-Some of them were.
Sonie transac-
tionsn name of 7880. A nd were the others on his account?-No; some of them wer9
witness but not not on ny own account, but they were in my name.
on bis account.

7881. Were those which were in your name on account of some onel
else ?-How do you mean ?

7882. Did some one else bear the profit or loss ?-Yes.
78t3. Through whom did you transact those matters ?-Do you mean

through what Government agent?
Sold goods to 7884. Yes ?- There have been several engineers and Mr. Nixon and.Nixon, ý,tth ("]- tt~ ~~ fLe ho'
land andoter different other Government employé-some of bhem through Mr.
Government Sutherland
employés.

7S85. What kind of goods did you dispose of ?-General groceriesy
provisions and stuff of that kinu. I think that was principally the
whole thing.

Geriera]lytenders 7886. Were these Fales made by public competition or by private
were asked for. arran'ement?-In nearly every case theywere by public conipetition:

at least we were asked Ior tenders, iot always by advertisement; but
we were asked to give prices on a certain line of goods, and 1 under-
stood whoever was the lowest got it.

7887. In transactions of that kind would there be a fixed timo ae
which every person must have made their offer before a decision Wa,
made?-Yes, generally at a certain time; noon, or a certain time O
the day, was named.

78t8. Do you mean named verbally ?-When it was by advertise
ment of course it was mentioned in the advertisement; and we were
told Io have this list in by a certain time. If we were handed a list
and asked to tender on it we were told to have it by a certain timn'
next day, or something of that sort.
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7889. Were thei;e printed lists ofarticles to which ou were ask[ed to Supplies.

attach prices ?-I do not know that they were printed. Some en-gineers
Would corne in with a large list of supplies written out-several copies
of them-which would be supplied to the principal dealers, and they
WOuld be asked to tender on them.

7890. And Mr. Bannatyne being one of the principal dealors, your
establishment would be asked to make an offer as well as the others ?

Yes.

7891. Do you know, of yoiir own knowledge, the practice which was
adlopted towards other establishments ?-1 think it was similar.

78à2. Do you know?-No farther than i stirmise that it was the
sane.

7893. You assume it was the saime ?-Yes; that everybody was on
the same level.

7894. But you have no means of judging, of your own knowledge,
hOW it was really managed ?-No; except from hearsay.

7895. Besides these transactions in which you took part in your own
name, were you familiar with other transactions in Mr. Bannatyne's
'aMe ?-Yes; it is some length of time sirice. Latterly there were a

lot of transactions in Mr. Bannatyne's name. It amounted to the same
thing, whether it was in his name or in my name.

7896. Were the goods from bis establishment and the transaction
for bis bonefit or loss, as the case might be ?-Yes.

18 97. Were those transactions which took place in Mr. Bannatyne's
n name conducted in the same maniner you have described as those

Conducted in your own name ?-Yes.
7898. What other establishments were considered to be leading

establishments at that time ?-Lyon, IHiggins & Young, Sutherland,
the Hudson Bay Co., and Snyder & Anderson, were the principal ones.

7899. Besides the transactions betwoen Mr. Nixon and Mr. Banna-
tyrie, on the Government account, are you aware of any transactions
'4Pon private account?-Between Mr. Nixon and Mr. Bannatyne ?

7900. Yes ?-They have had transactions on private aceount.
7901. Are you aware of any advantage which Mr. Nixon obtained in

Lonsequence of his dealing with Government matters ?-No; I arn
hlot.-

Business tranisac-
tions wlth Gov-
ernment yatteriy
Ir. Bannatyne's
own nanie.

Transactions on
rivate accounttween Nixon

Bati-aatyne.

7902. Not any advantage ?-Not more than any other business men Nixon paid for
W01uld1 have got in the same transaction. That is to say, any purchases uca'ase nhs
ihat Mr. Nixon made from Mr. Bannatyne ho would pay for as tny from Hannaryne
Othor person would pay for them. at the usuai rates.

h7903. Do you mean to say that ho always paid the value or price of
e goods which ho got in full ?-Yes.
7904. Was there never any reduction made because he was a Govern- Aniowed Nixon 10

"ent Oficer ?-[ do not know that ho was specially a Government officer. per cent.disount.
hae lsed to run a private account, and get 10 per cent. discount as we

ave allowed to other rivate persons. We have allowed boarding-
ses the same rate. They were charged at full prices, and he was

410een 10 per ent. discount-that is, on purchases on his own private
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Supplies. 7905. Do you say that the discounts made on his privato transactions-
were no greater than the discount on other person's private transactions-
to similar amounts ?-Yes; I say that.

Nixon allowed 1<) 9
per cent. on 7906. Do you remember to what extent these discounts were made'?
private account. -About 10 per cent., and nothing more than that. I have not looked

up anytbing lately; but that is my recollection of it.
7907. And do you say that at the time it was the practice of leading

establishments to make discounts on private transactions to that extent?
-I say that we were in the habit of supplying other people who bought
largely during the month, and giving at the end of the month 10 per
cent. on the settloment.

7908. Do you mean such as Mr. Nixon bought on his private account,
or such as ho purchased on the Government account ?-No; on his
private account.

7909. Are you aware whether at that time he was in any business
on bis own account ?-I do not think so.

7910. Then bis expenses or purchases would be those of a private
individual of bis standing as far as you know ?-Yes, for bis house:
bis butter and groceries, and all that sort of thing. I

7911. Have you any idea what would be the ordinary purchases of a
man in bis situation, for a year, of that kind of goods ?-I do not know.
What I could judge from would be from my own expenses, I suppose-

ieuse Eented.
Rented Govern-
ment a store-
bouse.

$36 a month.

Made arrange-
ment. with

79 12. You could judgo from the actual fact of bis expenses ?-I do
not remember now exactly what they were. I could not tell you froVal
recollection whether they were $20 a month, or only $10, or
$50. We have not had any dealings for seven or eight months, I
suppose, or a year.

7913. Did you ever have any other transaction with the Governmont,
either on your own account or in your own naine ?-I rented them 
store-house.

1914. Rented to the Government ?-Yes.
7915. Where was that store-house ?-Just back'of bore.
7916. On which street ?-On Annie street.
7917. At what rate did you rent that ?-836 a month.
7918. Was it a written lease betwoen you and the Government ?-

think I did give them a written lease. It is several years ago nOwr
and I forgot.

7919. Do you remember who signed it on the part of the Gover-
ment ?-I would not be sure whether Mr. Nixon signed it on their part
or not.

7920. With whom did you negotiate the terms upon which it was tO
be rented ?-With Mr. Nixon.

7921. Ie decided, on the part of the Governmont, what rent would.
be given ?-He accepted the rent which was charged.

7922. Did you propose the amount of the rent ?-I do not rememflber
now, i am sure, but I suppose so.
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7923. How long did it remain rented in that way ?-Tt must have Ho"e i"ente".

been a couple of years, or nearly that, or perhaps more ; I would not be
sure.

7924. Was the rate of the rent changed during that period ?-No.
7925. After that arrangement ended did you rent it to any person

else ?-No.
7926. IIas it been rented since?.-Stobart & Eden own the property Stobart & Eden

now. They paid, I think it was, 84,000 for it. pai Nixon 1,

7927. While you had the power of renting it, did ycu rent it to any
011 else after the Government ceased to be your tenant ?-Not while I
had the power of renting it.

7928. Do you remember how long you had the power of renting
after' they ceased to be your tenant ?-No.

7929. Do you remember how long after that Stobart & Eden
became interestod ?-No ; I could not remember just now.

7930. While this arrangement between you and the Government while arrange-
lasted, who was the person interested in the amount of rent paid ?-The witness and(ov-

building belonged to Mr. Nixon. nmo"taisothis store-house
7931. Thon knowing that, whom do you suppose was interested in Ing blonged to

the amounit of rent paid ?-I suppose he was. Nixon.

7U32. Do you know any person else who was interested in the amount
Of rent paid ?-No.

7933. Thon have you any doubt about the person who was ini-
terested ?-No; I have not.

7934-5. Was it Mr. Nixon ?-Yes.
. 7936. Did any person else, on the part of the Government, take part
ln th6 arrangement that you made us to the amount of the rent to be

Paid ?-I do not think so. I undorstood Mr. Nixon to say that he had
rePorted to Ottawa the amount of it: that ne had been paying more for
some3 other building on Post-Office street than that, previous to the
tim0e it was rented to the Government.

7937. How did it happen that you had the power of renting it when Nixon leased the.
Mr. Nixon was the person interested ?-He leased it to me, and I leased fe"'ety1 wi
it to the Governmnt lased al tn the

Government.
7938. By a written lease ?-Yos.

7939 Was that before you made the arrangement to lease it to the
verment ?-Yes.

7940. About how long beforo ?-Not very long before.

17941. Was it understood between you and Mr. Nixon at the time At t'e"of taklng

tbt You took that lease f rom him that you were to le ase it back to It wag understood
tb. ~that wltness wag

Overiment ?-Yes. to lease it to

142. That was part of the arrangement ?-Yes. uovernment.

1943. Do you know how long he had owned the lot before that ?-
; ireally do not. It may have boen six months or more before
. I do not know exactly. Nixon had

bogtlot from•944 Do yon know from whom he had bought it ?-lo bought it sannatyne soon
trOýa Mr. Binnatyne. aeir ing I.
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7945. Was that after he had been managing the affairs of the Govern-
ment that he had. bougbt it from Mr. Bannatyne ?-It was shortly
after he came here ho bought it.

7946. Are you aware of the price that he paid ?-1,O0.
7947. Was it a bare lot, or had it any buildings on it when ho bought

it ?-It. had a sort of a frame or shell, and he afterwards fixed it up
and improved it, and fenced the lot.

7918. Have you any knowledge of the amount that would be
required to be laid out to put it into the shape in which it was when it
was rented to the Government after he bought it ?-Perhaps $400 Or
8500 would be the amount.

7949. Doyou think there would be as much as that required ?-The
building had just the roof on it, and the posts to the walls. There vas
uno weather board, and it was not painted, or fenerd.

a
7930. Knowing the circumstances as well as you do, what do yo* saY

would be the expense probably required to fix it up ?-1 suppose $400
at the lowest.

7951. It would require as much as that?--I think so.
7952. Do you say that Mr. Nixon told you that ho had reported to

the Government that ho was the owner of this property ?-I did not say
thal. I said that he had reported the price that it was icnted for.

7953. The price he was paying to you ?-Yos; and it was a better
building than the one that had been used before, and lor which they
were paying, I think, $40 a month, if I recollect rightly. It was used
for the Mounted Police, Pacifie Railway, and all the gencral Gover"-
ment stores.

7954. Pacifie Railway supplies among other things?-Yes, a lot Of
thegoods were delivered there; and they had generally a lot of Mounted
Police accoutrements and other things on hand, and the store was gene-
rally pretty well filled. The Indian Department, I think, for a whilo used
it.

7955. Is there any other matter connected with the Pa-ifie Raih«ay
which you would like to explain ?-I have nothing to exp!inil.

MANNING. ALEXANDER MANNING, sworn and examined :
* Teiadueriag-

Vonktract No. 42.

Became interest-
ed with Fraser,
Grant & Pltblado.

By the Chairman:-

7956. Where do you live ?-In Toronto.
7957. Have you been interested in any transactions connected with

the Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-1 am interested in section B, contract
42.

7958. Was that work let by public competition ?-Yes.
7959. Were you interested in any of the tenders made for it

was; I subsequently became interested in a tender of Fraser, Grant
& Pitblado.

7960. Wore you not also one of the original tenderers ?-Yes; 0 ur
tender was higher than theirs.
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7961. Then your own tender did not become the successful one ?-
'X0 .

7962. A lower one, which you say was made by Fraser, Grant &
?itblado, was successful ?-Yes; they got the contract.

7963. Did you become interested in their contract before it was Did not become
awarded to them ?-No; 1 had very littie to do with them. When it r ®&re Co.
Was known that there were two or three tenders bolow my tender, until arter they

did not interest myself much. In fact, I never took a great deal raegot the con-

0f interest in getting the contract ; I merely entered into it to help Motive which led
otheIr people-oid Mr. McDonnell. 1 would never have tendered on hitOektoget

j the contract:
etY portion of the Pacific Railway at all, bad it not been for those benevolence
Parties soliciting me to join them. peards other

7964. Which parties do you mean ?-Alexandier McDonnell and his
nephew, and Mr. Isbester. I had intended to retire from that kind of
business altogether ; I had not been feeling very well.

S7965. As to this tender which was successful; did you not become
Interested in it before it was actually known to be successful ?-No.

7966. I understood one of the gentlemen who is prosent-one of your iany arrange-
artners-to say that an arrangement was made with them-that is ,nt®asr ade

Fraser and Pitblado-that if they became the successful tenderers tion that the cutract would ral
a4t you and your partners were to share in it, and that an arrange- to one or the two
e"nt was made before it was known whether it was successful or not ? firm witnegs

'lThat I do not know. Of course I was very little in Ottawa; I do not it.
ke going there much, and unless the matter came right up to me,direct I did not meidle with it at all.
7967. Thon if there were such negotiations, they were carried on by

Other persons? -Yes.
7968. And you took no part in it yourself ?-No further than this: Met Fraser& Pit-

was introduced to Mr. Fraser and Mr. Pitblado in Ottawa, and we what their tender
talked then ; the others had brought about this meeting. When I was was. HethoUrnt

il there at one time they showed what their tender was, and I r. Suggested
9bought their prices were pretty fair; and it was suggested then would tat a partner-

it rj LI 9- ' ip mlght be
not be possible to form a partnership in the event of the work coming formed.

to themr, and they seemed as being favourable to it.

7969. That is the Nova Scotia mon seemed to speak favourably of it?
'Yes; they thought it would be all right.

7970. Did that result in any positive arrangement on the subject ?-
eOuSe the other parties were very much interested in getting this

Work, I was not.

7971. You mean your other partners ?--Yes, Shields and McDonald matter of in-
theY Were interesting themsolves a great deal to get the work. t witness whether
a maftter of indifference to me whether I got it or not-in fact, I would he ge contract
Just as soon not have got it. or not.

b 7972. Did you understand that any negotiations had ended in a Beceived tele.
argai tbefore you left Ottawa ?-No; there was none at all thon. The g"'sat

e 1 knew of it was, I think, Mr. Shields either telographed, or wrote Fraser& Co. ers

the, thet he thought those parties were wanting to back out of it; that out.
tie Were not disposed to enter into any agreement or writing on it;

th they Were wishing to leave it an open question. I had heard that
hey Were negotiating with other parties.

32
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7973. Who were negotiating with other parties ?-Fraser and Pit-
blado; I had not seon (rant at all.

DiId not under-
btand that his 7974. At what stage of the affair did you understand that your part-

arLners ad ners became absolutely interested ?-Never, until we put up the
necome Interest-

,d util they put money.
P the n Y 7975. Before that it was only an open proposition which might be

accepted or not?-Yes ; that might be broken off or not. Of course
when tney sent for me to come down, that the arrangement was going
to be carried out, I went down, and brought down my share of the
security then. At that time Fraser was the only man who was there.

7976. Ie was the representative of the Nova Sootia firm ?-Yes;
and his firm had not come, and he was in a great state of excitement
for fear that they would not get here, because that was the day it had
to be on or off. I got down in the morning, and he said the thing
had to be completed at once or he would get other parties.

Fecurities put up. 7977. That was the last day given for putting up the securities ?-
That was the last day ; and I sent to Mr. Fraser that I was prepared.
McDonald was not quite prepared with his part of the security, but
Shields had his security all but a small sum, and I made up the differ-
ence for Shields to put up his share. During the interval Fraser did
not know that the money had been put up, and he said at twelv&
o'clock the matter would be off. That was what I understood.

Fraser stood
aloof. Wl ness 7978. You heard it from Fraser ?-No, he stood aloof rather
lntormed that he
wanted to get rid I thought ho wanted to get rid of the arrangement; and I was iniformed
of arrangement, that he went off to get Goodwin, of Montreal, to put up the security, and
and had gone to r
Goodwin to get that Goodwin had put up a hundred and sorne old thousand dollars.
security.

7979. Probably it is Goodwin, of Ottawa, you mean ?-Yes ; Goodwin,
of Ottawa, the contractor. I had vo y little to do with it, as I very
seldon go to Ottawa. I only go as seldom as I can possibly help.

7980. Then you were absent from Ottawa during these preliminarY
negotiations, which ended in no bargain, until the day the securitie8
were put up ?-Yes ; that was the time there was anything definite.

7981. Do you remember now that you were given to understand,
before you went to Ottawa that day, that there had been a positive,
binding bargain between Shields, J. J. McDonald, or either of thel,
on the one part, and Fraser, Grant & Pitblado, or any one of them, 0on
the other part, as to a partnership being arranged between you ?-The
only thing that I understood-I do not know that I am right in saying
what I understood-

7982. Were you informed by any of those people-Pitblado or anY
of ihem ?-No ; I did not see Pitblado but once.

7â83. But your partners might have written to you about it ?-NO;
the only thing I understood was from Shields, in Toronto. Ie men-
tioned to me that if the contract was awarded to them the Government
would not object to our being associated if the parties were willing
themselves.

Never understood
Fraser, Grant &
co. were willing 7984. Then you had not been led to believe the parties themselves
tojoin witnegs's were willing and had agreed to it?-I niever understood it until We

ansaeti>nwas closed the transaction ; in tact I thought it was the opposite way.
elosed.
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7985. I do not know whether you are aware of it, but it appears in
oloe 0f the Blue Books that a letter was written to the Minister, stating
that he had made an absolute agreement ?-I do not know anything of
that.

79)86. If so, you have never been i nformed of it ?-I have no recol- newnothngof
eettion of it at present. Fraser Grant &

Co. to Minister
7987. The letter reads: proposing to asso-

"OTTAWA, 29th February, 1879. Messrs. Manning,
IR,-We beg leave to inform you that should the contract for section 8 of the Shields&

Canadian Pacific Railway be allotted to us, on our tender, we are prepared to McDonald.
associate with us Messrs. Manning, Shields & McDonald.

" Yours respectfully,
Slion *0. TuPPn, (B , " FRASER, GUANT & P10BLADO.

" Minister of Public Works."

What date was the contract ?-On the 5th March, 1879, the
foney to be put up on Saturday, the 8th March. I was not down in

Ottawa then, and, of course, I could not bave known of this letter at
that time.

7988. Unless by some communication ?-I do not think there would be
anY communication sent to me. I have no knowledge of any, only that
there was that understanding that I tell you-that it might happen that
the Government would be favourable to it, if such a thing took place;
but these men expressed great doubt about Fraser carrying out any
arrangement.

7989. It was possible that, having that doubt in thoir mind, this
letter was written so as to remove it ?-Very possibly; I dare say these
rnen wanted that done to bind them to it.

7990. I understand you left it in the hands of Shields and McDonald,
to look after the interests of the whole firm at Ottawa ?-No; I can-
not say that; in fact I did not meddle with it. I knew that these mon
vere very much interested in getting it, and I knew that they would

leave no stone unturned if it was possible to effeet it.
Influencing

7991. Had you any negotiation or conversation with any Momber of ea,&e.
Parliament, orany one connected with that Department, beforeyou went Had nonegotta-

tinwlth an M.P.
4oWn on that Saturday to put up the security ?-No. or ay eart-

7992. No negotiation on the subject ?-No; I never approached a before going to

'Temnber of the Government on the subject at all. 1 never did; or in security.
any Contract that I ever %ad with the Government.

7993. Had you any communication, directly or indirectly, with any
Person connected with any of the Departments ?-No. I may have
tlalked to persons that I was tendering for the work. I know a great

alnny officers in the Department, and I am on intimate terms with Iftendering he
theml for the last thirty years. Of course if I met them I would shake inght have

aled withhands with them and talk with them, but not on this work, unless I them.
Was tendering, or something of that kind. -

7994. Did you take part in any negotiation by which this contract,
or the awarding of it to Fraser & Grant or any mem ber of your firm,was made more likely than it would have been but for such negotiation ?

7995. Did you leave it to be awarded in the regular course ?-Yes.
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Did not know
before the con-
tract was award-
ed that Close was
to have been one
of the surettes for
Morse & Co.

Shields mention-
edto Manning
that he wanted
Close to have an
tnt ereat.

Close came Into
office and mnen-
tioned inatter.

Agreed to give
Close one twenty-
fourth Interest.

Thinka the tleto put up securityV
by Close for Morse
& Co. had expir-
ed at the time
wttnes and his
partneru made

amree ntto ivehf ne twenty-
fourth.

7996. I think you said that you left Ottawa when you ascertained
that there wore several lower tenders than yours ? -Yes.

7997. Do you remember who was considered to be the lowest at that
time?-I really do not know.

7998. By the Public Accounts Morse & Co. rppear to be the
lowest; does that refresh your memory on the subject ?-There were
several lower tenders. Marks & Conmee had a lower one than mine,
aid Morse & Co. were the lowest of all, as far as I can remember.

7999. Do you remembor whether it was undorstood, before the con-
tract was awarded, that a gentleman in Toronto, Mr. Close, was to be
one of the sureties for Morse & Co. ?-I did not know it at the time.

8000. Did
No; I knew
Parliament.

you nOt know it before the awarding of the contract ?,
it afterwards by the printed report that was submitted to
I saw his name down as surety.

8001, Were you aware of any arrangement by which his putting up
this security for Morte & Co. was prevented or delayed ?-No; what I
do recollect was (I believe that Shields alluded to it here in his evidence
who the party was, whether it was Andrews, Jones & Co,) that Morse
& Co., I understood, were ruled out, and that the contract went tO
Andrews, Jones & Co.; but it appears to me that the day Mr. Shields
spoke to me I was in at his place of business, at five o'clock in the
evening, and he mentioned to me that he wanted Mr. Close-in case
we got this work-to get an interest. He said that Mr. Close was to
have been a surety for some of the parties, but that the time had ex
pired that day. That day was the last for putting up the security, and
ir. Close came into the office, into this room-while he was there and

he mentiored this. lie said he was not going to be security for them,
but if we would give him, if we got the contract, an interest with us,
that he would like to join in with us. Mr. Shields had mentioned this
before Mr. Close came in, and, of course, Mr. Close mentioned this
matter himself. I told Mr. Shields before " what difference does it
make. about bringing Close in." I did not know whether the other
parties would assent to it. At any rate Shields was very pressing tO
get Close in, and from our intimate acquaintance we agreed to give
Close a twenty-fourth interest.

8002. Upon that occasion that agreement was made ?-Yes.
8003. You say that was the last day for putting up the security for

the firm for which he was to be a security ?-Yes; I think the time6
had expired.

8004. That day ?-Yes; that day. I am certain what I understood
Close to mention was that they were making him offers that he would
have all the supplies and some other things if lie would go security for
thiem.

8005. Do you think the time for putting up the security for the firln
for which he had arranged tO be security ad expired that day ?-Yes
it had expired that day.' I think, according to the reports published,
the security was to have been up that day at three o'clock.

8006. And was this after three o'clock ?-It was after five o'clock.
8007. Then at the time of that conversation you understood that bis

principalshad no longer any chance of becoming contractors ?-Y 08
I felt convinced of it.
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8008. Had there been any nego'iations from the beginning that your Until then no ne-

firm was to give a share to Close ?-Never, utI then. Close a share.

8009. ILad it not been understood, as far as you know, between sone
ofyour firm, either Shields, McDonald and yourself on the one part,
and Close on the other part, that if he should perform certain conditions
that he would always te entitled to come in and take a share ?-No;
'ot up to that timo.

8010. Do you know anything about the negotiations by which a o ne otiationsÅ
Mr. Smith, or some person of that name in New York, was induced to ge mrit has
Withdraw from his proposal to put up security for Andrews, Jones & Inducednottoput

CO, ?- do ~up security forCo. ?-I do not. "Andrewrnes
& Co.

8011. It has been said by some of the witnesses here that there were
somfie negotiations of that kind at Ottawa ; do you know whether you
WVere there at the time of these negotiations ?-No ; 1 have already
stated that I was not down at Ottawa at that time.

8012. Were you made aware of that transaction and that the firm
Were to bear a portion of the expenses ?-Of what transaction ?

8013. The transaction by which Mr. Smith was silenced or induced
lot to put up the security for Jones & Co. ?-I did not know anything

Of it. I have heard since.

8014. At what time do you think you first heard it ?-Some time Some time after
alter the contract was allotted-some considorable time afterwards, I lott hea or

this tteer o
think. I was very much surprised to hear it. this matter.

8015. Have you taken any active part in the management of the Looks after the
affairs of the contract yourself?-Not on the works. I look after the suanpples and

getting of supplies forwarded, and all the monetary transactions.

8016. Others of the firm are upon the work looking after the active
mranagement of it ?-Yes. ,

8017. Is there any other transaction on account of the Canadian Pacifie condition on
Railway in which you have been interested ?-No; unless that with m'ewith Clobe,Mr. Close. The condition on which Mr. Close entered into that was
that ho was to put up his share of the money-that is, provided Fraser
& Grant and those would approve of it. I did not like it myself,
but it was so pressed; but I have had my idea since that because of
the relations-business relations-between Close and Shields. His
business conditions had changed very much from what L supposed
they wero at the time the contract was entered into. I found out
shortly after the contract was entered into that ho had failed, and I
suPpose his business relations with Close got me to get Close to join
the partnersbip and put up bis share of the money and do his share of

' work.
8018. Is there any other matter connected with the Pacifie Railway,

except this contract 42, in which you are interested ?-No.

8019. Have you any other matter concerning the Pacifie Railway
which you wish to explain to the Commission ?-No; nothing that

know of. In fact I never charged my mind. If I had supposed that an
elamination of this kind was to take place, I should have taken care tohaveoted it down. I have a large business of my own, and sometimes
rny menory, likeothers getting up in years, is not so good, and I do not

6ep these things in my mind unless I note them down. I have
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generally a protty good memory, but matters that do not particularlY
interest me I do not quite follow. If I had considored for a moment
I never would have entered into that contract with Close. I may saY
myself that I never had a contract with the Governmont of any kind

Inaiteneing that I did not get because I was the lowest tenderer. I have never
CIerks, c approached any person to give me any favour or assistance out of their

If witness had Departments, and I am only sorry to say that I read in the paper that
obtalned know- there is a charge made against an officer of the Government. I can,Iedge through an
offcer tn the De- only tell you, gentlemen, if I had been examined here upon it, if 1 had
partment he
would neyer have got information of that kind, I would never have tola it. I would havE
revealed it. taken the consequences of it first.

8020. Thon are we sure that your answer is correct when you have
given an answer to a similar question ? - I am now on my oath.

8021. And the gentleman who gave that answer was on bis oath
also ?-I think if I got private information from an officer of the
Government ho was doing me a kindness.

-Obligation of an 8022. You think that a witness under oath is not bound to tell theoath. truth upon such matters ?-It just depends how far it is relevant to the
matter under examination.

8023. But if it has relevancy ho is bound to answer ?-Yes.
8024. Are you giving your opinion as to the relevancy of that

answer ?-I am, and I am very much annoyed.
8025. I was not asking you for your opinion under oath on that

matter. I have no objection to record what you have said, and yO'
must take the responsibility of recording your measure of the value Of
the oath ?-I appreciate the value of the oath, and if on any matter I
am called upon fairly to give my evidence under oath-- I am very
much annoyed at what bas taken place.

8026. As you have stated that while giving evidence, of course it is
the duty of the reporter to record it. Is there any other matter wbich
you wish to explain ?-No.

a a cton- 8027. You do not know about the progress of the work ?-Yee;
Progress of work. know pretty generally about the progress of the work.

By Mr. Keefer :-
Difcunies en. 8028. Are you getting on with reasonable dispatch, and what tirne
countered. do you expect to get it done ?-So far as we have been enabled ; '3

have been under immense difficulties. When we tendered for the
work we were given to understand that in November of last year th
track would be laid to Rat Portage. When we commenced in gay
last, a year ago, and first started up there to work, before we could get
an opportunity to get into that country, we had to make portages aDad
take a round of ninety miles through the Lake of the Woods; wo had
to build boats, to get them on the different points on the water stretche,
and we had to take in what we supposed would feed the mon, while
building houses through these portages, at an enormous cost. LaO
winter we found, as the road had not been done, or any likelihood of it
being done this summer, that if we were to do any work at ail durIno
this year we must adopt some other plan to get in our supplies, or we
could not do the work at ail. So that we wore compolled to imake 5
new road of forty-six miles in lengh on the north side of section 15,
from Cross Lake to Rat Portage, and we had to team in ail our sta
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at an enormous cost-enough supplies to last all this summer. A great centrn..4.
4deal of our stores cost us 84 per hundred weight. The rails
alOne to lay down a track to work the steam shovels cost us $8,000 to
team them in.

8029. How many men have you got enployed out there now ?-All 1,500 men employ-
told, the last return I got over for August, 1,500 men. eh °, ,*tam

locomotive.e
8030. How many steam shovels ?-Two steam shovels and one loco- 1ocomouve.

motive.

8031. With this force, how long before you expect to finish ?-It is
Pretty hard to tell; it is a dreadful work. The line has been changed
and there are several lakes to f111; there is one, I understand, of about
200 feet in deptb, and somo of them are 110 feet, seventy feet, and
80 on. It will take an immense quantity of filling. We calculate it
Will take between six or seven millions ; in fact, to get in, it was by
eheer brute force.

8032. At what places are those fills so deep ?-I think it was cal!ed
Narrow Lake. It was very fully reported in the Globe. A short tirne
ago a reporter went over it. In changing the work from rock filling,
Which they are doing to some extent, we were to have a large amount
of rock-borrowing, and in trying to do that it involves a large increase
of earth filling, which can only be done from May to December, after
which we are to shut up unless we have some work to do in the win-
ter. It only givos us these months to work in. One of the steam
shovels cost us $800 to team it from Cross Lake to our work, and there
will be several of them employed.

By the Chairman:-
8033. You cannot say, then, what time you expect to get it done ?- Cannot say when

N0; it will depend a great deal upon what course is pursued with regard ark .iu e
to these fills.

8034. Have you not received a definite order with regard to those
flls ?-No.

8035. You do not know whether it is to be bridge work, or all solid Large ans.
embankments ?--It is not to be bridged ; you could not bridge it. In
somne of those big fills you could not put piling down ; there would be no
hold for them in places. There may be parts in which there may be
a temporary trestle work to got out te deeper water, but where there
isashrinkage with sand filling, which, as you are aware, will shrink from
20 to 30 per cent. when placed in water, and then with an enormous
Pressure of a great body placed on top, it will keep pressing it out, as
it did at Cross Lake. Thero is no saving what quantity it will take to

.ll those places, and there are eight or nine of them to be filled, uesides
fihlîngs across muskegs, which are very deep.

The witness was then asked whether he had derived his knowledge
uPon these matters on the ground, or by hearsay from others, and he
elnsvered that it was from others, as he had not been on the ground.
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HuGii O'DoNNELL, sworn and examined,

By the Chairman:-
8036. Where do you live ?-Pembina, Dakota Territory.

Never elgaged 1 l ae be -- '"- ~ ~ n*
ConnecLIon wi" 8037. Have you been at any time engaged in any matter connected
Canadian Pacifie with the Canadian Pacific Railway ?-No; I have not.
Railway.

8038. Are you aware of any of the transactions of persons who were
engaged, so far as they related to the Pacifie Railway ?-No.

NIXON. THoMAs NIxoN, sworn and examined:
Payliaiier-anid- B hina

Puveyorshp By the Chairman-

8039. Where do you live ?-At St. Boniface West, near Winnipeg.
Paynnsfer and 8040. Iad you at any time any connection with the Governmenlt

Iuvyrfor
Canadan Pacifac interests, so far as they related to the Canadian Pacifie Railway ?-I

awa n had; I was paymaster and purveyor for the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
8041. From what time ?-From the spring of 1875, I presume; I did

not come bore in the interest of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
8042. You were here before that ?-I was bore before that in the

Mounted Police. I forget what month it was. It was in 1875, I think,
that I was appointed. I came here, I think, in 1874-one sometimC-
forgets dates.

8013. Until what time were you holding that office ?-Until a year
ago last January.

8044. The beginning of the year 1879 ?-Yes; the beginning of the
year 1879.

Duties: purchases 8045. Can you describe generally what your duties were in connectio»
onr"enps" a with the Pacifie Railway ?-I had to make all purchases for the engk
ments; trans- neers who were out on the survey, and make ail payments to the men,
portng. and for those purchases, and do the transporting.

8046. Were special instructions given to you with regard to the
Pacifie Railway as distinguished from your duties towards the other
Departments ?-Yes.

Received written 847 te m ween
®nstru*oi"®s. 8047. Were they in writing ?-They were in writing.

8048. l ave you any copies of them ?-No; they are in the office, or
they should be ; I left ail the documents in the office.

Bac k-keeping.
Set of books kept 8049 Do you remember whothor a separate set of books were kePV
for Canadian 0
Pacifie Railway for the purpose of Paciitc Railway matters ?-Yes; a soparate set Was
transactions. kept.

8050. In that set no transactions ought to find place which were
connected with any other Department ?-No ; nor do I think they did.

8051. Did you keep books yourself ?-No; I had an accountant.
Conklin, and D. S. 8052. Who was he ?-E. G. Conklin, of this city, and D. S. Carrie, of
Currie, this city, also an accountant. Ony those two.
keepers. Whic as th to.

8051. Which was the first ?-Mr. Conklin.
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8054. Had you been accustomed to keep b-ioks yourself?-None; ">g

except for my own private business.

8055. Had you been engageed in any business ?-Yes.
8056. What kind of business ?-I was a general merchant in New-

mai ket-groceries and dry goods. I was also engaged in business in
Toronto, in wool and bides.

8057. Had it been necessary for you to keep books in those different
branches of business for yourself ?-Yes, certainly; I had book-keepers.

8058. Did you exercise any supervision over the books yourself?-I
did from time to time.

8059. Ai e you acquainted with the general requirements of book- Acquainted with
keeping: I do not mean any particular system, but with the sub- generaprlnclples

y of book-keeping.stantial matter Which ought to be shown by a set of books ?-I should
say so.

8060. Had you any particular system which you thought desirable
to adopt, so far as the Canadian Pacifie lRailway was concerned ?-No,
I think not; no particular system.

8061. Do you know what system of book-keeping was adopted ?-
Yes, Mr. Conklin did not keep the books by double entry, but rather
by single entry ; and I pointed out to Mr. Currie that I did not liko
the Way in which they were kept, when I employed him, and I wanted
hilm to be more particular than Mr. Conklin appeared to have been,
and we opened a new set of books under Mr. Currie.

6062. Before the employment of Mr. Currie had you been satisfied conkin'sianner
with the manner in which Mr. Conklin had kept the books ?--I was antsfactory to
fnot. E 1xon.

8063. In what respect did they not satisfy you ?-I did not like the
Way in which he kept them ail through. I saw no errors; but Idid not
like the manner in which the books were kept-persons accounts some-
tiunes not being closed as I thought they ought to have been.

8064. Did they fail to show matters which you thought the books But Nixon exer-
ought to show ?-Rather; still I had supervision myself because I sign'ed eisel supervision.
evOry cheque -In that way I had a double check ; first nothing was
ever purchased by him under any circumstance except for tha stables,
and for the horses, without requisitions from the engineers; under no
eircumstances either for freighting or any supplies which they required.
1 had that then as a check myself personally, because those came to
re anad not to my accountant.

8065. Do I understand that you were satisfied with his showing the
substance of transactions as he did ishow them in his books ?-No; I
W8 fnot satisfied.

8066. Did bis books fail to show the substance of any transactions? No balance sheet
-11 never gave me a balance sheet at ail. I received no balance balancea knew

sheet from him ; still I always knew the balance which I would have,
when I was out of money, or how near I would be out of it. That was
always under my own cognizance, but all our accounts went to Ottawa.

8067. But besides showing the receipts and expenditure of money,
the books ought to show the details of different accounts ?-Certainly.

8068. I am asking whether you believed or understood that bis
books contained the accounts in such a shape as to show the substance
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of all the transactions on the part of the Government ?-1 thi nk in
general they might.

8069. You said you were not satisfied with the way in which ho kept
the books ?-No; I was not.

8070. Did that dissatisfaction bogin as soon as he was employed, or
did you arrive at it later ?-Later on.

8071. Could you tell when ? - Scarcely; I do not remember now hoW
long ho was in our employment.

8072. I think that Mr. Currie's books commenced on the 1st of
January, 1877 ?-Mr. Conklin must have been out of the office a
couple of months previous to that, whilst I was away for Mr. Currie
to come on off the line. Ie was one of my sub-agents.

8073. Who kept the books between the time Mr.'Conklin was dis-
missed and Mr. Currie began ?-Capt. Boward, of the Indian Depart-
ment.

8074. It may be that Mr. Currie did not come bo soon as that. If ho
came later would that make any difference in your idea of the tirne
Capt. Howard had charge of them ?-No ; I had not long to wait for
Mr. Currie, I think, bocause Mr. Conklin remained a month after bis
dismissal. In fact that was one of the things ho was doing after .ho
was dismissed; ho was trying to close up bis books for a month.

8075. Do you remember who dismissed him; did you, or was it
doue by the Department ?-I dismissed him.

8076. Do you think that Capt. Ioward commenced to keep the
books in January, 1877?-Yes; if you had not showed me the book I
would not have given that as the date, as I did not know it was the end
of the year.

~tn.r 8077. What staff had 'you in the office ?-Only the book-keeper and
Staff ia office. the store man, and there was a messenger for the general offices.

8078. Do you mean that you had a store man for the Pacifie RailwaY
stores alone ?-No; for the three dopartments.

Agents In charge
'Of Canadian
Paeclflc ailway
Interest.

General eachm

m are.nt u lexo n
d nate to Nixon.

8079. What officers had charge of the Pacifie R1ailway matters
alone ?-This store man and the accountant. I had no other, but ho
had the other two as I have stated.

8080. Who had charge of the Government interests connected with
the Pacifie Railway away from the office ?-My sub-agents; that iS
the name which they received from the Government.

8081. Do you remember who they were ?-Mr. Currie was one.
80;2. In what locality ?-He was to the east of Rat Portage; Joh

A. Rowand was one at Rat Portage also, and there was one Arthur
Stewart, who was my sub-agent also. There was also John Brown for
the west, J. J. Bell for the west, and Valentine Christian for the west.

J083. Were Mr. Curi ie and Mr. Rowand located at the same time, or
di one succeed the other ?-I forget now whether one succeeded the
other, but I think not. I think they wore employed at the same tile,
but they were connected with different staffs of engineers.

8084. Had each party in the field, either surveying or exploring, a
sub-agent connected with it ?-Yes, if the party was numerous; so-
times there would only be the engineer and two or three men, and theY
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would have no sub agent. The cook would be held accountable because Avde° str.~
there was so little goods with them. tien.

8085. The distribution of the supplies would be confided to the cook
in small parties ?-Yes; but it would only be where there would be
two or three men. For instance, I bad a Mr. Hamilton to provide for
at Bird's Hill and sometimes on the way to Emerson. He haid no sub-
agents. There were two or three instances where there were only an
axe man and cook and the engineer himself.

8086. Besides the general offlee, in which the interests of these different
blepartments were managed, I understand that there was a store
Which contained the property of the Government which might be
required for the Mounted Police, the Pacific Railway, and the Indian
bepartment ?-Yes.

8087. Who had charge of that store ?-My store man, John Parr,- Store incharge or
ader me-ani myself. John Parr.

8088. Who had the active management of it ?-I and John Parr. an and Par

8089. Do you mean that you were generally prosent when anything
Was taken in or given out ?-Yes; pretty nearly always. We did not
keep, as a general thing, goods. I did not buy any in advance of my
requirements; except in one instance I never bought any in advance of
ly requirements.

8090. Then what would be in the store ?-Goods that would be Only returned
returned when thoso engineers would come back, and Mounted Police store.
stores which would be returncd; the goods sent in by the Mounted
Police, damaged goods, sometimes; sometimes goods that thoy were
through with, and supplies for the Indian Department which would be
sent under contract at a certain date preparatory to their being distri-
buted to the points which I had to send them.

8091. As far as those goods which you have last mentione-d, the build-
ding would be used merely for temporary storage ?-That is all.

8092. Not for keeping stores as occasion might afterwards require ? Stores receiver

-We received from Mr. Provencher, the previous Indian Commissioner, the previous
a- lot of axes and some pork, and I think some tobacco, which I had to Indian Commis-
store. sioner. 1

8093. The only occasion which you speak of as being the exception
to the general practice, was it about flour ?-Yes.

Exception to rule
8094. And you considered the price was likely to rise, and that it not to order more

Was desirable to store the same ?-Yes. I went and bought some fifîy "aa;firas
bags Of it, if I remember right. bags of four.

8095. The goods that you took over from Mr. Provencher were Bo'k-keepng.

thOse debited to any account?-I think not.
8096. Did You keep any record of them ?-Yes; we did.

8097. In what way ?-We distributed them on requisitions from Mr.
Graham, who was Mr. Provencher's successor. Hie knew what we
had. ,

8098. I am not speaking of the distribution, I am confining myself
to the receipt of them, and the entering of them. I understand that
When you were at the office, yon tok over from some one, who had
been previously connected with the Government, a lot of supplies
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Yes ; and a receipt given.
8099. Was it recorded ?-Yes.
8100. Where was it recorded ?-By my store man, in the store-book.
8101. Then was there a book separate from the book in the general

office which you would call a store-book ?-Yes.
8102. Was that handed over by you at the time you gave up ?-It

was. Mr. Parr, I have no doubt, will be able to lay his hands on it.

In store-book-- 8103. Do you remember whether in that store-book the values only
only nunibers, of the stores were entered, or only the numbers ?-Only the numbers;flot values
entered. never the values. Wu could not arrive at thut if we were inclined to

do it, because the goods were not always new.

No valuation of 8104. Was there any value attached to these goods at the time you
raXenove took them over ?-No; reports of the goods remaining on hand were

made or recorded. furnished the Government from time to time, persistently, throughout
my course.

8105. Iow would these statements be made up : would it be
by deducting tho quantities on hand from the quantities which had
been previously in store, or was it based on the values of them?-No,
not at all; on the values.

8106. Then vas a record kept of the quantities or amounts of each
kind of article ?-Yes.

8107. Look at your letter-book, page 95, and say if that is a state-
mont, as far as you remember, of the goods which you took over fronx
the gentleman you named in the beginning ?-Yes.

8108. That was the basis thon of the store-book from the time you
commenced to hold office ?-Yes, but that is not the store-book; that
is my report to Ottawa.

8109. But what would be the first transaction recorded in your storc-
book ?-April.

First transaction: 8110. 1 think you said the first was taking over these stores during
tro Jarvis, the month of April 1875 ?-No; the first thing I took in was a lot

of dogs from Mr. Jarvis, that were returned from British Columbia.
They may be properly regarded as almost the first record of stores, but
I do not know what engineer they came from.

G. BROWN. GEORGE BRowN, sworn and examinel:

Fort Frances
Lock-

Baah à ccguat.
By the Chairman :-

8111. Where do vou live ?-In Winnipeg.
Manager of 81
Ontario Bank. 8118. What is your occupation ?-Banker; bank manager.

8113. Of what bank ?-Ontario Bank.
Bad Government 8114. Have you had the accounts of any of the officers connected
account under
taLeionturnment. with the Government since you have been manager ?-We had the

Government account here under the Reform Government.
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8115. Have you any book showing the account of Mr. Iugh Sutherland Bank accont,

atAccount of Fortfrorm the time of its commencement in connection with the Locks at Frances ('anaPort Frances ?-We have an account of the Fort Frances Canal, not First entry May,
With lugh Sutherland. I produced the ledger, and the first entry bears
date May 1877.

8116. Tho first entry appears to bo a credit of $8,000 to the account $s,oootothecredit
headed " Fort Frances Canal Works ? "-Yes. Canal Workis.

8117. Do you remember whether the practice was that money should
be drawn from the account and passed to Mr. Sutherland's private
account, or whether the general practice was that it should be paid out
In small sums to other parties ?-Of course the choques were signed
by himn and coantersigned by Mr. Logan the paymaster. [ could not
8aY what became of the moncy ; I never saw anything of that kind.

8118. Unless it was passed to bis private account?-Then it would
go throughi the hands of the teller, and I would not se what the details
were.

8119. You would not know by what process it would go to bis private
acOunt ?-No; I would never know what that credit of $3,000 was if

Vent to bis private account. Nixon's Pay-
mnater-pabd-
P Urveyor.

8120. Did you keep the account of any other of the Govornment I*I'.,
Offcers; had you an account with Mr. Nixon as paymaster of the Kept account forPacific Railway ?-Yes; but not in this ledger. It was in the Govern- Nixon as pay-
nment ledger. master.

8121. Had you different ledgers ?-Yes, very much the sa-ne; only
a 8maller ledger containing the amounts: the debits and credits.

8122. Did you keep an account of any other officer of the Govern- Kept no account
ment, besides Mr. Nixon, in connection with the Pacific Railway. For with Canadianilstance, had you an account for any of lis sub agents ?-N 9 ; only a Pacifle Railway
private account; that is all. Iuthanybody

8123. Not any official account ?-1 do not think so.
8124. Suppose he gave a cheqne to Mr. Christian, who was one of bis

Sub agents, in order that Christian might disburse it for Government
purposes; do you remember whether Mr. Christian would keep that
as an official account or private account ?-I do not know that anything
of that kind ever came up.

8125. Is it your recollection that Mr. Nixon's is the only account
*hich you had as an official account con nected with the paymaster's office
of the Pacific Railway ?-I think so. I do not remember any just now.
t was some time ago, and a great many accounts have gone through Fort Frances

8126. Was not this account of the Fort Frances Locks considered to
e Government account ?-Certainly. Usually all Government

aco0 unts were placed in the Government ledgers altogether.

. 812'. This account was not put in the Government ledgers ?-No;
wt Was Sent in a different form. If a letter of credit was given it would
Plt in the Government ledger. If a cheque was sent it would be

"ent probably to them.

Bank Account.
Fort Frances
Locks consldered
a Government
account.

Reason why Fort
Frances Canal
account flot In
Government
ledger.

8128. Do you know wby this account was not kept in the Govern-n6ut ledgers, if it was entirely for Government purposes, and only
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]Bank Accolit. checked by cheques countersigned by Government officials ? Is there
any reason why it was not kept in the Government ledgers ?-A Gov-
ernment account would be credit advices. We would get advice to put
so much to their credit from the Finance Department.

8129. Were these credits advised in this way ?-No; they were sent
by cheques.

ThInks credits 8130. Pavable to whom ? --I imagine payable to the bank for them.
were sent by
cheque payable It might cither be sent to the bank, or sent to Mr. Suthecland to go to
tobank for his account. The majority of them were telegraphed.f-utheA~and and
Logan. 8131. Do you mean that the credits for the canal works were advised

in a different way from the Pacific Railway accounts ?-For Mr. Nixon'$
account they were.

8132. What would be the difference in the method of advices ?-It
is so long ago that 1 do not remember. It is so complicated. Ilt was
such a small distinction: one was a letter of credit. There was this
difference: one was charged direct to advances and the other wa
charged to Dominion expenditure.

In effect the way 8133. In effeet, I suppose, it made no difference in the accounts ?-
In which moneycame from oov- No; it made no difference.
ernient into the
handsofthe bank 8134. No difference in the way in which you managed the accounts
mnade no differ-
ence In the way and disbursed the m >ney ?-No; when it went through the Govern-
the accounts were ment ledgers all the cheques went back to the auditor bore.
managed.

8135. In this matter did the cheques go back down to Mr. Suther-
]and and Mr. Logan ?-Yes, of course; they had them for vouchers.

8136. I suppose the difference is really this: that the other Govern-
ment accounts were subject to cheques payable by the official here,
countersigred by the particular auditor on the spot ?-Sometime8
they were audited and sometimes they were not. I think the first
ones of Mr. Nixon were not audited-then afterwards they were
audited by the Departments.

8137. I think that Mr. Drummond's recollection is that they were
always audited for the Canadian Pacific Railway ?-Then the Mounted
Police cheques were not.

Cheques connect- 8138. However, this particular account was subject to choques coun-
France ounter- tersigned by a different individual ?-Yes; by Mr. Logan, the pSY'
signed by Logan. master, and the superintendent.

8139. That may be the reason you put it into a different ledger?---
Yes; and it might not have been considered a Government account.
I did not know what the reason was.

NIXON. TIIoMAs NIXoN's examination continued:

Psy maiter-
a.d-Poer-
veyorship-
cou-heeping.

By the Chairman :-

8140. When supplies were bought by you for the purpose of distri-
bution very soon afterwards, would they appear in your store-book?-
The supplies themselves, those that I sent out?

8141. Yes; that is what I mean ?-No.
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8142. I understood you to say that sometimes the store would contain o®ghi
goods which had been obtained by you for the purpose of immediate
distribution ?--No; that would relate to the Indian Department and
not to the Canadian Pacific Railway Department. We had to keep stock
for the Indian Department, because Indians would be coming in here
cOnstaitly, and we had to supply them,or I supposed we had to supply.
fy business was only to supply what was requisitioned for.

. 8143. The Indians took the goods from the store themselves ?-Yes;
t was not sent to a distant point to be distributed. As a rule they were

PIrchased for distribution abroad; but the requisition came to me, say
for fifty barrels of pork more than they would require. They might
require one thousand or two thousand to send abroad, but they would
requisition for fifty more perhaps, and the overplus would go into store.

8144. Would that overplui be charged at once to your store account
an4d be entered either in the store-book or on some other record ?-
YeXs; Commissioner Graham would know what overplus I always had.

8145. Who was Commissioner Graham ?-The indian Agent here.
e Succeeded Mr. Provencher; he was in the office with Mr. Provencher

when Mr. Provencher was Commissioner. basNo for pCn-
dlan Pacific Rail-

8146. But no stores were at any time put there f rom your purchases way other than
for the Pacifie Railway ?-Other than the *fty bags &f flour I have evelft instoreaiway than fifty T k e pu ingeTlentioned-that is of purchases. When the party returned, the cook's Whesarvern'and sub-agent's business was to return me any of the stores which they the duty of cooks
brought back. andsub-agens to

whatever stores
814 h- i were ert.

yun t, n that your Pacific RailWay books ought to sho1Whe store charged with those fifty bags of flour ? -Yes; they would be
Purchased from a merchaut in the city.

8148. The merchant would be credited with the whole amount that
he had sold, and charged with a cheque or whatever other way the pay-
'fient was made ?-Yes.

8149. And the different surveys charged with the portion they took
out ?-Yes.

8150. And the balance you say would be charged to the store ?-Yes.
8151. Do you think, that your books contain an account for your

store s0 as to show a debit of the fifty bags of flour ?-I do not know
that the general Looks did other than in the way we say.

8152. Did the Pacifie Railway books ?-I mean that we kepta separate
store-book.

8153. But the merchant who supplied the goods would be credited
Wth not only the portions that were sent out to the surveys but with

is Portion that was sent into the store ?-Certainly.
8154. Do you understand then how the books would be right without

e ging the portion that went into the store to some account, what-e er account you might call it ?-If purchased from Bannatyne, for in-tance, it would be credited to Bannatyne's account.
8155. That woul: be right as far as Bannatyne is concerned ; butbeaides that you want to debit some person with the whole amount of

those goods ?-The store would bc debîted with them, and credited when
We issued them.

Elow the fafty
bags of tiour
would appear in
Canadian Pacifie
Railway books.
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8156. Do you think the store is debited with these goods ?-Yes.
8157. In the Pacific Railway books ?-I do not know which of the

books, but we kept a special store-book.
8158. But do you not understand that the Pacifie Railway books

could not be correct unless you debited some account with the total
amount ? -Yes.

8159. I am asking by way of illustration : assuming that a merchant
sold you $500 worth of goods; section 14 required $100 of them; you
would charge section 14 in your books with that $100 ?-Yes.

8160. Section 15 required $100 more, and you would charge section
15 with that $100 ?-Yes.

8161. McLeod's survey would require $100 more, you would charge
him with that $100 ?-Yes.

8162. That would make $300; Mr. Lucas' party would require $100
more; you would charge Mr. Lucas with that $100: now, if the
other $100 went into store, would you charge the store with that
$100 ?-There was no such thing. Nothing of it went into the store,
beyond my necessities, than the fifty bags of flour.

8163. Did you cbarge the fifty bags of flour te any account in your
books ?-I do not know that it was charged to any account.

8164. If you did not charge it would the books show all that they
ought to have shown ? -Certainly, because there was a store-book.

8165. But that was not part of the Pacifie Railway books ?-No; I
did not say so.

8166. But you said it belonged to the Mounted Police and Indian
Department and Pacifie Railway ?-No; we kept a separate book for
each. The store man was a general store man for all parties, but not
that store-book.

8167. But that book in effect forms, I suppose, part of your ledger ?
-Yes; in effect I so understood it, because it came under my own direct
cognizance.

8168. Then the ledger does not show all the transactions without the
presence of the store-book ?-No ; it would go te make up.

8169. Supposing horses were returned to you from some survey
which had been previously charged to that survey, would any entry
be made in your store-book as to these horses ?-Certainly; and a receipt
given to the person who handel the horses to the store man.

8170. So that overything which canie into your possession on account
of the Pacifie iRailway, and remained in your custody for any length
of time-even for a short time-would appear in your store book ?--
Yes.

8171. When hi pments were made to parties at a distance, to
whom would they be consigned ?-To my sub-agent out in the North-
West, on the Rat Portage, on the eastern line, generally speaking t>
the engineer in charge. Sometimes, however, it would be t. the engl'
noer who required the goods; but he would only get them by requisi-
tion from his chief, the msn in charge.
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8172. Had you adopted a system by which those sub-agents kept Veyerubip-
store-books upon the same principle upon which your Pacitie Railway
store-book was kept here ? -Yes.

8173. Have you yourself examined those store-books fiom time to
timfe ?-1 have, very caiefully.

8174. Wore they returned to you before you left the office ?-They
Were.

8175. And they were handed over by you to your successor ?--There Sub agency
were no sub-agencies for a considerable time before I left office; a new gse beore

system was adopted. Nixon left office.

8176. What was the new system?-The engineers got board-wages, n®gineerg:o a
and therefore sub-agency was done away with. mpecifecsun per

m'ýnth and Uoard.
ed themselves.

8177. What does it mean?-They were paid so much a month and
boarded themselves. I had to do the freighting to them; that was
ail.

8178. Did that apply to the men also?-Yes.
8179. And those employed by the Government ?-Yes; but we had

noD exploratory party in the field.

8180. They got a money compensation instead of being supplied
with board ?-Yes.

8181. And they got the supplies the best way they could without Wherever they
coming to you or any other purveyor ?-lt was supposed that I should hadto'frelght
Purvey to them, but they asked the liborty of purveying for themselves, goo0.
and I was only too glad. I had to freight the goods, however.

8182. Whon you sent out any portion of supplies to a sub-agent, Book-keeping
would his account, either as a store-keeper or as a sub-agent, be charged
*With those supplieq ?-I think so. Mr. Conklin would be a mach
bOtter witness on that than myself.

81,3. Do you remember how long after Mr. Conklin took charge of
the books it was when you became dissatisfied with his system ?-No;
i do not remcmber.

b181. Do yon remember that you recommended him for an increase:
(f salary, because he was a very efficient book-keeper ? -Yes ; I do.
Mr. Conklin came to me as a person who had conducted a commercial
Lollege at Hamilton, and was recommended very highly; therefore I
took it for granted that he was pretty good.

8185. Was it because he was so recommended that you asked for
this increase ?-No; I employed him myself at the salary. The salary
w'as not stated by the Department, and I thought I did not give him
enou11ghi. I did not give him as much as book-keepers in this
city were getting. I only gave him $1,000 a year.

8186. But after he had experience for some time as book-keeper you
Wrote to the Department, did you not, stating that he was a very
effecient man ?-Yes ; but the books were not closed up for a con-
siderable time after he came into my employment. I do not remember
t he time, but I think I did ask that; I think I do remember.

. 8187. Do you think you made that recommendation without hav-
il g looked into the manner in which he kept the books?-At that
unie the books appeared al[ right. It was in the closing up of those

33

Djoes not, remiem-
ber when he
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fied with the way
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accounts-for instance, at the year 1876-when I came to look over the
books I found that account after account had not been closed up as I
thought they ought to have been.

8188. Do you remember, as a matter of practice, whother your sub-
agents had separate accounts in any bank here ?-I think not.

8189. Did they give chcques ?-No ; I think they paid the money.
I will explain : on going out on the survey, say Mr. Lucas would
requisition for $2,000 for the sub-agent that would go with him, and
Mr. Ruttan for $1,000 or $2,000, according as ho thought other things
would be required for the agent that would go with him. That monoy
would be drawn out by cheque and given to the sub-agent, and they
took it with them. I do not think they ever issued any choques, nor
was there anything placed to their credit by me.

8?90. Was there any other subordinate officer entrusted with a credit
at the bank and given power to draw choques ?-No.

8191. Had you not an assistant purveyor ?-I had for a short time,
but ho had no such authority-Mr. J. J. Bell. He was sent up by the
Department.

8192. Do you remember whether ho bad power to draw by cheque?
Do yon remember sending out a cheque-book to one of those subordin-
ates, directing him that the Governnent had chsnged bis accounts
from the Merchants Bank to the Ontario Bank, and that ho was to use
his new cheque-book instead of the old one ?-That is right, I do now;
but that was not by an official Governmont cheque-book.

8193. Then if it was a private choque book, what difference did it
make to him whether the Government had changed their account to
the Ontario Bank or any other bank ?-Because the engineer, when
out on the line, would ask me to place a certain amount-say to the credit
of Valentine Christian-in the bank, and I would send him a cheque-book
on that particular bank to draw moneys as ho might require to pay off
the bands which were dismissed at times.

8194. Still you say that that account of Valentine Christian, for
instance, would be his private account ?-Certainly it would.

8195. Then why not let him keep it in the same bank in which it
was before ? Why ask him to change it to the Ontario Bank, because
the Government had ehanged their account ?-Because I only did
business in the bank in which the Government did thoir business. I
will explain: when it was changed to the Ontario Bank, why would I
take the money from the Ontario Bank and walk to the Merchants
Bank, to put it to tho credit of Valentine Christian in the Merchants
Bank ?

8196. But if Valentine Christian already had his account in the
Merchants Bank, why ask him to change it ?-I do not know that he
had.

8197. Do you remember who it was ?-I think it was Valentine
Christian, because I remember seeing his name on the blank cheque-
book returned to me, but it might be one of the others-John Brown-
But any moneys they had of that nature would be entirely under their
control.

8198. Their single cheque, without any previous supervision or
counter-signature, would be caqhed ?-Certainly.
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8199. ILt woild be jast ai much in their control as if it were in their B®yorhip
Pocket ?-Yes. kkeeplng.

8200. Do you remember wh ether it happened that Valontine Ch ristian, Probable thatfo r 1 VaentnenCrisinstance, squared up his account with you by giving his cheque ? an squared up
do not remember; it is probable he did. That is, that he had not his account by

exPended ail the moncy which was asked for him by the engineer. giving hi cheq"e.

8201. To whom would that money go ?-To the Roceiver-General, atOttawa, not to the Assistant Receiver-Goneral here.
8202. Would ho make a choque payable to the Recciver-GeneraFs

t ? -No, to me; and I would make the choque payable to the
ceiver-General. The choque would be made payable to my order.
8203. It would go into your individual custody ?-Certainly.
8204. Do you remember whether, with any of those subordinates,

thore was any necessity of settling thoir account by their giving youCheques for considerablo amounts?-Certainly thore was; how could
th close their accounts if they did not ?

8205 I am asking you whet her you remember that it did happen that
closed their accounts by giving you choques, payable to your order,

'coinsiderable amounts ?-No; I do not think it. I do not thirk that
there were everi considerable amounts in their hands lying over.

820. Do you think any of them ever had as much as 82,000 or Lucas'esub agent
i. lying over ?-I do not think there was ever so much money aconsiderable

og over, except in one instance, and it might not have been $,000,
bink that was Mr. Lucas's sub-agent.
8207. Who was ho ?-I am not sure whether Christian was his agentSbnot. I think Christian was Ruttan's sub-agent.

sa8208. Look at John Brown's account. on page 107 of ledger A, and John Brow's
how you settled the last balance? Read out the last entry.- account.
nk account, $2,861.28,"-that is an entirely different affair.

h8209. What is that affair ?-That is goods ho sold in the North-West,
los not money sent to him and brought back to me ; those were

thans that ho sold-horses, cartg, waggons, and piovisions-rathor
bring them back to Winnipeg.

8r 10. Iow would that be, woul1 that be by a choque ? You have Probably Brown
the t ed it, or Mr. Conklin has marked it by a choque; do you remember S2,eg. to e or

neaction ? -1 do not remember, but I presu me it would be by a wbo would de-
q'ue. le would, perhaps, place it to my credit. I rather think ho £eitet w1h the
de cheque to Mr. Conklin, or to me, the proceeds of which would elver-General

Posited with the Receiver-General.
8210 Do you remember, at the time of Mr. Conklin giving up these D.®i"a*t remem-

th ,of ascertaining that there was a considerable amount wrong in conkiin made unalance in some way ?-No; 1 do not particularly remember. ot be accounted
821o lor.

be 2. DO yon not remember that something over $4,000 could rot
So90unted for, as far as the books were concerned ?-No ; I do not.

do 823. I think it is so recorded in your book. It may have been--
do not sean that it was-misappropiriated; but I mean that the booki

ela ehow what haI become of it?-You will find receipts rnom the
'aelnment for ail these moneys. The receipts are at the Canadianl

.Railway Office.
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8214. At present I am trying to ascertain whether the system was a
sufficient one to show the real state of affairs ?-Thoe was a check at
Ottawa, because i went down there once and found a man's account
that ought to have been in mine, and it was not in mine.

8215. Do you mean John Brown's ?-No, the account of John Scott
& Co.; so that they kept a perfect check on me at Ottawa, so there
could not be anything astray in the money line.

8216. Look at page 42 of journal B, and read the foot note?-
"Balance accot DPr $4,46à.83; Note-This is an account opened
with the above 4awYn oider to close the books and credits in the
ledger, on lst of ay, 1877."

8217. Do l understand that you have seon this note before ?-I take
it for granted I have.

8218. Do you understand, thorefore, that at the winding up of keep-
ing of accounts by Conklin, the books did not balance within this
amount ?-I suppose so, according to that.

8219. Have you ever endeavoured yourself to ascertain why it is that
the books showed that discrepancy?-No; I bave not. Mr. Currie
may, though. You see there is a voucher for every dollar I have
expended. We had no contingent account. I took out no moncys for
a contingent account. I kept none, and never had any.

8220. But you had an account for general expenses ?--No; I bad not.
8221. Iad you not a general account ?--No; I had no contingent

account.
8222. But you bad what is called a general account ?-Yes.
8223. In which you put all entries that were not to be charged tO

particular accounts ?-Certainly ; but they were paid by official cheque•
The money did not come into my bands. to be paid out from my cash-
books; therefore my accounts at Ottawa would be right, even thoulgh
my books rright show 84,000 short, because my vouchers would g
down as against the moneys which they bad placed to my credit.

8224. Would it happen that you would sometimes pay expenses and
draw sums against those expenses ? -I do not remember that I did.

8225. I think in one instance I see a cheque of $250 charged to yot'
and against that a credit of expenses to yourself?-Yes, that is righti
that was for going to Ottawa; that was when I was summoned to
Ottawa before the Public Accounts Committee; of course there was DO
other way to get money but that, and I placed to credit of the Receiver'
General, when I returned, the amount tbat was allowed me, because the
Public Accounts Committee paid me, and the amount I took was more
than was allowed me, and I placed the balance in the hands of Receiver'
General. That is how that is, explained.

Item of horse sold 8226. On the 19th of June, 1875, I notice an entry in journal A, that
to Alloway for *25 you received from W. A. Alloway: " cash, $25," for a horse that was sold

to him; do you remember the transaction ?-No.
8227. There is a memorandum that the horse was severely kicked ?

No, I do not remember it; but I suppose the horse was returned by a

8urveyor, perhaps between this and Portage la Prairie, and sent baclc.

8228, I do not find any credit in the account that you kept with the
bank of that $25. I mention it now in order that you may have a
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0Pportunity of looking irito it ?-1 cannot look into it for I have not ®eyeÜis .the documerts. C

8229. But I will give you the books, and you can sce whether it is
credited ?-You will see that there is a statement made to the Depart-
"'let of that horse. It is credited to Receiver-General when he sent
himn.

. 8230. Then, on the 23rd of June, 1875, I find a memorandum in your item on9.
Journal : " deposited to credit of paymaster, in the Merchants' Bank, eacuitu o
. 92.5o ;" would that be to your official account ?-No; I do not think N1xon.
It would.

8231. Would it be to your private account ?-I suppose it would. That
Would probably be for some gools sold, and the moneys would not be
deposited to credit of Receiver-General until we got the whole together
and sent it at the eni of the fonth, or the beginning of the succeeding
'onfth; that is, when we got the $25 we would not send it then. We

ade our returns monthly to the Receiver-General, of all moneys
received during the month. I a'prehend that that would be the way
that was done; 1 do not know what it was for.

8232. Then this last entry of the deposit, would that be a private
transaction of your own ?-I do not know that it would.

8233. Do yon think it would be to your official account then ?-I had
no Official account.

8234. Can you explain this entry: " deposited to credit of Paymaster
in the Merchants Bank, $92.5 ? "-It was probably moneys which
aeo.n1B into my hands belonging to the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and it

Wa8s placed to my credit to be afterwards sent to Receiver-General.

Had no offcia!
account.

8235. Do you know whether that would appear charged to you in
the Pacifie Railway books ?-It should. I should be credited and
ebarged there-at least I ought to be crodited and charged: " by
amlount to Receiver-General."

8236. The books at Ottawa, as far as we have been enabled to under-
stand them, do not show it; but perhaps there is some error ?-No;
the Receiver-General's books would only show, I suppose, the choque
which I signed ;-it might be $400 or more. That would be embodied
in that. I would send a detailed statement to the Department, and not
to the Recoiver-General.

8237. It is possible, that if you did not send the amount which you
receîved from different sources unt:1 after June, in 1875, it will appear
in the following year ?-I can get it for you if the papers are placed in

y possejsion. I remomber sending it, and I will guaranteo I will
it for you.

8218. If you look at page 118 of ledger A, you will see that Valentine
thristiau's account was settled by some entry roferring to the banktransaction. can you explain it ?-No; bank choques. I presume those

ere cheques which ho issued to the men when probably they were
eing diseharged.
8239. You mean payments by him to some one else?-Payments by
tn 0ou the pay-list to mon in the field. I apprehend that would be

We ay that was. It would be very expensive sometimes to bring men

Surmise as to 1he
way Valentine
Cbristian's
account was
squared up.
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from the pay-lists.

e"gion ao 8210. Who would make requisition for moneys which you advanced
moneys for par- -or instance, to Valentino Christian ?-The ongineer only.ties on sI.rveys.y

8241. It would not be a matter of discretiorn to yourself to advance
the money or otherwise ?-No; I would not know what the require-
monts would be.

8212. Those moneys were supposed to be necessary for using in that
partieular way ?-Yes; they would have to buy provisions at times--
sometimes a very large amount-sometimes moccasins for the men-
tbe men were clothed by us more or less.

8243. What sort of expenses would be credited to Valentine Christian
under the word " Expenses ? "-Freightigg, moving supplies from p 4lt
to point as the engineer would direct him; and that would be doue
under requisition from the engineer.

Fngineer always 8244. Well, when he came into your office to settie for the advanCe
sub-agent. which had been made to him, and would bring in accounts of those

expenses, would you always require his claim to be certified by th'
engir.eer before you gave him crelit for it ?-Yes; the engineer certi-
fied to the claim.

Exception to this 8245. S> that for all those items of credits in the case of a person ilrule. Valentine Christian's position, you would have a certificate fiom the
engincer, or some one on the spot ?-Yes; the engineer was instructed,
byhisprinted or written instructions, to do that. Of course, in John
Brown's instance, he would not be able to tell the goods Brown sold,
because Brown was in the North.West for a year, or a year and a-half,
under instructions from me to dispose of property there; for instance
ho had a lot of mules which we got over from British tolumbia, aind
horses and other material.

8246. Did ho get any from Moberly's party ?-No; I think not.
think it was some old stores of Henry McLeod's, some of which were
cached in the North-West before I came here at ail, and some were at
Henry louse or Jasper House, I do-not remember which. I think he
sold to Barnard, of British Columbia, for 81,000, a large quantity Of
supplies that had been there I do not know how long.

Brown appointed 8247. Did you appoint Brown a sub-agent, or was ho appointed atBub-agent by
Fixon. Ottawa ?-I appointed hirm.

8248. Were you satisfied with his conduct ?-I was, always Ue
wais Mr. Fleming's sub-agent before I had anything to do with the
Government at ail-his right-hand man ; ho was not a sub-agont,
because that name was not known then in the service.
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WINNIPEG, Tuesday, 28th September, iS8O.

WM. W. KIRKPATRICK, sworn and eximined:

By the Chai-rnan:-
8249. Where do you live ?-At Ostersund, contract 15, Canadian

Pacific ]Railway.
8250. Have you been engaged on any work connected with the Pacific

Jilwaqy ? -Yes.
8251. When were you first connected with it ?-From the time the Ca<i n Pacido

first parties were sent into the woods in 1871. Baiiway since
8252. By whorn were you engaged ?-By the Public Works Depart-

r1ent-by the Engineer-in-Chief.

8253. Were you notified in writing ?-Yes.
8254. What was your first duty ?-Transit man. Tranit man to

Division G under8255. To which party ?-Division G, under Mr. H. N. Armstrong. Armstrong.

8 256. In what locality ?-On Lake Superior; to the north of Lake
Superior on Pic River, running east and west.

8257. Can you describe the termini of that exploration ?-At the Locality: Lake
Narrows of Long Lake on the west side, was the western terminus; and °erlor;ten i
On the eastern it was either the White or Black River, I forget which, Lon Lake and

Isml Bla-ckbut I think it was Black River. River.
8258. Was that a point further east than Pic River ?-Yes.
8259. Then you crossed Pic River ?-We crossed the Pic River.
826î). About what was the length of that exploration in miles ?-

&bout ninety or 100 miles, I should think.
8261. How long were you engaged on that work ?-I think it was

in June that we went up there; I left the party shortly before Christ-
fags.

8262. What was the size of the party ?--It must have numbered size or party:
about forty men-perhaps forty-five. eo.t forty-nve

8263. How were you provided with supplies ?-By a commissariat.

18264. Had you a commissariat officer attached- to your party ?- sppe,.
here was one, not a regular commissariat officer. There was one at

tbe mouth of the Pic River. Yes, I may say there was, because we
M'ere the only party up there, and he was attached to our party.

8265. But he was not always with the party ?-Ie was not always
f'~th the party.

8266. From what point on this exploration did you start?-About
t*enty-three miles up the Pic River.

8267. But in which direction did you work at first?-West to Long

8268. Then was Pie the base of your supplies ?-.-Yes; the Hudson
ay post at the mouth of the Pic was the base of our supplies.

8269. Were y-ou aupplied with enough rovisions and other articles
Pon the starting of that exploration ?gyes.

Started about
twetity-three
miles Up the Plo
River and worked
west to Long Lake,
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8270. There was no defect in your arrangements ?-Not in the-
starting.

8271. Was there tfterwards?-We wore short of provisions very
frecquently.

8272. Why was that ?-Owing to the difficulty of transporting it to
the end of the line.

8273. Do you mean that it took a longer time than was anticipatd
to get your supplies from the Pic to the point required ?-No; I rather
think that the commissariat officer did not understand the business in
getting the supplies in, and in engaging Indians.

8274. Was there any complaint on that account to the commissariat
officer ?- Yes ; we certainly complained.

8275. Would it be you duty to communicate the complaint?-1 was
not in charge of the party.

8276. Whose duty would it be ?--Il. N. Armstrong's.
Commissariat 8277. Do you know whetber any explanations were received fro)'
toffticrprosend the commissariat officer while these defective arrangements existed?
better an future, -Yes; I think he wrote once and there was some complaint made. I

forget who the commissariat officer was, but he sent a rather extra-
ordinary letter, stating that if Gid spared his life and the mosquitoes
were not too bad, he would supply us better in future.

8278. What was the result of the defective arrangements for sug-
plies upon the work of the party ? I mean, were they hindered in thelî
work or did they progress with it ?-No; we settled down to ourwork.
I left the party myself and crossed over to Long Lake, when we were
a littlo more than half-way, and brought in supplies from that dirCC-
tion.

8279. You were detailed for that special purpose ?-I voluntecred,
as there was no person who knew the position in which we were, or
knew the country as I did myself, having been up there previously.

8280. In what capacity had you been there previously ?-On the
geological survey.

Witnes brought 8281. Then, did I understand that you brought in supplies fron aIn supplies from 9ysa Hudson Bay point different from the one intended to be your base of supplies ?-YCs.
post at the north
endof Long Lake. 8282. Did you secure the supplies upon that occasion ?-I did.

8283. From what point ?-From the Hudson Bay post at the nortr
end of Long Lake.

8284. How far was that from where the party then was at work ?--
It must lbave been 120 miles.

82 5. Did you take mon of the party with you ?-I did.
8286. How many ?-Three or four Indians.

Transported 8287. And were the provisions transported by the party ?-TbeYsupplies with.
three Indians. were carried from the south end of Long Lake on our backs.

8288. If these men had not been detached from the party, wba
work would they have performed with the party ?-They were the
regular packers. They would have been sent back to Pic for supPlie"-

1-289. So that they were performing the duty for which they wvere
engaged, whether they were with you or whether they returned to tbe
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Pie??-Yes; we had a number of Indians in camp, for moving camp Prty .
and packing supplies. Supples.

8290. Then the work proper suffered, if at ail, only by your indivi-
dual absence ?-That was ail.

8291. low long were you absent on that occasion ?-Not more than A week absent
a Week. I do not know whether the party were at work during my for supplies.
absence or not.

8292. Could you not tel! when you returned whether they had been
at work or not ?-I think they had done a little, perhaps a mile or
tWo miles.

8293. Do you think the work of the party suffered in consequence
Of your absence, more than with your individual presence, without
5Upplies ?-They had no provisions to live on. They lived on blue-
berries during my absence.

8294. Then am I to understand that the work was not proceeded Work and ro-
with as effectively as it would have been if they had been properly g®e® by
sUpplied ?-Decidedly not. pp

8295. At the starting of the expedition, was it contemplated that
YoU might have to go to this point for provisions as well as to Pic
-iiver ?-If [ remember correctly, Mr. Armstrong had insti ucted the
ornmissariat officer to serd supplies around by the travelled route to the

Hudson Bay post, to the north end of Long Lake, then down to the
SOUth end of Long Lake and there to make a cache.

8296. Then was it a part of the arrangements at the beginning, that Pre-arrangedthat
there was to be a cache at Long Lake, where yo would find the there was to be a
8uppies ?-It was. Lake.

8297. Then your going thore for supplies was not contrary to the
original arrangement ?-No, not to the south end of Long Lake; weil,
Yes, it was, because we did not expect to require the provisions until
We got our lino through to that point.

8298. Supplies were then to be found there when you roached that
point ?--Yes.

8299. Were you longer in reaching it than was anticipated at the
beginuing of the work?-I think not much longer.

8300. I am endeavouring now, to ascertain by these questions, whether
the difficulty arose becauso the party did not make the progress as
rapidly as expouted, or whether the supplies wore not furnished as
regularly as expected ; to which of these reasons would you attribute
the difficulty ?-To the supplies not being furnished.

8301. Thon, where ought they to have been furnished according to
the original arrangement ?-Brought ai ter us on the lino.

8302. Were they not brought as rapidly as was expected by the Freqnently work
arrangement at the begirninog ?-No, they were not; as frequently we o ®testopped

g> uey wre oV; s fequetly In order to send
hd to stop work and send back our own axe mon for the supplies at back for supplies.

e cache on the Pic River. The commissariat officer may have been
nmable to procure packers at the Pic. Of course I do not know how

that was; he may have been unable to get them.
8303. Would the absence of those axe men who would Le sent back work delayed in

.or Supplies affect the progress of the work ?-Yes. consequence.
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8304. Delay it very much, or only very little ?-It dopended upon
the number who would bo sent off. I think we had six or eight axe me'
altogether.

8305. Altogether ?-The regular axe men of the party whose duty it
was to work on the line, and when they were awFy of course no work
could be done.

8306. When they were ail away, do you mean ?-Yes.

8307. And were they ail away at one time getting supplies ?--I
think so; I think they were away once or twice, if not more.

8308. Would they be accompanied by the packers or Indians ?-By
ail the mon that could be spared in the camp.

8309. Why send so large a party to get in more supplies ?-The
road was so very rough, a man could not carry more than fifty or sixty
pounds on his back.

8410. Did that absence of proper supply happen only seldom or
frequently during this particular work ?-I think it was frequentlY
on that line. I may here state that we had the misfor tune to lose our
cache at the mouth of the Pie-not at the mouth of the Pie, but at the
crossing of the Pic, where we started our line. Everything was burut
by the woods getting on fire; and that delayed us some time.

8311. Was the loss of that supply by fire, the occasion, in your
opinion, of the defect in the arrangement afterwards for supply made?
-It might partially, for a short time, until other supplies came in.

8312. After that was made up, did the defective arrangements con-
tinue ?-Yes.

8313. Where is Armstrong now ?-I could not tell; I have never
heard of him since the following year.

8314. That is not the Armstrong who was doing work on section 14 or
15 ?-No, lie was an American, I think; or ho may have been a Cana-
dian; but he came from the United States.

8315. Do you remember who was commissariat officer at the mouth
of the Pic ?-I do not; there were two of them at first, but who they
were I cannot remenber. If I heard their names I would, perhaps,
remember.

Left this work 8316. You say you left that work about )ecomber ?-About Novew-in December. ber or December; the latter end of November, or the beginning 0o
December. It was shortly before Christmas; it might have been two or
three weeks.

Track Survey.

Makes a track,
survey around

°orth end of Long
Lake.

8317. Then where did you go ? - I proceeded to make a track surveY,
according to instructions recoived from Mr. Rowan, around the north
end of Long Lake.

8318. How was that survey made ?-A rough survey, by taking
bearings with the compass and by pacing-counting the paces-or other-
wise, judging the distances as rapidly as possible-merely passing
through the country and taking notice of the character of the countlY.

8319. How were the heights taken ?-No levels were ascertained.

8320. Was a barometer carried ?-I had a barometer, but I took
no levels from it because I had nothing to check from, and it wasD not
considered necessary.
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8*21. Ihat would be calied a bare exploration, I suppose ?-Yes. A bare explora.

8322. How long were you engaged on that work ?-I think I arrived Arrives at edRLock, mouth orat Red Rock at the mouth of the Nipigon River at the end of February "''pgon River,
Or the beginning of March. en of February.

8323. What was the size of your party on that occasion ?-About Sizeorparty: ten.
eight or ten men.

8324. You had charge of the party ?-I had charge.
8325. Upon that occasion, did you say you started upon the height

of land, or about the height of land ?-Yes; about the height of land,Inear the north end of Long Lake.
8326. What was your arrangement about supplies on that occasion ? Arrangements

-I took certain supplies with me; but forwarded, previous to starting, for supplies.
three Indians with toboggans, loaded with supplies to be cached at the
Long Lake House-at the Hudson Bay post in Long Lake. 1 took
supplies with me from the mouth of the Pic to do me until I got there.

8327. Was that arrangement sufficient to carry you through with
Supplies until you finished the work?-It was.

Parly L.
8328. What was your next work on the Pacific Railway ?-I returned Returned to

to Ottawa, and on the lst July, returned to the Nipigon country again. Ottawa.

July,1972, In Nipi-8329. That would be July of 1872 ?-Yes; July of 1872. gon country
again.

8330. In what capacity did you return ?-In charge of a party.

8331. 'Do you remember the number or name of it ?-I think it was L.
8332. What was the size of that party ?-About thirty or thirty-five. iz ®f Party:

Worked froin.8333. From what point did you start work ?-From thirty miles from north-westof
the north-west corner of Lake Nipigon. jge Nigon *

Lake.
8334. Would that be towards the height of land ?-Yes; towards the

height of land.
8335. In what direction did you proceed ?-To Big Sturgeon Lake.

8336. What was the length of that work ?-Tt was sonewhere near Ninety miles,
ninety miles in length-tbat line-as well as I can remember. length or work.

8337. What was your arrangement for supplies ?-They were to be sappets.
sent up to the mouth of the Wabanoosb, which empties into Nipigon

ake-on the north.west corner of Nipigon Lake.
.8338. Then that was near the starting point of the work ?-It was

Within thirty miles of the starting point, 1 think.
8339. With whom were the arrangements made ?-With the com- capt. Robinson,

flissariat officer, Capt. R ,binson. ofncer.

8340. Where was bis station ?-He was stationed at the mouth of
ipigon River, at Red Rock. He was the head of the commissariat.
8e41. Were the supplies found at the point you expected them?-Y68.

8342. Was there any difficulty about supplies during that work ?-
I had a great deal of difficulty in getting them in, as my party
lot quite large enough.
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8343. So arrangements had been made for transporting provisions,
from the point which you have indicated, to the different points of
your work ?-The commissariat officer I had with me was supposed to
have them packed in, or to get thom in by some means. If wo came
across lakes they were supposed to bring them in by canoes.

8344. Thon was thore a commissariat officer attached to, or accom-
panyi ng your party ? -Yes, two of them; a man by the name of Cole,
and McDonald-Dancan McDonald, 1 think.

8345. Was their business to procure means ot transport from the
starting point, or this place near the starting point, to different points
on the line of work where supplies would be required ?-Yes.

8346. Did they fail to accomplish that ?-No ; I cannot say that they
failed, but the supplies were not blought in as rapidly as they should
have been. They did not altogother fail.

8347. Was the work performed satisfactorily by then ?-I do not
think it was. Not to my satisfaction.

8348. Did you make a complaint upon this subject?-I certainly
reported it.

8349. To whom ?-To the Assistant Engineer-in-Chief-at that time
Mr. Rowan.

8350. Where was ho stationed ?-He was not stationed at any parti
cular place as far as I can remember; ho was supposed to be ail over,
I think.

8351. lad ho no headquarters?-I think not; ho had no head-
quarters that I am aware of.

8352. Do you know whether ho received your complaint ?-I cannot
say.

8353. Did your complaint result in any improvement or in any
change ?-No; it did not, because ho may not have received it for
months afterwards. Communication was very bard to make.

8354. Did the work of your party become less effective on account
of the failure in your supplies that season ?-Yes; I think it did. I did
not get through that work until, I think, it was Christmas morning.

Work finished on 8355. Was that work intended to reach the work going on by anY
Chrnstmas one else ?-No; Mr. Jarvis had terminated there some months pre-
rnornlng. viously. It was not intended to connect with his line.
ChaTacter f
work: prelrnin-
ary survey wltb
transit and level.

Let ters of parties
sonetimes wrong

8356. What sort of examination would you call the work of that
season ?-A proliminary survey.

8357. Instrumental ?-Instrumental, with transit and level.

8358. Do you remeiber the letter or number of your party that sea-
son of 187; ?-I think it was what I already stated: L.

8359. In the same list I find C. James for 1872, and the
opposite your name. Do you know whether it is likely to be
-I do not think the letters are altogether followed out there.
one year that there were two or three K's.

letter 5
correct?
I know
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8860. After this work what was your next stop ?-I returned to Long Lake
Ottawa that winter, and aguin returned to Nipigon the following spring Ottawa.
and ran a lino from the north end of Lake Belen, towards the north Il n" f 187 nrtan
end of Long Lake. of Lake Helen to

north of Long
8361. That would be in the general direction of your exploration in Lake.

the Winter of 1871-72 ?-Yes.
8362. About how long was thit work-I mean in distance ? -About work done sixty

sixty miles of the line I ran. I think it was something nearly ]0 miles in length.
nliles; but we nover completed it.

8363. What kind of examination was that ?-An instrumental sur- Preniminary
vey-a preliminary survey. survey.

8364. Had there been any exploration of that particular line before
the instrumental survey, as far as you know ?-None but mine, that I

rn aware of.
8365. What distance was that fromyour own ?-I crossed it with my

track survey varions times; but it was along in the goneral direction.
It may have been run very far, though.

8366. Thon it was to some extent for the purpose of confirming your Object: to con-
previous work ?-Yos. prevnuseork.

8367. Were you in charge of the party ?-I was.
8368. What was the size of the party ?-About thirty or thirty-five. B.®eofarty:

8369. What was your arrangement for supplies that season ?-They Supplies.
Were brought in by the commissariat from Red Rock.

8370. Was Red Rock the base ?-It was the base of supplies.
8371. Had you a commissariat offiucer going with your party, or

accompanying it?-Yes.
8372. Do you remember who it was ?-I do not.
8373. Were the supplies brought in to your satisfaction during the

progress of that work ?-Yes.
8374. At what time did you end that work ?-Late in the fall, in

time to get out by the steamers.
8375. Did you go to Ottawa?-I did.
8376. Upon each of these occasions, upon your going to Ottawa, did Goes to Ottawa.

YOu do the office work connecte I with the field work of the previous
8eason ?-Yes; I made up al the plans and profiles.

• I. WILsoN's examination continued WILSON.
Fort Frances

By the Chairman :Supes.
8377. Will you produce your book of accounts, showing the aceount Books showing

With the Government?-Yes. (Book proluced.) oe"rnment.
8378. What is the amount of the first entry to crediti of Govern- First entr to

lirent?_81,7J8.3of2.yrn
et?-e,8.32. n 1,738.31-

8379. What was that for?-That was for the furnishings purchased
fror the Government, and then in stock.

KIRK PATRICK
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Supplie@. 83FO. Were they actually delivered at that time ?-They were de-
A&ccoint . livered at that time.

8381. Was a schedile made out ?-Yes; and regularly invoiced.

8382. Who certified to that on the part of the Government ?-Logan
and Thompson.

8383. Were prices attached to it ?-Yes.
Next Item to
credit o (ioven- S381. What is the rext item to credit of Government ?-$2,268.49.
ment 12,2U.491. 8383. At what date ?-That was August 31st.

Arrangement to
purchase the sup-
plies made wish
hautherand.

8386. What was the date of the previous item ?-In June 30th.
8387. Can you say about the time that the arrangement was made

that you should purchase those supplies ?-It would be along in JunO
some time.

63e8. With whom was the arrangement made ?--With Mr. Suther-
land, the superintendent.

8389. lIow does it happen that so late as August you should be able
to credit them with so large an amount as $z,200?-For the simple
reasou that they had some goods purchased in Ontario before the sale
was made, and those goods were on the way at the time; but I was to
take pos.session of them when they came.

S390. It was part of the arrangement that those goods of the kind
that you purchased were tô be ineluded in the sale made to you ?-Yes.

Goods taken over 8391. When they arrived, was there a schelule maie of those which
were scheduled
and priced. yon took over ?-Yes.

8392. With prices attached ?-Yes.

8393. IIow were the prices ascertained ?-From their invoices, I
suppose.

8394. Did you take any part in the ascertaining of those prices ?-I
did not.

8395. Then you do not know whether the same prices were fixed as
were >hown by their invoices ? -I suppose that they were; I bave no
reason to doutt that they were.

8196. You supposed that they were, but you did not know ?-Yes.

8397. You were willing to take their statement without looking at
the invoices to corroborate them ?-1 suppose I knew that they were
right, because 1 had seen the invoices before.

8398. Did you verify the prices by looking at the invoices, as far as
you remember?-As far as I remember I did; I cannot say that I did,
but the chances are that I did.

Si.36tocreditof 8399. What is the next item to the credit of the Government?
Government. -8131.36.
Asé;umedw
account. 8400. What was that for ?-That is for assumed accounts.

840 1. Do you mean that yon assumed the payment of some account
due to the Governmen,t ?-Yes.

8402. Whose was that ?-Edward McCroskie.
8403. What was the next item ?-812.34.
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. 8404. What was that for ?-That was an error in making up the supplie..
InvOice, of 82,268.49. Accouats.

8405. What was the next item ?-The next item is an item that
really should not appear here, because there is a cross-ontry for it. It
Was an item of $141 which was charged to the Department, but which
Sbould not be charged to Department, but should have been charged to
'he paymaster, and there is a cross-entry on the opposite side to cor-

esoýPnd with it. *
8406. That corrects the error ?-Yes.

Item t7A0.86 for8407. The next item ?-8540.86. trans irtin.o
8408. What was that for ?-Transporting supplies; transporting ,uppl
,1 15 lbs. of supplies.
8409. From what point ?-From the North-West Angle to Fort

prane
8410. ]By what means of transportation ?-By tug-boat; what they

e41t 1 udson Bay boat.
8411. Did you know what was the fair freightage at that time for
eh transportation ?-Yes ; an arrangement was made with Capt.
75 o-.Ile was the party who fixed the freight, and ho was to carry for
cts. a hundred, for other porsons, and for the Govornment.

8412. Thus the real understanding was that you paid the same rate
Was charged to other persons ?-Yes.

r 8 413. Did you, at any time, have any goods transported, for which Always paid
eight was not chargel to you ?-I had not. areh for hir.

.414. Were all dealings with you about such matters upon the same
is as with strangers ?-Yes.

o 415. Had you no advantage from dealing with any of the officers
ef th Government ?-No.

8416. Whose writing is this in the journal ?-It is mine.
84g $l,S50 for provi-

8417- What is your next item ?-My next item is $ 1,850. slons lent
8 418. What is that for ?-For provisions loaned to me by the wltness.
ePartment.

8419. Was that a quantity loaned at that particular time, or was it
le aggregate of many loans?-It was a regular invoice rendered to

eu t'y the Department of stores loaned to me up to that date at differ-

8420. It was not a loan on that particular occasion ?-No.

Do you know for %bat period this system of loans had been Durlng whole
oa bn ?--You mioht say it was during the whole time I was there- Per oaay ten

backwards and' forwards. existed.

8a 22. Then these were loans between the time you commenced to
a store of your own and the entry of that item ?-Yes.

8423. What date is that entry ?-May 31, 1878.
>er24. So that that would b the amount of the loans during the

of about eleven months ?-Yes.
e 25. From time to time, as those loans occurred, was any record

thom in your books ?-Coming in ?
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Supplies. 8123. Yes ?-I think there was; I kept a memorandum of them.
Account s.

8427. Where would that be ?-In an account of a petty-book; but
I of course expected the Government store-clerk to keep a straight
account of it.

8428. Did you compare the statement, furnished at the time that
this aggregate was given, with the statement which appeared in your
book about those loans ?-I think I did.

8429. Do you remember ?-1 do not remember.
8430. You think so because it would be likely, but you do not remel'

ber the circumstance ?-No.
8431. Who kept that statement on the part of the Government ?--

The Government clerk.
8432. Who was he ?-11r. L. R. Bentley would be the party at that

time, and Mr Logan, I suppose. Mr. Logan was the store-keeper, and
Bentley was his assistant.

8433. You are aware, I suppose, that there were rumours that you had
some advantage in the obtaining of those loans ?-Yes ; I am aware of
it.

8434. Have you that statement now of the item which you have c'e
dited ?-1 have not; it was furnished to me by the Department. I wil
just state that I came very near not having anything. When I left Fort
Frances I had no way of getting out I had my own dunnage, and had
to bring out my stuff in that way; and I had decided at one time to
throw away ail my books and papers, as I had no further use for thel;
but on second thought I picked up my books, and some of my accoullts
with my creditors, and brought them along, in order that if anything
arose I might be in a position to look at all of them. I wished
them at the bottom of the lake many a time.

8435. Then you have no record of that statement of loans ?.-NO;
have not; I have looked for it. I thought I had them, but I find I hae
not.

Item of loans 84.Th 9V3S
appeare as a lump 8436. The item is in a lump sum as it appears in your books ?-
sum.

843. Did I understand you corroctly, on a previous occasion, to saY
that you had never disposed of any live cattle which had at any time
been the property of the Government?-Yes. I will give you a state
ment of that after a time, if opportunity is allowed me.

8438. What is the next item ?-The next item is $5 which shOuld
not appear here. It is a mere cross-entry to correct a previous error
in my business. I think it was some cotton that was got out of the
store, and should have been charged to Thompson, the foreman, instea
of to the Department.

$102 42 credlted tooGovernment for 8439. What is the next item ?-The next item is $162.42.
transportation.

8440. What is that for ?-For transporting supplies from Barrie
station, on the Dawson route, to Fort Frances.

8441. By what means of transportation ?-By the Government tuk
8442. Is the price the regular price charged to strangers ?--I do Dot

think at that time there was any freighting done for strangers at al.
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8413. Is it a fair price ?-It is a fair price. The way it was arrived supplues.
at was by charging the time of the men and expense and making up Acc*unts.

the freight in that way. It was made by Thompson, the foreman oïtho rice, a fair price,
works.

8444. Is that item the whole charge of the Govern ment, or is it after
naking a deduction for something that you did for them ?-It is atter

mfaking a deduction of three loads of freight that I paid for to the Depart-
Ment from Thunder Bay to Shebandowan.

8145. So that your whole allowance for the work donc for you is
m're than the amount of $162?-Yes ; $207.42, I think it is.

8446. What is the next item ?-The next item is $341.56, an Assumedaccount.
assumed account, the same as the one before.

8447. What is your next item ?-The next item is $5.50-which is
asirmilar transaction to the one mentioned before-some tobacco that
was got by Mr. Oliver and charged to the Department, instead of being
charged to him directly.

8448. So that this entry is to correct a previous error ?-Yes.
8449. The,next item ?-It is for $262.13. $262.13 for frelght.

8450. What is that for ?-That is for freight.
8451. Between what points ?-Transportation of 7,000 lbs. of supplies

frorm Savanne, a station on the Canadian Pacifie, to Fort Frances Lock,
and also the transportation of 23,492 lbs. of freight from the North-
WestAngle to Fort Frances, at 75 ets., making a total of 8398.69, less
an account of Capt. Wylie's of 836.53.

83452. Why did you deduct Capt. Wylie's account from the credit
.f the Government ?-The Government owed Capt. Wylie at that

time, and I was coming away from Fort Frances at the time and could
not See Capt. Wylie, and I just turned the account over to the Depart-
mnent.

845'. Was that consented to by Mr. Sutherland, or any one on behalf
of the Government ?-Yes; by the foreman.

8454. Were these prices for transportation the usual prices allowed
for the same work ?-They were the same as other parties were getting
it done for.

8455, What is your next item ?- $22.26. =.f26 for supplies

8456. For what ?-For supplies loaned me. It is a small account the
Ioernment had against me for supplies before I left there.

8457. The next item and the last is $1,296.17; what is that for ?- $1,296.17 cheque
That is a cheque received by me from the Department at Ottawa to trom ePartment

blnce my account, and is the only sum I ever received from the account.
bepartment.

8458. What items have you on tho debit side of this account ?--For
UpPlies furnished the Department.

845". What is the total amount of your charges against the Govern- am t fi
oIent during the period that you were interested in the store on your charges agalnst

Government
account, at the Locks ?-$8,778.92. made by witness

8460. For what is the bulk of these charges ?--It is for, I suppose, w athlekeepi ,
3ppes.
34
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8461. What sort of supplies ?--They would be blankets, sheeting, and
provisions, and whatever they required that I had that they purchased
from me-butter, sugar, and things of that kind.

8462. Were these articles fu-nished to the Government principally
at one transaction, or, from time to time, in many transactions ?-Fromf
time to time, as they required them.

,463. And at what time would you make the entries of these
articles ?--At the time that they took place.

8464. Did you keep a day-book or a blotter ?---I kept a journal.
8465. Was that the first book in which entries were made ?---I had

a petty book,- but as I had to attend to all the business myself, I could
not enter it up in my regular books except at night.

8466. But from what would you get the items to make the entries
at night ?-From what they call the blotter.

8467. Did you find, either in your journal or your blotter, founda-
tions for every entry which you have in your ledger?--I did.

8468. And the entries which now appear in the ledger, are all the
results of these items, which are first of all charged by you either in
your journal or in your blotter ?---.Yes.

8469. Would these goods for which you have charged the Govern-
ment be furnished directly from you to the agent of the Government,
or would they, sometimes, be furnished to other individuals ?--They
would be furnished by me directly. The only party that would geot
them would be the forem-n or the store-keeper.

8470. These were not furnished to the labourers for the Govern-
ment ?-No; they would not accept a transaction of that kind at all.

8471. And ail this merchandize, you say, passed through somne
agent of the Government-either the clerk, or the store keeper, or the
foreman of the works ?-It could not be done in any other way. it
would not be allowed.

8472. Have you the blotter ?-I have not. I thought I had, but I
cannot find it. It was in the bouse last winter.

8473. Did you keep your books by single entry ? -By double entrY.
8474. Did you transfer the items from your blotter into your jour-

nal before they were posted ?-Most of them I did, unless I was much
hurried.

8475. Would you sometimes post direct from your blotter to your
ledger ?-No; never.

8476. Then all enries must first have gone into some intermediate
book ?-Yes; into the journal.

8477. Then are there entries in your journal for every item whilh
appears in the ledger?-Yes; there are entries in the journal for every
item that appears in the ledger.

8478. These items which are charged to the Government under the
name of merchandize would probably have a corres nding entrY
to the credit of the merchandize aciount?-They woul in lump sum
for the whole number of the accounts at the end of the month. It
would not be for that single entry.
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8479, But would not that entry be divided up so as to show each Accounts.
acCOunt to which merchandize would be charged ?-Merchandize would

entered with the whole month's transaction.
8480. Please look at page 34 of your journal, and say whether the Item $35160.

Plarticulars of this amount of $351.60 are entered there?-They are.
8481. On the 30th of June, 1878, you appear to have charged an item 3,44o.i no detalns

tf ,440.81 to the Government ; are you able to show the details of
that Charge now ?-I am not.

8492. Why not ?-Because it is not entered in detail. The details
"ere furnished to the Department.
. 8483. Your journal entry from which this was made shows three Explanations re-
terns, one of which is $3,165.55: is that the transaction of which you ga n Iem

are not able to give the details now ?-Yes.
8484. How do you say that amount was arrived at ?-It was entered
' Y blotter and invoicos furnished to the Dopartment.

8485. Do you remember what it was composed of ?-Supplies.
8486. Of what sorts ?-Of all kinds.
8487. That would probably be the supplies for one mronth ?-No ;

loger than that. I may state that at first I did not think it would be
necessary to enter all this in the regular books, because it would be
entered in the Departmental books-these loan transactions; but I was
IIformed by Mr. Sutherland, or the book.keeper, that it would be
neoessary, therefore I had to make the entry in my books to correspond

Pih theirs.
8488. Do you mean that they had entries of the same items, amount-

"lg to this S3,165.55, in their books ?-Yes.

8489. And you made yours to correspond with theirs ?-With the
Recount I had rendered them.

8490. Do you mean, that at first you did not keep this in your books
f al ?-I kept it always in my books; that is, I did not enter it up in-

7nY Journals at regular times ; that is, in this way, I did not enter the
etailed items in the journal.

8191. Was this item principally for goods loaned to them, as you Principaly foroQ"derstand ?-Yes; it would be principally for goods loaned to them- goods ent.
b"pplies.

8492. Are we to understand that this charge of $3,165.55 is not for
tO"a delivered after the time of your last previous entry against the

delernmient ?-I could not say just exactly during what time that was
delivered.

8493. Are we to understand that at some time you male up an entry Further explana-
'0P0sed of goods that had been furnished for a long time previous? tion.

0'ý_tght have been furnished for a couple of manths or so, or perhaps

8494. And that during thoso two months you had made other entries
frngt the Government, but had not carried up those entries ?-Yes;

sir taince, I tried as fer as possible to keep there, what we call dry
1 dids and such things as that, a separate entry from the loan account.

that for the purpose of being able to see what would have to pass
34
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back and forward between us-what I would have to return to them, or
they would have to return to me, as the case might 1e.

8495. Was this item based upon loan transactions principally ?-I
think it wvas, to the best of my recollection.

How charges 496. When you charged the Government with these articles which
were made w lien
goods were you say were loaned and not sold out-and-out, at what prices would
loaned. you charge them ?-If I remember correctly, I think the first account

was rendered against me by the Department for supplies loaned to me,
and in return i would charge iust the same price as they charged me,
whatever it was, for any particular article. They charged me higher
than 1 was in the habit of selling myseif in several cases, and. of course,
when I was returning 1 would charge them at the same prices; but
there are things I would charge my regular retail prices for, and
generally lower than were charged by the Department.

8497. Do you know what was the result of this interchange of goods:
was the balance in your favour or against you? -No; I think that the
sum paid me would be principally for othergoods outside of thesupplies
altogether, sucli as furnishings.

On loan account 8498. Thon do you say that on the loan account by itself the balancO
ane Vee an was not in your favour ?-I think it was about ev'en. It was intended

witness and <Gov- that whatever was borrowed should be returned. Sometimes they couldertiment even. not return the same articles, and sometimes I could not return the saie
articles, but it was allowed on something else.

8499. In giving the Government credit I think you mentioned One
item as a loan account ?-Yes.

8500. Is that because the details of that item were obtained from the
Government by way of loan ?-Yes.

8501. Have you a similar entry on your side, that is, a loan account
as distinguished from a sales account ?-No; i looked upon the provi-
sions as generally a loan account.

8502. Does your charge against them for goods which you at first
intended to be loaned include anything more than provisions ?-OnlY
provisions.

This Item of 8503. Then do you think that this item of $3,165.55 is principally for
S3,16&M.5prinolpil. n ?Pi
ly for provisions. provisions ?-Principally for provisions. I think it is all. I should saY

that it is all provisions.
8504. Did you keep in your ledger a separate account for merchandize

account ?-Yes.
8505. Did these transactions with the Government result in a large

credit to that account in your opinion ?-It would to the amount of the
credit of whatever was given out to them-both debit and credit.

8506. But I mean balancing in the account between the prices Yo"
paid for goods and the prices at which the Government bought the'
have you any means of ascertaining from your own book whether
those transactions with the Government resulted in a large credit to
your merchandize account ?-It should not, because the prices were tbe
same from both parties. The prices that they would charge me for
loan account would be precisely the same as my charges against theJ'

8507. Do you say that this item of $3,165.55 is for items which a
not included in other charges made by you against the Governmlent'
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'It is not included in any other charges against the Government. It U"PP"tu.

Would not be there if so. 1 arn positive it was not. Acc°unt""

8508. Do yon know what became of that invoice which was made Thinks Depart-
"P, showing the details of that entry?-I think the Department must ivolleshowine
have it.. details orthis

entry.
8509. Did you wind up your business at the Locks before you wound up bus!-

removed ?-Yes. ness at Locks
before coming

8510. Disposing of all your goods ?-Yes. away,

85 W. Did you credit your merchandize account with the proceeds
of the final sale of goods ?-I did.

8512. Had the Government any part in that transaction ?-The
Overnment had no part in it.
8513. How long were you in business at the Locks?-I.t would be

fromu about the itstof July, when I got opened up in 1877, and I left there
in the beginning of August, 1878.

8514. About thirteen months altogether ?-Yes. nbusiness

8515. When you started, did you get much stock from other sources
besides what you bought from the Government ?-I did a large amount.

8515J. Have you any objection to say-I am not sure that we are
a together empowered to ask you this-about how much you hadilnvested upon the whole there ?-I do not know as I could without
figuring up the amounts, but I have no objection to show you my
creditors accounts, which will give you some idea.

8516. I do not want to -sk you for al the particulars of your Refusestosay
ildebtedness, I only mean to ask, for instance, whether your mer- ehanld mer-*u
Chaldize account on the whole showed a considei able profit ?-I do shows a consider-

iot think I am justified in answering it. able profit.

8511. You are justified, but you are not bound to state it ?--I do not
feel bound to let you know.

8518. Do you mean to say that you do not wish to let us know ?-
o); I do not wish to let you know.
8519. You understand that I am r.ot pressing you about it ?-Cer-

8520. Do you think that you would be able to give us the particulars
of this large item ?-I think I can.

8521. Have you found the details of the entry of $3,165.55 which Details of above
We Were liscussing before recess ?-I have. rolucer

8522. Can you produce it ?--I can. (Statoment producel.)

f523. This is in your letter-book, and appears to have been copied

fGomn another paver ? --It is a copy from the statement furnished to the
Gvernment. i prefer to give you a copy rather than leave the letter-

bOok, and you can compare it. Ai the goods
8524. According to these particulars all the items of this sun were agaihnstthsla ge

by you during the month of June, 1878 ?-Yes. month o Janne,
8525. What is your account of such a large transaction happening
one month ?-The Government were short of supplies and wanted
ea Sppies returned, and I had bought these supplies on purpose to
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8526. Do you mean that you had been getting new goods at that
time ?-Yes.

8527. Ani these items were selected from your new stock ?-Yes.
8528. The quantities appear to be almost wholesale quantities; for

instance, one barrel of currants and other items in large quantities ?-
Yes.

8529. At what price did you charge those lage quantities? At
retail price or somothing like wholesale prices ?-Something like
wholesale prices.

8530. " Currants, 15 ets.;" would that be near the wholesale price ?
-Yes; taking freight into consideration.

8531. Would the costs and charges amount to about that sum ?--
Yes; pretty near it.

8532. "Oatmeal at 8 ets.;" what were you sclling it for retail at
that time ?-10 cts or 12 cts. That had to be bought hore, and
bought pretty high, and freight paid on it.

8533. What was your retail price for axes ?-There we used to gOt
$2 lor them.

8534. Do you remember your retail price for nails ?-It was accord-
ing to where we purchased them, they ranged from 12 ets. to 25 ets.

8535. By the keg ?-They ranged about 10 ets. to 12 ets. by the keg.

Currants charged
]5ets.

Oatmeal 8 ets.

Nalls 9 ets a lb.
by the keg.

In fairness, prices
charged witness
by Government
should be coin-pared wlth hi$
prices.

AnIeged mis-
conduct

Fxplanatory
taterentras to

certain rumours.

8536. You charge 9 ets. here. Was that intended to be about the
whclesale price ?-Yes ; 25 ets. was the common price at Fort
Frances for nails, that is what the B.udson Bay Co. charged for them.

8537. Would the Swan River prices be anything like the Fort
Frances Lock prices ?-I do not know where Swan River is. In coi-
paring these prices it would be necessary to cômpare them with the
prices that the Government charged me for those same goods. TheY
must correspond, as it would not be fair if they charged me one price,
and I should not be allowed to charge them the same.

8538. You will please furnish us with a copy of this statement at
your convenience ?-I will.

8539. Is there any other matter connected with the Pacifie Railway,
or the Fort Frances Lock, on which you wish to give cvidence ?-I have
a statement that I would like to make in reference to some rumours
which are circulated, which the Commission have not touched Upon
at all, and I would like to state that before the furnishing departnlit
of the Government store was offered to me it was offered to two othor,
namely, S. H. Fowler, of Fort Frances, lumber merchant; also John
Logan, store-keeper for the Department at Fort Frances; and it was
only after their refusal that it was mentioned and offered to me. It
was rumoured that the building occupied by me as a store at Fort
Frances belonged to the Department, and that I paid no rent fir the
sane. The buildings actually occupied by me : firet during the month
of July-my first month in business-I occupied a building belofongfg
to D. Cameron, of Kincardine; from the lst July until the day I
Fort Frances, I occeupied a building belonging to S. H. Fowiler, lumber
merchant, Fort Frances. Do tb Coinmissioners wish to see the entrieS
in that ?
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8510. No ?-Tn reply to an extract from a letter fron the Hon. John """"''-
Schultz, Winnipeg, to the Hon. Dr. Tupper, Minister of Railways, Alieg.d ,'s-
dated Russell Hlouse, Ottawa, 17th December, 1878, as follows:-
"Supplies for works were purchased largely from Wilson, said to be
apartner of Sutherland's. Wilson had alil his supplies carried free by
Alloway's trains, to the North-West Angle, and thence to Fo t Fran-
Ces by the Government steamer: " I dosire to state that this statement
i8 false, and totally void of truth.

8541. Do I understand that you wish to show that you 1 aid other
persons, not employed by the Government, for carrying freight fron
Winnipeg to the North-West Angle ?-I do.

8542. What evidence do you wish to produce ?-I produce the receipts
Of W. F. Alloway, freighter, and also the entries in my books, made at
the time the transaction occurred.

8543. About what amount do you find that yon paid altogether for Patd 3MOO for
freighting between those two points, to persons not connected with the freighting.
Government ?-I paid about $3,000.

8544. And no person connected with the Government transported
any of those goods free of charge, either between these two points or
any other points ?--No. It was also stated that the cattle sold by me
at Fort Frances belonged to the Government; I wish to show W. F.
Alloway's receipt for five head of cattle. 1 also state that I purchased The cattle sold by
two head of cattle from Capt. Wylie, of the North-West Angle, one witness purchas.
fromu S. H. Fowler, of Fort Frances, and one from one Frank Thomp- ac"o On
80n. There is also an extract from a letter from one W. S. Volume to
the lion. Mackenzie Bowell, dated Cross Lake, 14th December, 1878:
" I also charge Mr. Sutherland with buying cattle in Winnipeg and
sending them to Fort Frances. I can prove that those cattle
Were killed on their arrival there, and part of them sold by Wilson to
residents in Fort Frances." I desire to state that this is wholly false and
devoid of truth in every part, as I am in a position to prove where my
eattle were purchased, and to show that it will correspond with the
beef sold by me while at Fort Frances to residents. In conclnsion, I
might also state that it was rumoured that the men employed by the
Dlepartment were forced to purchase from me, and that I took advan- The charge that
tae of their position and made them pay for it. I amn satisfied thhte
this rumour did not originate with the men who purchased from me, workmen by witu
and I am quite prepared to have the prices chargod at Fort Frances ness unfounded.

Compared with the prices at Winnipeg at that time; and more, it was
known and given out by Mr. Suther land that should com plaints of over.
charges be made, he would be at liberty to re-open the Government
Store. I had also to agree that my books should, at all times, be open
to the inspection of Mr. Logan, the paymaster, and abo of Mr. Thomp.
bon, the foreman. No complaints were made and no fault was found
With any of the accounts, and each and every account with the men
9as kept and rendered in detait to them. I may state, Mr. Commis.
Sioner, that J feel that this statement should be made in order to satisfy
the Commission that I am qdite prepared to give any information that

can.

8545. You have read extracts from letters of which we had noknow-
ledge, and we are glad to hear your explanation of these points. Upon
the subject of some of them we touched generally in our questions, but
We COuld not go into the details, because we were not aware of the
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suppl1es. details to the same extent that you were ?-These were furnished by
the Department to Mr. Sutherland just before the investigation which
took place under the Hon. Walter R. Bown and Mr. Alexander Me
Arthur, of Winnipeg.

Theinvestigation 8516. Do you know whether that investigation was based upon evi-
made by M essrs.
Bown and Mc- dence under oath ?-It was not. I could not say as far as every one i8
Arthur neces- concerned.
rftrily not
exhaustive. 8547. Was it obtaining information fron those persons only Vho

would voluntarily give it?-I could not tell.
8548. You understand that, they had no power to make witnesse

appear who did not wish to appear ?-No.
8549. So that their sources of information were voluntary state-

ments from persons who made them ?-I think so, and from parties-
who knew nothing about it; and they did not try to get it from parties
who were in the position to know.

8550. You have produced these receipts, showing that you have pakl
for cattle purchased on your own account, and that you have paid
for freights to persons not connected with the Government; theY
establish your assertions on that subject, and you are at liberty to
retain those receipts if you wish ?-It is my wish. I would not carer
only there may be another investigation; this is the second or third
one.

Amount of pur- 8551. Is there anything further that you wish to say ?-I was asked
chases frona - k 'nf

quarters outside to state, before recess, in round numbers, what was the amount of y
Government: purchase from other parties, independent of the Department ?-1 aynfYk25,oO. state that it was about $25,000.

8352. Do you remember whether, in making Vour entries connected
-with the business, you charged your merchandize account with the
expenses of carrying on the busine, or only with the costs and
charges on the goods themselves ?-The expenses of carrying on the
business, certainly.

8553. Then any profit or balunce to the credit of the merchandize
account would be the profit of the business ?--Of course; it would not
show my own private personal expenses.

8554. Would your own time, in the shape of a salary, be charged in'

Merchandize the business?-No; nothing connected with myself personally.
acoounts show 8555. Then your merchandize account if any balance is to its creid$',profits of business -i . î-~ ~ Io oi
leaving value of shows the profit of the husiess, except in so far as the value of YO
wltness's Lime
out ofaccount. time is concerned ?-Yes.

KIRKPATRICK
Exploratory WM. W. KIRKPATIICK'S examination cotitinuedSurvey-
Lac de Mimle

LacoHeight By the Chairman:-
of Land, ogrt gFrances. 8556. What was your first work after fhe fall of 1873?-I was in t

1874, surveyor office during the winter, and then made a survey of the Fire Steel River
fSm orth-west from the north-west corner of Lac des Mille Lacs to the hoight of land

eLac todese Mheght for the purpoEe of seeing whether it could be utilized for brir gilg in
olland. plant and p-ovisions for the furtherance of the Canadian Pacifie

way. After that was completed I proceeded to Fort Frances.
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Exploratory
Nurvey-

La ds mille
8557. First of all as to that, do you know how long you were engaged Laroegat

lIpon that snrvey ?-About six weeks. It was in connection with the raSa Pot
Other work of that season. It was ail under the same instructions. I surveys the sana
Proceeded to Fort Frances and made a survey of the Sand Island River .dain a Rveo
north to where the present line now crosses at the Orangoutang Lake, I thence to Wab1i-
think, and then down the Wabigoon River to Wabigoon Lake, and down h ough Maniton
tbrough Manitou, and back to Fort Frances. d back to Fort

8558. That work,.as I understand it, would have no connection in Exploratory sur-
any location of the line ?-No; it was an exploratory survey made ® e with
With Rochon's micrometer.

8559. Was it made principally for the purpose of finding Unes of
transport ?-Yes; and also to see the character of the country, as no
exloratory survey had been made before then through that country.

8560. What time was occupied in making these surveys ?-The whole
%eason.

8561. Until abDut what time in the fall ?-At out the middle of
October.

8562. Were you in charge of the party ?-I was.
8563. What size party ?-I think I had thirteen men and one Size of partY:

assistant. thirteen.

ý561. Was it necessary to have any commissariat officer with you
11Pon your expedition ?-No.

No trouble about8565. Was there any trouble about supplies that season ?-No ; suppies. These.fulrnished them myself. attended to by
witness.

8566. Do you mean that you bought what supplies you considered
'ecessary and the Government paid for them?-Yes.

8567. Upon your own responsibility ?-No; by instructions.
8568. But I mean as to the quantities of supplies and prices ?-Yes.
8569. You provided what you considered necessary ?-Yes.
8570. About how many miles did you survey thatseason ?-It might

have been 300 or 400 miles. It is pretty hard to answer without
caling it. I made ahl the calculations afterwards in the office, but I

really forget. It might have been 300 or 400 miles.
8571. What were the modes of transport principally used that season ?

ý-Canoes altogether, and portages. I followed the water courses as much
a Possible, finding out the portages myself.

8572. Then, after October, 1874, did you go to Ottawa as usual ?-
Yes.

Extent of survey
romi 300 to 40

miles.

Goes to"Ottawa,
October, 1b74.

8573. Did you do the office woîk connected wit. this field-work ?- Piininary

East and west
trom Wabi-
goon.

8574. What was the next work ?-I ran a preliminary line the next 1875, rellminary
Une from Wabi-

n811 from Wabigoon, east and west. goon east and

8575. Were you in charge of the party ?-I was.

8576. What was the size of the party ?-Between thirty and forty. Size ofparty.

77. What was the nature of the survey ?-During the summer a forty.
miary survey.
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Preliminary
Buevey-

Eat and wext
fram Wabi-
goo.

Supplies.
8578. With a view to locating a line ?-Yes.
8579. What was your arrangement that season for supplies ?-The

commissariat officer had charge of forwarding all supplies thatseason-
Mr. Bethune.

8580. From what point ?-Thunder Bay.
8581. Had you any commissariat officer attached to your party

Yes.
8582. Was there any difficulty about supplies that season ?-Not

du ring the summer.
8583. Later ?-During the winter there was, but that was another

survey.
FInIshed Furvey 8584. About what time did you finish this survey ? -I think it was
Ocwber, 185. about the lst of October.

8585. That would be October, 1875 ?-Yes.
8586. Up to October, 1875, had there been any trouble about supplies

during that year ?-Nothing of any consequence.
Railway Loca-tien- 8587. Then, after October, 1875, what was the next work, either i'

eaanigo2. the office or in the field ?-I received instructions to run a line from
Runs Une from the north end of Manitou Lake to Sturgeon Falls, and during the time
north of Manitou I was getting ready to make that survey at Fort Frances, i received
Falls. other instructions-to abandon that line and go on and locate the 1iDe8
Instruted to from Wabigoon east, which was done during the winter, from Thunderloeate lie from
Wabigoon east- Lake to the crossing of the Little Wabigoon River, near where the
ward to Wabl-
goon Eiver. present line crosses.

8588. Was it to locate the lino as now adopted, or the one that you'
had previously surveyed ?-To locate my previous line as nearly as
possible, or-to make a trial location.

Fngaged nt this 8589. How long were you engaged on that?-Until about March-
until March, 1876. I think the following March.

8590. Were you in charge of the party ?-I was.
tize of party: be 8
tween thirty and 859 1. What size party ?-Between thirty and forty.

Lert without
snow shoes, to-
bogg ansand
w nr clothing,

,for winter
survey.

8592. Do you remember what your arrangement was for supplies
during the winter? -The same as they had been during the summer.
The commissariat officer was supposod to furnuish me with all that was
necessary.

8593. And was Thunder Bay the base of these supplies ?-I suppOSe
it was.

8594. With whom did you communicate if you wished to discuss the
matter of supplies ?-The commissariat officer.

8595. With yon ?-The commissariat officer immediately under m8

and the commissariat officer at Fort Frances, who of course con-"
nicated with Mr. Bethune of Thunder Bay.

8596. Did you have any difficulty about supplies ?-I had at the
Leginning of the winter.

8597. What was it ?-It is impossible to mako a winter surveY
without snow shoes, toboggans, winter clothing, tenta and things ofthat
kind. I was not furnished with any of these things.

5.8
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8598. Was any arrangements made for protecting you ?-I believe t
SDow shoes were sent up, but they did not arrive in time. They were
frozen in on the way up.

8599. And those other articles that you mention, how did you procure Snow shoes and
tboggans madethem ?-l made them and bought them. I made over forty pairs of to party.

$Dow shoes and thirty toboggans. Canvass, 1 think, was sent up to
mnake one tent, or it might have been two.

8600. How did you manage about protecting the rest of the party ?
-I bad the old tents, and I had to send in bore for a skin tent, and I

think a stove or two.

8601. Was the work of the party delayed by the absence of these
Supplies ?-I could have returned immediately to the ground when I
Cane down if I had had the supplies on hand, whereas I did not start
Until the week before Christmas.

8602. What difference did it make in the time of finishing your
Weork ?-I do not think it really made any difference because the work
I would have done during that time would have been thrown away.
As I informed you, the instructions I received afterwards were to
abandon the line between the north end of Manitou and Sturgeon Falls
and make a trial location of the line east from Wabigoon.

8603. Then the time that was lost was while you were preparirg to
do this work which was afterwards abandoned and not done at all ?-
'Yes.

Considerabletirne
lost In conse-
quence.

8604. After you commenced upon the work which was done, was
there any trouble about supplies ?-No; not that I remember.

8605. That brought you down to about March, 1876; where did you March. 1576, went

go then ?-I went down to Ottawa md Winnipeg. to Ottawa.

8606. How long did you remain there ?-It could not have been very M lway Loca-

long, as I think I was placed on construction in May or June, lb76. Contract No.15.

8607. What construction was this ?-The construction of ceontract 15.
Assistant engt-

8608. In what capacity ?-I was assistant engineer. neer, contract ,
June, 1876. In

8609. Did you take charge of a sub-section ?-Yes. charge ofsub.

8610. What was the number of that ?-No. 2, I suppose they call it.

8611. Numbering from the east?-Yes.
8612. Who had charge of No. 1 ?-Mr. Fellowes.
8313. What was the length of his section ?-Nine miles.

8614. And of yours?-Nine miles. Nine miles lengtli

8615. So that yours would be the second section from the end of 15?
"-Yes; from Rat Portage crossing.

8616. Was that before the contract was let ?-I think se.

8617. At what time do you understand that the constr uction corn-
tnences as distinguishel fromi surveys or location ?-I should say when
the cOntractor went to work.

8618. Then did you go there as engineer upon the construction es
early as you mention-June, 1876 ?-I went there as assistant engineer
to assist in locating the final location.
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Eailway Loca-
tion-

Contract No. 15.

Located linefrom
station 300 to
station 730.

Carre, Division
Engineer.

Nature of wit-
ness's work.

Cross-seetioned
the ninemiles.

Recorded figures
froin wheh quan-
titles were taken.

8619. But it was before the contractor was there ?-Yes. There is
a difference made between preliminary surveys and actual construction
surveys.

8620. Then you were at work before the contract was let ?-Yes.
8621. What work did you do that season ?-I located the lino fromu

about station 300 to station 730, under instructions from the Divisiou
Engineer.

8622. Who was the Division Engineer ?-Mr. Carre.
8623. Will you describe the nature of the work which you did ?-[

took the instrument myself, the transit, and received instruction fron
the Division Engineer, Mr. Carre, as to what curves and what lines f
was to run. After the lines were run I had to cross-section them.

By Mr. Kee fer:-
8624. There are two lines marked on the location survey, which ot

these did you run first ?-[ could scareely answer that question because
the lino has been changed in so many places.

By the Chairnan
8 Did you say that you cross-sectioned the line over the distance

which you located it ?-No; only from station 480, my own nine miles.
It was afterwards divided up into nine-mile sub divisions-into four
sub-divisions of nire miles each-and I had one of them. I cross-
sectioned that from station 480 to 950.

8626. That was during the season of 1876 before the contract was
let?-I do not know. I do not know when the contract was let.

8627. The contract wns let in January, 1877 ?-Well, that was before
the contract was let.

8628. Did you cross-section it thoroughly or only at some difficult
points ?-I cioss-sectioned the whole of it. l

8629. That is the whole nine miles ?--Yes; I cross-sectioned the
whole nine miles for preliminary cross-sections, that was belore the
contractor commenced.

8630. How do you record the cross-sectionings as it is done from day
to day ?-Either in the level book or it is reduced in the field and
taken plus and minus from the centre lino.

8631. If taken plus and minus from the centre line, would you record
each day the result of the cross-sectioring mere'y ? I mean would you
record in some book the quantities which would be the result of the
cross-sectioning ?-We would not take out quantities of those cross-
sections until afterwards.

8632. Then you would only record data from which at sone future
time quantities might be arrived at?-Yes,

8633. Then when you say that you cross-sectioned that nine mile5

that season, do you mean that you arrived at data from which a sub-
sequent calculation would give quantities ?--I recorded the figures froIn
which the quantities were taken.

8634. Did you take any part in making the calculation and arriving
at the quantities afterwards ?-From those cross-sections I did.
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Cotatract No. 15.
8635. Would that be in the winter following or was it done during Remembers for-

the season of the field work, or do you remember ?-1 cannot remember warding to Carre

very well. It may have been in the office here. I remember forward- after theywere
lflg my cross-sections after they were plotted. plotted.

8636. That would be data for quantities ?-Yes.
8637. Do you remember where you forwarded them ?-To the Divi-

'ion Engineer. Mr. Carre.
8638, Where would he be at that time ?-Ie might have been on the

line or he might have been in Winnipeg. I rather thiuk I sent theni
in with Mr. Fellowes, who was going in at the time.

8639. Do you remember what time of the year that would be ?-I
do not.

8640. What is your opinion upon these matters: whether those parti-
cular cross-sections of yours were used in arriving at the quantities
Which were offered to parties tendering fbr the work ?-It could not
have been. They had not time to make out the quantities, I think. I
think the tenders must have been out long betore that.

8641. Then, according to your opinion, tenders were asked for, and Tenders were
any quantities which were given to tenderers were so given before this aky®d niforedata of yours could be made use of?-Before any data of mine could base3 on data of

witness couldbe made use of. have been had.
8642. Do you know whether, before you procured this data for quan-

tities by cross-sectioning, any one else had procured similar or any other
data from cross-sectioning for that portion of the line ?-No cross-sec-
tions had been taken previously that I am aware of. They may have
been, but if so, I am not aware of it. I think not.

8643. About what time did the field work end that season ?-The Field work ended
field work ended in Novembor, I think. in Novenber.

8644. Iid you remairr in that locality during that winter ?-I did.
8645. Did you do any office work connected with this season's field

Work ?-1 did.
8646. Where ?-In the house that we built that winter at Ostersund

Station.

8647. What was the nature of your winter's work ?--Reducing and Winter nt
Plotting cross-sections, and making plans and profiles of the line. sections and

8648. About what time would that work be finished so as to be mado ng profles.
le Of ?-Use of in what way ?

8649. I mean to furnish contractors with particulars, or anything of
that kind ?-Well, it was being carried on all the time. For instance,
to mnake a profile of the line it only required a short time-a week.

8650. Did you furnisb a profile to any person within that time ?-
Within a week after getting through ?

8651. Yes ?-No; I think not. I do not think I was called upon to Not called on to
Qrfislh a profile until after the contractor went to woriL in February, arter contractor1877. had gone to work

February, 1877.
8652. Would that profile be the first, in your opinion, which was
ade of that particular portion of the line ?-No; it was the first of

tat line, but provious linos had been run-centre lines--perhaps
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Con tract Ne. 15.

Quantities ascer-
talned darlng
spring of 1577.

]iailway Con-
struction.

One very heavy
aIt on wionesne_

sectiyon a cross-
ing of Lakte
1>eception.

Deviation of Une
dimlnlshed quan-
tity of work.

Formed estmate
of quantittes
witbout ascer-

oainlng character
of fouadation.

to within a foot or two in some instances and some ten feet, but not
the final location. It was the first profile of the final location.

8653. As to quantities, when were these ascertained so as to be
made available after you had done the work in the field, and the office
work necessary to follow it ?-I think during the spring.

8654. That would be the spring of 1877 ?-l think so.
8655. Have you any reason to think that quantities ascertained from

cross-sections had been a<cortained before the spring of 1877 upon the
portion of the lino to which you allude ?-No; i have not.

8656. Do these remarks apply merely to the nine mile sub-section
or to a longer distance ?-Only to my own work, the nine miles.

8657. Was there any particular portion of that nine miles which
required more than usual attention, or which was more than usually
difcult for construction ?-No; I think not. It was all pretty difficult.

8658. What was the gencral character of the work ?-It was a very
rough, rocky region-shores of lakes along which a line passed at a
certain elevation. I do not think there was any part of it that was
more difficult than any other of the thirty-six miles.

8659. Are there any very heavy fills on that nine miles ?-Yes;
there is one very heavy fill at the crossing of Lake Deception, about
station 795.

8660. lis the line, as now constructed, upon the line which yon
located at that time over that spot ?-Not altogether. Not more than
half of it, I suppose.

8661. Has the deviation diminished the quantity of the work in your
opinion ?-Yes.

By Mr Keefer:-
8662. The grade is vory high there ; has that been reduced since ?-

No; it has not.
By the Ch'iirman

8663. Was it part of your duty to ascertain the nature of the founda-
tion for the work 7 1 mean the kind of support which it would have,
whether earth, or rock, or muskeg ?-Yes; if the Division Engineer
gave me instructions to do so.

8664. Did he give you such instructions ?-In some cases lie did.
8665. I am speaking of this particular place ?-Not that 1 remember

of.
8666. Do you remember whether you did test the bottom ?-I

remember applying at one time, or asking for boring tools or something
to sound with.

8667. Did you get them ?-No.
8668. Then did any soundings take place ?-No.
8669. Did you form your estimate of quantities without being able tO

ascertain the kind of foundation ?-Yes; I took it from the depth of
the water which is twenty feet.

867*0. Can yon say what the depth has turned out to be which ws
required to be fillea ?-No; no soundings were ever taken properlY.
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We tried afterwards to sound and could get no solid bottom at twenty
feet below the water.

8671. S- that that would be forty feet below the surface of the water ?

t' 8672. Are you able to say now at what depth there is a solid founda-
On ?-No

-By Mr. Keefer
8673. However, it is fillel in ?-Yes.

lBa1Iwa] cou.a
struction-

contract N. 15.

Cannot say at
what depth below
water there is a
solid foundation.

By the Chairman -
8674. H[as the filling given way ?--Not now.
8675. Has it during the progress of the work given way ?-Yes ; it Filling gave way

gave Way very much. very much.

118676. Can you say, by the quantities which have been put in, what
ite aCtual depth was which was required to be filled ?-Tr do not think

t Was imuch over twenty feet.
8677. That is twenty feet beyond your first estimate ?-Yes.
8678. Namely, forty feet in all ?-Forty feet from the surface of the

867â Iow was the foundation made at that spot ? Was it by rock
Potecttion watls or solid rock bases ?-Rock protection walls were
put ij,

8680. The whole way across ?-No. Rock protection

8681. Only at the deepest spot ?-Only at the deepest spot. waIts at deepest
spot.

8682. Then the embankment is protected at the deepest spot by But these were
l.00k11 Protection walls ?-The protection walls had no effect upon the sraw o e
ehibankrments. They were thrown out as if they had been straws.

a8683. Hlave they been of any use in the work, do you think, in
engthening it ?--They may fbrm a rip-rap to protect the banks from
Wfashing of the lake.

8684. Rave you ever estimated the quantities req'uired on this parti-
a &r flhng, so as to ascertain how much more they were than the

nantities which were at first estimated to be required ?-No; because
0 o nt think with any calculation that any definite conclusion could

it a'rived at. When the top goes on that bank I think it will throw
it considerably more than it is at present.

8685. lave you made any such calculation, based upon the embank-
ntas it now stands, without taking into account any future trouble?

st 'have not; but I have to make that calculation yet for the final
'uate which is not yet completed.

8686. Have you prepared an *estimate of the probable amount of Pregaring esti-
o t t be executed after the lst of August last ?-I am preparing "Mou 'v ®

, but it is not complete. I am at it yet. to be executed.

8687. Was it part ofyour duty to discuss matters with the contractor witness's cnncep-
Work went on, or with his engineer, or was that always done by tion of hie duty.

ai" arr 6 ?-I did not consider it so. As assistant engineer I con-
Ard it My duty to take my instructions from the Division Engineer,

"aePt to him.
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Rilaway Con-
struction-

Contract No. 15. 8688. Were the matters worked in a pleasant way between you and
the contractor's engincer, or were there diffBculties ?-I never had any
difficulties.

8689. Were there disputes or differences of opinion between you and
the engineer of the contractor ?-I nover argued with him; I did n9t
consider it my place.

8690. Who made the measurements from time to time for the Pro-
gress estimates ?-I did on my nine miles.

Judged quantities 8691. Did you decide upon the classification of the quantities of the
In solid rock and
earth but noa work ?-In solid rock and earth I did, but not on the loose rock ques-
looae rock. tion.
Percenfage of 8692. Hlow did you manage about the loose rock ?-In the majoritY1008e rock allow-n
*ed by Division of cases I got the percentage to be allowed from the Division Engineer.
Enigineer.

8693. And would the quantities returned by you be based upon that
percentage so 4ictated by him ?-It would.

8694. Was that satisfactory to the contractor or the engineer ?-
think not.

8695. What was the difference of opinion between the engineer for
the contractor and Mr. Carre ?-It varied in various cuts.

8696. Did the contractor's engineer comply with your directions or
did he refuse ?-I think, as a rule, they generally did what they were
instructed to do.

8697. Were any difficulties thrown in the way of the contractor in
the carrying on of the work, according to your opinion ?-Small dif'
culties may have been ; I cannot say that I recollect them now though.
For instance, they are now allowing the grades to dip to complete the
work in as rapid a manner as possible. The contractor was obliged to
make his grade complete at the time, and not allowed to make sue
narrow banks as they are now doing.

work being
finished by 8698. The work is now being finished by the Government ?-es.
Government.

8699. It is taken out of the contractor's hands ?-Yes.
8700. Do you understand that the work as now being done by the

Government is not so accurate ?-It is as accurate, but-
Characterofwork 8701. Does it so perfectly comply with the specification ?-No; be-
enont cause the work is not completed. The banks are narrower. In place

of being seventeen feet wide in many cases they are not ton.
8702. So in places the lino is left not up to the specification ?-1'

complete.
8703. Do you understand with what object?-To hasten the comma"-

nication between Rat Portage and Winnipeg, 1 suppose.

8704. Do we understand that the train is to pass over the road befOre
it is as complete as the contractor was bound to make it ?-Yes.

8705. It is for the purpose of making the road useful earlier than 't

could be if the contract was accurately fulfilled ?-Yes.

8706. Are you aware whether the character of the work, as origil
ally contemplated, has been materially changed since the contract W
made ?-That I cannot answer. I do not know.
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8707. Do you remember the question of treitle work being dis- C°ntract %,•

russed at the time of the contract ?-T do; but as assistant engincer
it did not cone within my province, I suppose, to discuss the matter.

8708. Did you happen to hear any of the superior officers speaking
0f the subject, or of the material to be usod upon the line betore the
actual change took place ?-I may have done so.

8709. If my nemory is correct, some one says that you were pre.
sent when Mr. lRowan direuted some of the engineers to borrow all the
'earth possible so as to use as much as possible on the line ?.-I may
have been, but I do not recollect the circumstance.

8710. Do you know the prices that were to be paid to the contractor
for different kinds of work: for instance, solid rock ?-I have seen it
;i Mr. Fleming's report as a schedule of prices.

8711. What do you think of the solid rock price, 82.75 ?-I think it 52.75forsolld
asa very good price for the contractor. rock a good price.

8712. Do you mean a high price or only a fairly good price ?-It
"as a fairly good price when the contract was taken, the cost of sup-
Plies and material being so much heavier then than it is now.

8713. What would you think of the price now ?-Over the same work
'and with the same facilities ?

With present
87'4. With the present facilities ?-It would cortainly he high. raeflies a hifg

8715. Do you remember the price of tunnelling ?-1 remember the p
genoral prices of the different kinds of work.

8716. What do you think would be a fair price for tunnelling at the
tirne the work was commenced ?-What kind of tunnels?

8717. Line tunnels such as we require for that work ?-I may say I
ad no lino tunnels on my sub-division, and of course I di] not go into

the calculation of cost.
8718. Do you rem ember whether it was generally understood among Price for tunnel-

the engineers at that time whether the price was considered a high or ung 1ow.
4 1oW one?-It was considered a very low one-Mr. Whitehead's price
for tunnelling-as far as I heard.
. 8719. Do you know whether any of your superior officers had the
Iiclination to make him do more or less tunnelling than was esti-
1lated ?-I am not aware of the amount of tunnelling that was estimated
for.

8720. Without knowing that, d'È you know their inclination, or did
.iou ever hear them express an op ion on the subject ?-Yes ; I think

did.

8721. Who vas it ?-I think I heard Mr. Rowan.

8 2. What did ho express ?-His taking delight in ordering the Heard Rowan
b exprées deliglit in

tunnels to he made. ordering tunnelsto be made.
8723. Do you remember upon what occasion that took place, or who
ere present ?-I cannot say I do. I cannot remember who was

present. It was during one ofhis visits to the lino.
8724. Can you remember what was said on the subject ?-It was some
1ace where a stream tunnel was necessary, and the District Engineer,
I. owan, ordered one to be put in.
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contract Iô. 1. 8725. Was that all that w-as said ?-Yes; I think ho made the remark
A findish delight that he took a fiendish delight in ordering those tunnels in.

8726. Have you any doubt that the tunnel was necessary, at that
time ?-I have no doubt in the world but that it was necessary; but the
particular point I cannot now call to mind. I dare say in a very short
time I should be able to think of the point where it was.

8127. Are we to understand that he exhibited a desiro to put the
expense upon Mr.Whitehead when there was no occasion, or only W1en
there was occasion ho was glad to do it ?-I did not look at it in that
light.

Rowan did not 8728. Do you consider that in respect to that matter ho did more
exceed his dut than was his duty to do towards directing the tunnels to be made?-'on witneSS'S Sub- ta a
division. Certainly not on my sub-division.

8729. Do you remember about what time the contractor first bega'
to make solid embankments instead of trestle work on your sub-div'
sion ?-That I cannot answer without having my record book. That
would show at what time horrowing commenced.

8730. Can you tell about what time the solid earth embankmaen'ts
were made instead of trestle on any other part of the line, contract
15 ?-I do not know.

8731. Have you continued to be connected with that sub.sectiol
since you first went up there ?-Altogether until now.

8732. In speaking of tunnels, did you understand me to ask onlY 0
line tunnels on your sub-section ? -Yes.

8733. Are there tunnels other than lino tunnels ?-There are stret
tunnels.

8i34. Have you any knowledge of the country south of the iDe
which has been located on section 15 ?-I have not, never having
been over it.

8735. Have you had an opportunity of examining Red River betweep
Winnipeg and Selkirk?-I have not.

8736. You have not any data upon whicli to form an opinion as to
the proper locality for crossing?-I have not.

Line lowered and 8737. Has the grade been lowered materially since the contract Wa

pt ipwtreayit let on your sub-section ?-It has been changed in many places; u
different from was lowered, and it has been put u since that again, so I do not
trat le.o that it would be materially chang since the contract was let.

8738. Are you aware that the cost of the work où section 15,
executed, is very much more than the cost as estimated at the lime that
the tenders were asked for ?-J have heard them talking about it.

8739. Have you any opinion as to the reason of that excess ?-I sur
pose the quantities could not have been taken out accurately.

8740. In your opinion, is that the proper cause of the differefnce
I could not answer that, because I do not know from what data theY
worked to take out those first quantities.

8741. Have you ever considered the question of the change fro
trestle to earth embankments so as to ascertain how it affeated the

general cost ?-Yes; I suppose it was very much dearer.
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8742. Did you go into any calcîîlaiion on the subIjet, or was it N.aatcNo.-•
forrned by a rough mental estimate?-It was a mental esirnat. I
have never been asked to make any calculation by my superior-

b743. Have you any figur es that would show the mode of reas'ning
by whieh you arrived at that conclusion ?-I have not.

8744. Have you ever formed any opinion upon the question as to
the heiht of earth embankments whieh would be equivalent, to trestle
Work in any filling-equivalent in cast ?-I have made no caleulations.

8745. Do you remember about the tine when Mr. Snith first went
Over the line of your sub-section ?-I remember when he pas-ed over
the line, but whether it was the first or secoad tine I cannot Lay fri
mIemory.

8746. Did you take part in any conversationt with Mr. Smniitht at that
t'ieO ?--I may have done so ; but I cannot say that I reuemii ber any
Particular conversation occurring.

8747. Do you remeinber whether ho made any remark a>ont the
emlbankments being placed on the line instead of trestle work ?--I do
hot.

8748. Is there anything further in connection with the Pacitic Rail-
Way which you would like to explain in vonr evidence, or add to vour
evidence?-No; but i should like it to be recorded that I have answered
altogether. from memory, without any journal or diaries to look to.

8749. Have you any reason to think that your answere are incor-
rt on that account ?-No; I have not.

P. SUTHERLAND.

WINNIPEo, Thursday, 3Oth September, 180.

The Chairman :-Mr. Peter Sutherland now niakes an application to ApplIcation to
the Commission, througb his counsel, to be allowed to and te ou cor- evitrevious

rect his previous evidence in the matter of date. It is objected by Mur.
iXon, in person, that Mr. Sutherland should not to be allowed to

1ake this correction or addition, because since ho gave his evidence on
the former occasion, Mr. Nixon lias made a charge against hini of
Pe'nury, based on his evidence, and that he ought not therefore to be
"Ilowed now to alter it in any shape, aeane this would prejndice the
Position of the prosecutor who intimates that upon soie future occasion
he proposes to tako further procecdings before the Grand Jury.
Asuming for the moment--which, howevo, we cannot ad mit--that a
eraninal charge before a different tribunal concerning evidence pre-

ously given by Mr. Sutherland, could govern our decision, the (om-
n4eioners do not see how any conduct or statement on the part of

r Sutherland to-day, could affect the crimivality or innocence of
Statements made under oath upon a previouts occasion; they inay,

O'ever, affect the history of the facts which are before thiis Commis-
(sia for investigation; they could not lessen any misconduc1t of his-
qPPosing there was misconduct -at an earlier 1 eriod. %l. Nixorn is
e'dently wrong in his contention on this head. Therefore, as .tir as
Our duty is concerned-which is to licit ail the facts-we are now ort
QP1 ron that we ought to listen to any correction whil Mu. Sutherland
Wishes to make.
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PETER SUTIIERLANI's examination continued:

By the Chairman :-
8750. You have been already sworn ?-Yes.
8751. What is the alteration or correction that you wish to make

in your evidence ?-At the time Mr. Kirkpatrick and other members
of Parliament came through to this country, I was sent for. That was
before I rendered Mr. Nixon's account. I was sent for to Dr. Schult's
house where they were, and I was questioned on matters relating to
my connection with the supply of goods to the Government. The
information that they asked for I refused to give, and they advised me
thon that I was to be summoned before some tribunal to give evidence.
That was provious to my rendering Mr. Nixon's account. That is ail
I have to say: that I was aware of their intention of summoning me
before some Commission or Court to give evidence.

8752. Have you anything further to add ?-Nothing.
The Chairman (to Mr. Nixon):-

8753. Is thero any question, Mr. Nixon, which you would wish u8
to ask Mr. Sutherland ?

-Ur. Eixon:-No; nothing.

THoMAs NIXoN's examination continued:

By the Chairnan:-

8754 In your journal A on page 20, an entry appears: "Deposit to
the credit of the Paymaster ot' the Canadian Pacific Railway, in Mer-
chants Banik, $505: " can you say whether that was placed to your indi-
vidual account or to officiai account ?-It must have been placed to ny
individual credit, because I had no official acuount-that is in my owfl
name; it was ail credi'ed to the Canadian Pacitic Railway Account as
coming from Ottawa.

8755. You are speaking now of your official account ?-Yes.
8756. But those entries, you thirk, would be in your private account?

-I presume so. Let me explain that no moneys could be placed to
my officiai account other than by the Government.

8757. Assuming that to bo right thon, do you say that these money5

wero placed to your privato credit ?- Yes.

8758. Would they be mixed up with other private moneys of your
own in the samo account? - It is probable they would. Yes; I suppose
they would.

8759. Have you any means of showing now what moneys did corne
in that way into your private account in the bank out of funds which
beloiged to the Governmeut ?-I have not. Those would be moneYo
which came into my hands as paymaster, the money which you referred
to there. For instance, a person was fined $500 by the Commissionler
of Mounted Police; ho was instructed to pay that money to me.

b760. Are you mentioning that by way of illustration ?-Yes; by
way of illustration.
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8761. This particular item was a matter pertaining to the Pacifie °eYorh ..
ailway ?-Yes; the other was for Mounted Police.

Does not remem-
8762. Do you rernember about this particular item ?-1 do not. ber the facts con-

necte<d with itemi.

8763. And do you say that you have no means now of showing how
the moneys were pased to your crelit, or what amount of rnoney
was passed to your credit ?-No; the books will show that I do iot
say ibat.

8764. I asked you if you coulil show whether you- private moneys
w'vere mixed with tnose Pacifie Railway moneys in your private account
at the bank, and you said yes ?-Yes.

8765. I ask you if you have any means of showing now how much
of the Pacific Railway money was so mixed with your own i the way
You described in your private bank account ?-Only by the Govern-
ment books befire you. The moncys are there charged to me.

87 Decunies to show8766. Here are the books f-rom the be4nning of your office until the from books that
end Of 1876 ; will you please show any account which exhibits that ?- °onerspi into
You hal botter get the accountant to do that; I have not time to go his private
Over those books now. coaun to im.

8767. Is there any one account which will show it without going over
all the books ?-I do not know that there is; I was not the accountant.

8768. You mean the Pacifie Railway aceountant ?-Yes ; I bad an
accou n tant.

8769. I am speaking of the moneys which are mixed up with your
Private moneys; I suppose that was not done without your consent ?

.Certainly not. How could it be ?
8770. I am not asking how it could be: I am asking, as a matter of

fact, did you consent te the Pacifie Railway moneys 4eing mixed u)With the private accoant of your own at the bank ?-L presume that isthe way it was done.
8771. I am asking you to show to the Commissioners to what extent Cannot show to

the Pacific Railway moneys were mixed with your own in your pri- mhtue t e.P..
ate account ?-I cannot; but the accountant can, I presume. ®ownelL ace.

8772. Will you name one of them ?-E. G. Conklin and D. S. Currie.
thiik there is an exhibit placed before you, in my own hand.writing, of

the moneys which I placed to the crodit of the Receiver-General from
'nonth to month. The exhi bit now before you is in my own hand-writing
as fromA time to time moneys were sent.

8773. Do you understand that I am not speaking of the moneys
hic1h passed into the bank to any official account; 1 am speaking at

Present of moneys that were passed into the bank to your individual
Mliate account ?-I so understand.

8174. Then why tell me that you have a statement that shows the
"ofneys that go into the Receiver-General's account ?-Why did you
o0t ask me that ?
8775. Because I am trying to elicit the truth in my own way. Please1lderstand that for the present I am trying to ascertain the moneys

'Whioh you controlled belonging to the Pacifie Railway after they were
pat to your private credit in the bank. I am not asking what ulti-114Aely became of them, but 1 am asking how you controlled them, and
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veyorbig. if you ean show in what way they were controlled and to what extent
they were controlled by your private account ?-l eau explain to you
frankly and freely that they went to my private credit, and that I sent
to the Ueceiver-General, from month to month, those moneys whieh
came into my bands.

8776. I quite understand what you say, and I have no idea that it is
not correct, but in the meantime I am trying to ascertain whether
-besides your memory, which is as liable to error as that of any othor
man-there is any written record of these transactions ?-In the books

Cannot point out there is.

how the Cana- 8777. Then I propo2e to you to find it in the books ?-I have notdian Pacifie Rail-
way moneys time to find it in the books without the aid of the accountants ; the
private account accountants kept the books and knew the moneys.
were controlled.

8778. Were you aware that the accountant kept one account in your
own naine in the Pacifie Railway books ?-1 think so.

8779. Should $505 appear as charged against your private account in
that book ?-I suppose it should.

8780. Will you look and see if itdoes (handing the ledger to witness) ?
-This is a different account which you hand me.

8781. I am handing you no one account, but I am handing you the
whole ledger?-(Looking ut the book): This is the account of my
salary.

8782. It might bave been any other account ?-No.
8783. Do you say your ledger A does not show any other account in

which your private account appears ?-It so appears. Mr. Conklin can'
explain that. I suppose you willi permit me to show that that money
went to the Receiver-General before this Court closes ?

Referg to lis 8784. I will let vou now?-I could not show it now. That account
book-keeper. is kept by myself.

8785. I am not at present enquiring whether any money finally
remained in your hands which belonged to the Government ; but, amongst
other things, I an enquiring into the system of book-keeping which
was adopted at the time, so as to know whether it was sufficient to show
the real state of affairs, or whether it was defective ?-I suppose yot
are trying to do me the credit of finding out whether I kept any Gov-
ernment money or not.

8786 You will be afforded every opportunity to make any explan-
ation you please about this matte·. The questions which I have put tO
you are questions which are suggested to finid out, in my own way, anY
points which I think necessary to be elicited. Do you remember
whether in the books, as they were kept by your book-keeper during the
first eighteen months or thereabouts, there was an account which Was
intended to show the moneys which you obtained private control of?-
There must have been.

8787. Then do you think that account would appear in the ledger?
Explains. -It ought to. I say there must bave been from this fact: that whenl

the firet of the month, or the time I would send moneys to the ReceivOe'
General, would arrive, I would ask the book-keeper how rùuch monoY
in my poss;ession belonged to the Government. He was supposed to be
able to tell me, from time to time, what moneys came in, if any. S0me
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timites none came in. For example, take that hoi se which you brought veyoraip-.

mO "'Y notice the other day, $25.
8788. Do you remember whether you exercised such a supervision noes not know

o'ver his book-keeping as to know whether such an account did~exist ?- ethrep inhis

I think not; I was very busy and had a great deal to do. My duties books an account

fere exceedingly arduous and numerous.
. 8789. Without suggesting for a moment that any moneys remained
in Your hands finally which ought not to have remained, I might say
that I have not discovered any system by which these moneys were
Oxibited in any particular account ?-Well, they ought to have been;
there is no doubt about that.

8790. As far as it has struck us from looking at the books, it appears
that it will be necessary to go through every item to find out what

me were so controlled by you ?-That is so. I suppose even that can
t6 done, though it may take a long time.

8791. We are willing to give the time, so far as the Commissioners General rule not
are Concerned. Do I understand you correctly to say that your sub- tO redit sub-

gents would never be credited with items of expense unless these penses unies
itemas were certified or corroborated by some officer of the railway on caim certitied.

the spot ?-That was generally speaking the case. lowever, take the Exceptions to
"'stance of John Brown and another sub-agent, whose name I did not ths rule.
13Qention the other day-Mr. McGinn. These persons were alone in the
North-West for part of the time-for part of the time alone-watching
stores, for example; and then there was another sub-agent I forgot
a30ls, Mr. Cameron, a grocer of this city, who you can get. Mr. Currie
w a sub-agent.

8792. The other sub-agents, were they in such localities that they
'eould not get their expenses certified by some engineer or person on
the spot, or would you expect that from them ?-We expected it more

rticularly from those in the field with large parties in the North-
est -Valentine Christian, J. J. Bell, and John Brown, when ho was

With any party.
8793. Take the first one you name: do you say that the credits which Valentine chris-

You have placed to bis account would he based on a certificate from tlan's account.

efl engineer or person who would know the correctness of them ?-
eh MOneys would be by requisition from the engineer.

8794 But the credits which you placed to his account against these
MqoIieys ?-That we would know from the return sheets which would

of the number of persons employed-the pay-hsts.
8795. Wbatever the character of the certificate or the shape of it

141ght have been, do you mean that he would always have certificates of
e kind before you to place items to bis credit against the moneys

you had charged him with ?-I do not understand the question
~prerly.

to 8 96Well, I will repent it in another shape. You advanced moneys

a ilon a requisition of some engineer or person in charge -f the
areyor 8 work ?-Yes.

ijte -. He would not return that money to you, but ho would send in Christian wonid
th tenits for which ho asked credit. Is that right ?-No; if you use sng Ut®p

'expression " for which he asked credit." lie would send in state. credit, given to
ente Using up the credits which were given to him. hirn.
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charged against his account ? Do you know, for instance, if there was a
separate account kept with Valentine Christian, in your books, in which
you ch arged him with the moncysyou advanced to him ?-There should
have been.

8799. Look at your ledger A, page 11, as an illustration ?-Yes; t
sec it.

$.5,M7 charged 8800. What sums have you charged to Valentine Christian on that
to Valentine
Christian. page, in gross ?-$5,020.75.

8801. Now have you given him credit for any items against that ?-
Yes; there are expenses here.

Christ ian, gener-
ay personally 8802. How would you ascertain the correctness of these credits ?-
rendered ac- lis account would be rendered and brought in to me by the accountant.
counts. Z

8803. lis account would be rendered by w'hom ?-By himself
generally speaking the accounts were brought into my office.

8804. You would look over that account which was rendered by hinJ,
in orderto asüertain whether the credits which ho claimed in it were
correctly allowed to him ?-I did, Sir. I have no doubt about that. 1
think I can safely say that is the case.

Generally engi- 8805. Would these credits so allowed him be based on the certificates
neer In charge
signed certifi- of any one else but himself?-Generally speaking, the engincer la
cates. charge had to sign these-if ho did not, ho would presont to me a

certificate, or requisition rather, ordering him to make a certain pur'
Engineer's requi- chase. For instance, we will take ekpenses, 83; expenses, 8100ý
sillon eaulvalentexe&
to certienate. expenses, $20. I would want to know what those expenses wer,

and ho would give me a requisition from the engineer to do a certaia
thing, say buy a hor:e, or a cart, or a dog harness. In that way I had

Pay-lists suppos- a supervision, but no other, except where the account would be rendered
egin eWowihene and signed by the engineers. Pay-lists were always supposed to be
they came In. signed by the engineer when they came in.

8806. Were they always signed, do you think ?-Perhaps there migh$
be some instances when they were not; but we knew the number of
men in the field at any date, because I employed them, or they %Veto
employed under my ken.

8807. If they were employed beyond your ken, what certificate
would you have to form the basis of your credit to your sub-agent ?-
This amount would be on the pay-list, and these pay-sheets would be
signed by the engineer in charge.

Accounts of sub- 8808. Is it your recollection that the accounts of these sub-agente
agents satisfac-
tortly settled. were satisfactorily settled with you ?-That 18 my recollection, alwLiY'

Wroteto one
complalntng of
absence of certif-
cales.

8809. Do you remember writing to any of those sub-agents that thOe
had sent you no certificates corroborating those statements for several
months at a time ?-Yes; I do not remember to which of them. I
might have been Bell, but I am not sure.

8810. Would the credits be still placed to his account without tbOse
certificates, or would you keep the matter open ?-There would be very
littie moneys placed to their credit at all.

8811. You speak of $5,000 to this man's credit in one year ?-Yes.
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8812. I mean advanced to him for disbursements on account of the
Government ; was it intended that you yourself should exorcise
the judgment and supervision over the manner in which those sums
weere disbursed ?-Certainly ; and I did.

8813. Could you exorcise that judgment without seeing the certiti-
cates of Do person other than the man himself who iad the use of the
Tnoney ?-No; unless I had requisitions from those mon. If the engi-
Ieer rakes a requisition to have a certain work done or a certain man
onployed, it is natural for the paymaster to suppose that that work
has been donc.

8814. Please look at your letter-book, page 2S9, and say what is your
recollection about that matter?-I recolleet that the pay-sheet came
into me in September, October, November and December.

8815. Of what year ?-I cannot tell for the moment. It may have
been April 28, 1876.

8816. But the December was in 1875?-Yes ; this is the letter
addressed to Valentine Christiar, 12th April, 1876, and reads as
loilows .-

"I desire to draw your attention to the very grave omission on your part in respect
to the pay-sheets for the months of September, October, November and December,
not one of which has been certified ta eitber by the engineer, who, according to his
instructions on page 15 of the printed instructions from the Engineer-in-Cbiet, should
certify to the correctness cf the statements, or by yourself. You will see that for the
future no omission of this kind occurs, as I expect that this alluded to will be returned
froin Ottawa for the signatures which should be attached."

.Now permit me to make an explanation. One of the engineers,
&tr. Lucas, positively refused to sign any documents, as he said ho
had nothing to do with it. That I now distinctly remember having been
brought to my notice. There was sôme difficulty between the
engineer sometimes and the sub-agent.

8817. Do you give me that as the reason why Valentine Christian's
Items alluded to in that letter are not certified to ?-No ; I mentiori
that as some of the difficulties sub-agents might have.

8818. Do you remember that those items which appear to have been
credited to Christian were afterwai ds corroborated by any certificate
according to the ractice which he descri bes ?- I do not remember; but
I know that Mr. tucas was in with me about the time of the settle-
Inenlt, and wanted an increase of salary for Valentine Chritian. I
think it was Valentino Christian that was with him thon.

8819. If you will look at page 118 of your ledger A, you will sec that
aý'eletine Christian's account is balanced by giving him credit on 4th

October,with "Bank disbursements, less credits, $535," and "November,
Bank choques, $1,283.75,"-can you say who got the benefit of these

heOques- mean in the first instance ?-I presume the parties in the
eld. I think Mr. Conklin could fully explain this matter to you.

8820. If you will look at page 107 of ledger A, yon will see that John
rown's account (who was a sub-agent) is finally balanced by a credit

Of 82,861.28, with the words "Bank Account: " do you remember, or
ean You explain, what became of the monoy with which ho is there
c'edited, or what the words " Bank Account " mean ?-[ do not know
Whether ho put that money to his own credit and gave me a choque
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payable to me as paymaster. This person was a person who sold very
large stores in the North-West, this John Brown, and this would be
when he came in and made his final returns for that year; at least, I
would presume it would. I could tell yon botter if J couid see John
Brown's account iii detail as rendered to the accountant, the settlement
made.

8821. Did you know whether Conklin had been employed as book-
keeper anywhere beforo you employed him ?-I do not know just now,
and I do not remember. I told you the other day that I had heard ho
was the Principal of a commercial college at Hamilton.

8822. Do you understand enough of the system upon which those
books were kept to explain to what account that item ought to be
debited; that item which you have given John Brown credit for?-
No; I will have to leave that to Conklin to explain.

8823. On page 168 of ledger A, the account of James H. Rowan
appears to have been balanced in December, 1876, by an item of $1,380
passed to bis credit with these words: "Settled with the Department
tor balance of account; " do you recollect anything about the transac-
tion, or can you explain what account was debited with that item which
you there give h;m credit for ?-No; I do not remember. There was
a large sum of money given to him, I think, by the Department, for
some expense which he had not made an account of-I am now
speaking entirely from nemory-not a sum equal to this, and he
was instructed, 1 think, to pay back the balance. It may be in con-
nection with that in some way. I do not understand that that is the
$544.35. I think though it is that item there; I think that was paid
back by order of the Department.

8824. Then that last remark would not apply to the last item of which
I have spoken, $1,380 ?-No; I think not.

-825. You have no recollection of this large item which closed John
Brown's account, as to the disposition of it ?-I do not remember at
the pre-sent moment.

8826. Had yon private transactions with Brown separate from the
Government account ?-J had in one sense. I put money of Brown's
into the savings bank for him, but that is all. I had no other, and
they were bis own moneys-they were not Governmont moneys. That
is ail the transaction I had with Brown.

8827. You were not under favours of any kind to him ?-No; nothing
of the kind.

8828. You just handled his money to deposit it ?-That is all. When
ho was going to the North-West he gave me the sum of $2,000 or 83,000
which ho had, to put it into the saving's branch of the bank to bis
private credit.

8829. As far as you can tell now, are you of opinion that ho settled
that balance, and that the Government got the benefit of it?-I am;
most decidedly.

8830. Look at this book marked " store-book," and say if this is
the book to which you referred in your former evidence when you said
that a book was kept in which there would be shown the articles that
had gone into the store, those which had gone out, and the balance which
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remained there fron time to time ?-Yes; I presume this is the book. Boo-e°ing.
I see it is in John Parr's handwriting--most of it.

8831. Did you intend that thai book should show at any given timo
the amount of property which was there belonging to the Government;
which would be in the store and which would be sent from the store
aIso ?--For instance, when I would get a requisition, the first thing Iwould do would be to band the requisition to the storernan, and go over
the stor e and see if any old stores which woild come in from any other
.survey party could be utilized, and if so, ho was to make use of them;
i that way they were re-issued.

8832. I am directing my question to ascertain this: whether at any Took stock atend
given time the book would show the balance of the stores then on hand ? of each year.

Yes I think ve took stock at the end of each year and returned to
the Government the amount we had on hand.

8833. Was it only when stock was so taken that one could ascer-
tain the amount of stores from your books ?-I presume that was all,
'except withoit going over the book and seeing the amount which came
in and the amount which went ont. Ylany of these stores were worth-
less wvhen returnod from the cook. There were tin pots, kettles, pans,
toboggans, snow shoes, &c., which had been used on the survey.

883 1. This book appears to us to contain a series of memoranda of What store book
5eparute transactions-the receipt of goods, for instance, and the issue show&

occSaionally ; but it does not appear to contain a statement always
4howing, or from which it could be always ascertained. what stores
were on hand at that particular time : is that vour idea of the book ?

Yes; I think that is correct.
8835. Did you yourself at times pay wages and tako credit for the witness attimes

payments as they appeared upon tho pay-sheets ?-I think to Indians ealdalmt'
sonetimes. th I remember. (Looking at the book, page 314, ledger credit for the

Yes; I think it was when no sub-agent was in, the Indians came P>ymets.
^n, I think.. I am not sure that I am now correct about its having been

iIndians. That is a case which Mr. Conklin will fully explain too. I see
it Tentioned " by wages as per pay-sheet " in which cases there are
Only th)ee items. i presume that these were men sent in by the
"gineer.

th8836. With the pay-sheet ?-With the pay-sheet; I am not sure
at I am correct, but as w ell as my memory serves me that is the

ýVay it is. I may say that if the sum mentioned there was taken out
one cheque by me, which is the probable way, the cheque would be

Pay paymaster for wages so much," that the pay-sheet would go
own as a voucher along with the account.
8837. That particular pay-sheet would be certified by yourself and
h Men who would sign for their wages?-Yos; and the engineer.

WOuld not pay wages of that kind without the engincer I presume.
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E LIAS G. CONKLIN sworn and examined:

By the Chairman :

8838. Where do you live ?-In Winnipeg.

8839. low long have you lived hero ?-Six years past.
88 0. Ilave you had any connection with any matters pertairing to

the Canadian Pacifie Railway ?.-I was clerk in the offiec of fr. Nixon.

8841. Were vou clerk for all the lusiness transacted in that office or
only for a partieular portion of it ?-I was cleik for all the expenli-
mi es in 'onnection with the Canadian Pacitie lailwaîy and the Mounted
Police office.

8S42. Were separate books kept for the Pacifie Railway matters ?-
Yes.

8843. Do you reniember how long you were emnployed in that way?
-A littie over tovo years.

Employed fromn 8S944. About what timne did you commence ?-I think it was in.1b75 to 1877. February, 1875.
Kept day, invotce 8845. Could vou remember now what books you kept connected with

aesh-b(ooks
and Iedger. the amlway ?-I think i do. Of course I have never secnthemfor some

fonr years now. I know we kept a day-book, a cash-bok and ledger,
and I think there' was an invoice-book for pasting in invoicos.

8846. Was there a letter-book ?-There was; but I did not keep it.

8847. Do you think this is the book which you refer to as the day-
book ; it is marked "day-book A ? "-(After examining the book):
Yes.

8848. The first entry in that is 12th April, I75; do you think that
is the beginning of the entries in any book of this account ?-I think
so.

88t9. 1)o you thinlk that there was a day-book before this ?-I do not
remember of any. I had no other.

8850. IIad you any knowledge of book-keeping before that ?-Yos.
8851. Any practical experience ?-Yes.

Had kept books
In a wholesale
house.

Ledger: the way
accoints were
kep..

8852. In what sort of an establishment ?-In a wholesale store ifn
Iamilton ; and I adjusted accounts in Hamilton as an nccountant.

8853. Among other books you have described a ledger, what is the
object of a ledger ?-The ledger I used was merely for keeping the
accounts of the men employed. From that ledger I do not sýuppose
a balance sheet could have been made up, because the way I understood
all I had to do in that matter was rnerely to keep an account of the
expenditures, and the accounts were supposed to be kept in Ottawa. A
great many of the engineers that came into this country bought 811P'
plies, and their salaries were paid there, and we were not for a long
time in possession of' those matters ; and I do not think wo were il
complote possesion of those matters up to the time I left. I remomber,
in the particular case of Mr. Rowan on being stationed here, that 'VO
wrote for special entries of his account in Ottawa so as to be able
to tell the standing of his account.
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8854 f)o you wish us to understand that your boolk wus only to show
the transactions of this branch office, as far as the Pacifie Railway was
concerned ?-Yes; merely for keeping accoun tb of this office.

8855 Then expenditures of any persons on account of the Railway
made fron the head office, would not, according to your idea, appear
in your books. Is that what you inean ?-Yeos; that is what I mean.

8856. As far as your branch was concerned, will you tell me what
You inderstood was the object of the ledger ?-Keeping the workmen's
aecounts.

8857. Only workmen's ?-Yes.
8858. Did you not keep other accounts in it ?- Other accounts were

kept but it was not complete.
8859. Not complete in what respect?-For instance: Division P.

Tlhey brought supplies with them, or their engineers brought supplies.
I had no knowledge of that. It would not show the complote expendi-
tUre of Division P, for instance.

Ni'ous Pay-
ma.flterand-

PU'tyoshl

Objeet of ledger:
to keep the work-
men's accolint.

A ledger should8860. Thon, without reference to this branch, would you tell me the showthetrue
object of the ledger in any set of books ?-To show the truc position of I,
the business.

3861. Do you understand that your ledger shows the true position of
the business of that branch ?-It did, as far as the workmen were
'cOncerrned.

8862. Do you say that the ledger was only to show your position as
regards the workmen only ?-No.

8863. Thon why did you adopt a different system with regard to the
ledger here from what you say you understanid to be the object of a
edger in any set of books ?-For this renson : when I was taken injo

the employ, I was under the impression that I had merely to keepfan
aeccount of the disbursements and receipts of this branch, and that wasSent to Ottawa, and the accounts kept entered there in full. That was
'What I understood when I went there. Of course they showed every
4isbursement.

8864. From whom did you get that idea ?-1 understood that fr.om °ea of bis dutles
Mr- Xixon. obtained fromNixon.

8865. Suppose gools were purchased from a mochant in town, and The s"stem or
supplied to a surveying party on a particular contract-for instance, in book-keeping.
ihis locality-did you understand that you were to credit that merchant
With the goods in your books and charge the party with them?--I
would take and charge the contract or the party for whom the goods
Were purchased.

8866. Would you not credit somebcdy ?-1 would credit cash.

8867. You would not credit cash until you had paid the cash ?-No.

8868. Thon if any period elapsed between the furnishing of the goodsby the merchant and the payment of them, to whose credit would they
apPear ?-1 did not have the account until it was paid. It was the
ftst I saw of it when tie account was brought in. The merchant who
RUPplied the goods would bring in his account, and that would be the

t I would 'see of it-on the payment of it.
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drawn.
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where this not
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8869. Thon did you not record in some ho->k, from time to time, the
requisition of the parties, the supplies which were farnished on that
requisition, and the party to whom the goods vent? -There was a re-
qUisition bo)k kCpt. I forget exactly how it was kept. As the accounts
came in they were checked from these requisitions and marked off .s
having been supplied.

8870. iBut did you keep any record of the st-ite of the accounts
between the time the goods vere furihshed and the time at which they
were paid for ?-No.

8871. For that portion of the time the transaction was not recorded?
-Yes.

8872. Did you consider that w-as a proper way Io manage a set of
books ?-1 coutld not do anything ielse, as far as i was corcerned.

8873. Did you consider that was a p way to manage a set of
books ?-I suppose it could have been managed differently. There
could have becn, I suppose, a requisition book, and had some record
that way.

8874. You (1o not mean to say that a requisition book is necessary
at all for a set of books. Supposing a merchant ehooses to give goods
without any requisition to Mr. Nixon, would it not still be proper to
record the fact that the meichant had delivered somegoods to you, and
that some account is indebted to him for these goods?-Yes.

8875. I am asking you if that vas ever recorded ?-No.

8876. Why not ?-- A requisition when it was handed to Mr. Nixon,
he would take and buy these goods. I had no knowledge wheroe le
was buying them. The first intimation I had of it was when the
account was brought in. That was the first intimation I had that these
gods were purchased.

8877. Well, for whatever object the ledger is kept, can you tell me·
the sources of information from which the entries are drawn to the
ledger?-You are speaking in a general sense ?

8878. Either particular or gencral ?-They can be drawn from the
cash-book, journal and bill-book. There can bo quite a number of
auxiliary books to the ledger. Of course some have one system and
some aiother, but these books are all auxiliary.

8879. Do you understand that it is proper to make entries in the
ledger in any case for the tirst time ?-No.

8880. The entry then is drawn from some other book which yont
catl an auxiliary book ?-Yes.

8881. Do you know whether all the entries in your ledger, as a
matter of practice. were drawn from some auxiliary book ?-1 do not
remenber now.

8882. Do you record, or is it usual in a set of books to record, in the
ledger the source from which the entry was drawn by a note on the
page ?-Yes.

8883. Do you know whether that was a practice of yours in this set
of books ?-J do not remember. There may bc instances of it nOt
being donc.
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8884. Look at your ledger A and say whether that was the practice, noke*.
either partially or in whole ?-There are entries here for which there
s no reference.

8885. I find the numbers of some cheques marked : will you tell me Gera praetle-
Whether it was the general practice to omit that reference to the omIt rfrence
auiliary books, from which you drew your information, or to insert 8howng the
it ?--It seems to be omitted here except by way of choques. entry has been

drawn.
8886. Are the numbers of these eheques to be found in any other

book except the book which you call your cash-book, as far as you
know; in other words, does not this reference point only to the book
*Which you call your cash-book ?-That is ail, [ think, except the stub
Or counterfoil of the cheque-book.

8887. Then;these accounts in the ledger, where no number of the
cheque is givon, would be taken from some book which is not referred
to in the ledger itself; is that right ?-Yes.

8888. Can you tell me from what book they were, as a matter of
fact, taken ;-the entries ail through this ledger whieh are not accom-
Panied by cheque numbers-can you tell me from what book they were
taken ?-They must have been from the journal.

8889. Do you know how you can find out from this ledger what Netherpage nor

Portion of the journal they were taken from ? You cannot tell that ielt°on(a.
Without the number, without the page or folio, and that does not
appear ?-No ; it does not appear.

8890. Then the only way to verify these accounts, if I have correctly
ninder»stood your explanation, is to look through the differont pages of
the auxiliary book which you call your journal ? -The date is the only
thing.whieh might indicate it.

8891. After explaining the sources from which yon think it is right
to draw the entries in the ledger, will you tell me what, in your opinion,
ought to be done with ait the entrieswhich appear in the day.bo)ok, or
Journal, as you calt it ?-The folio of the ledger should be indicated,
and they should be carried into the ledger.

8892. Now, what did you catl that original book; did you cal it a
day-book or a journal, froin which entrios wero carried into the
ledger ?-It may be a d1y-book or a journal.

8893. In this case what was it called ? -A day-book.

8894. Is day-book A the book to which you allude in this case ?-

8895. Look at the day-book and sec if you follow the practice which Dii not carry ail
You say was the right one, of carrying entries into the ledger; in the entrietnday-
Other words, have you carried ail the entries in this day-book into k to ledger.

the ledger ?-No.

8896. Will you explain why you did not follow the practice which
You say was the right one ?-There are sone of these entries I see
Whieh are carried into the cash-book.

1 8897. Are they ail carrieA eithor into the cash-book ) into the
edger ?-I presume they are.
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8898. Look at page 20 and read an item of $505 deposited to the
credit of the Paymaster of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, in the à4cr-
chants Bank, and tell me whether that was carried into any cash-book
or any ledger ?-There is no folio to indicate it.

8899. Will you say, as a matter of fact, whether it was carriod into
any cash-book or any ledger ? Is cash-book A the cash-book which you
kept at that time now in your hands ?--Yes; this is the c îxh-book
which kept the accounts of the çash with the bank. That item
you alluc to there passed to the cred it of the Receiver-General, and Ithe
receipt was sent to Ottawa, and of course they have the accoun t there,
J presume.

8900. Was it carried into any cash-book or any ledger ?-No; I do
not sec it here.

8901. Why did you not adopt the practice which you* conider the
riglit one ?-This cash-book which 1 kept, was merely fw thie bank
account.

8902. Have you no references connected with that item to show that
it was not carried to any account ?-No.

8903. Thon why do you say it was deposited to the credit of the
Receiver-Generai; do you remember the fact at this moment ?-No.

8904. Then why do you say so ?-The only thing is, i saw it entered
here as being deposited to the credit of the Receiver-General. -

8905. Please read the entry as you see it ?-' Deposit to credit Pay
master of C.P.R. in Merchants Bank."

8906. Is that deposited to the credit of the Receiver-General ?-No
I misunderstood that.

8907. Now read that entry and understand it. Do you say that that
wai carried into any book in your set of books ?-No ; I do not think
it is.

Cannot explain. 8908. Can you tell me why ?-I do not know how it was.
Item $92.5 not
carrted Into any
book.

.909. Look at the next page but one, 22. Look at a similar iteM of
$92.50; can you tell me whether that was carried out into any one ofyour
set of books, or made to appear in any book which the Governinent have
control of ?-No; I see nothing here indicating it, anything more thanl
that that amount must have been returned to the Government.

8910. When you say it must have been, you mean that it was prO-
bably done? 1 am not suggesting that it was not, I only wish to find
out whether the books were kept so as to show the transaction, or
whether the transactions must be ascertained from some independent
source ?-I think you will have to find that from Ottawa.

8911. Do you say that your books-your ledger-will show the
actual transactions. of that branch vhich was under your control, a
book-keeper ?-Except merely so far as the disbursements of cash are
concerned.

8912. Is that item in any other book ?-No.

8913. Do you mean that these books show the transactions with
the exception of these two items that I have pointed out ?-I do nlot
know; 1 could not tell without going over the books.
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8914. But now, with the book before you, do you say that ail these Booki.p'u° .transactions or nearly all are recorded in your set of books properly ?
I think so.

No item on first8915. Look at the first page and tell us on what page of your ledger page of day-booktho0se are recorded ?-There is no item there for the ledger. carrted Into
ledger.

8916. Look at the next. Did I not understand you to say that ail
the entries in this book ought to be transferred to the ledger ?-Of
Course I did not look at these entries.

8917. Then when you said " ail " Vou did not mean ail ?-Of course
tàse are only mere memoranda.

8918. Do you ascertain now that your day-book, besides keeping
entries which ought to form a portion of ail day-books, contains memo-
randa ?-Yes ; the same as ail day-books.

8919. Would any day-book contain anything more than the entry to
go to debit or credit account ?-The day-book ought to show the history
of ail transactions. A person may have occasion to put down a memo-

anduim indicating something with no amount.
8920. Then do I understand yon to say that ail the entries in this

book, which refer to some particular amount, are carried forward to
Your ledger ?-No ; we have just discovered one or two entries here.

8921. Ail but these two ?-I do not know without looking.
8922. There is another entry on page 4: "Received from James McKay Item or #5,142

35,142; " does that appear in any of your books? Is there not another m ame
.ash-book ?-I can remember no Dominion cash-book that we had.

8923. Do you remember what books are kept ?-I am not aware of
3ny other cash-book.

8924. Is there any reference to any other cash-book there ?-No.
8925. Then what is your opinion of that entry ?-It should have gone

into the cash-book.
8226. What is your opinion of what happened it ?-There is no No entry to di-

tntry to indicate it. of this sum.
8927. Therefore, what is your opinion ?-That it has not gone into

any Other book.
8928. On page 9 there is an entry: " Received from the Boundary iOreceved from
mIaissioners, nine horses, $450; " do you see that entry ?-Yes. undary Com-

Inissioners.

8929. Does it appear in any other of your books ?-There is nothing
inadicate it.

8930. What is your opinion upon the subject, as to its entry in any Nothing to Indi-
Ober of your set of books ? -There is nothing to indicate that it is ,aae tatthlainte

rried into any other book. any other book.

8931. Seeing what you do, and having the intelligence that you
have, what is your opinion about that item ?-That it has not been
tarried to any other book.

8932. April 39th, an entry of $5.42 has not been carried to any Item &.47.
*ther book ?-Yes; that would be in the cheque-book.

8933. That is a portion of it ?-I presume that the amount is in theCah-book in cheque 35.
36
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8934. First of ail you are eharging him with money. I do not
understand what cheque-book you can allude to. He bought hay fronr
you, did he not, by that entry ?-Yes.

8935. Will that appear in your cash-book, that ho got hay ?-I nay
be mistaken-yes, the hay was got from me. That is an error in the
entry.

896. On page 10, I find an entry in which an amount is named
"By the Honourable James McKay, carts "-does that appear in your
set of books ?-That will appear, but still there is nothing there to
indicate that it does. It will appear in the invoice-book and paid h4
cheque.

8937. Is the invoice-booklpart of the regular set of books ?-Yes.

8938. Do you mean that this can be ascertained by looking at your
invoice-book ?-Yes.

8939. Has it been carried forward to your ledger, which you say
would be a proper book in which to have this entry ?-There is nothing
to indicate it there.

8940. These are ail the entries in which the amounts are named, in
the beginning of the book, on the first four pages : yon said some time
ago that all entries which had reference to a particular amount would
appear in the ledger; now what is your opinion on that subject?-
They should have gone in.

6941. But did they go in ?--No.
8942. Mr. Nixon, in giving his evidence, stated that it was hig

impression that these amounts-for instance, on page 20, of $505, and
on page 22, of 892.50-were, as a matter of fact, passed to bis private
credit in the bank, and that he afterwards dealt with them in accounting
for them to the Government; do yon know, as a matter of fact, looking
at these entries, whether that is correct or not ?-No; I cannot.

8913. Can you not say, having written these books and baving made
these entries, what facts justify the entries ?-I would infer from them
that they passed to his credit in the bank.

Books do not 8944. Now, having had charge of these books for some time, and
show the amount
placed t Nixone having looked at them to-day, can you explain to me how we can find

F vate account out from the books, or from any evidence, the amount of moneys which
n bank. were so placed to Mr. Nixon's private account in the banks ?-Except

by his report to Ottawa, in the letter-book.

8945. Was there any other record made from time to time ? For
instance: supposing Mr. Nixon should accidentally make a mistake, and
not put ail that he got in his statement, is there no way of ascertaining
from these books that such a mistake was made ?-By going over the
books there would be.

8946. That would be necessary would it ?-Yes.

8947. There was no account kept by you of the whole transactionS ?
-I do not remember. I do net think it. I do not remember, though
there might have been. I thought there was another cash-book for
entering receipts of cash. Of course that cash-book only shows the
baik account.
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8943. When you say that this matter can be ascertained by going Bouo - 'i.
bhrough the books, do you mean by looking over each entry in the day-
ook to see if such an entry appears?-That is the only way now.
8949. But no system was adopted to record these entries in any other Nosyteen

place?-No ; except by the letter-book. actions In any
one place.

8950. That was not a system to record it ?-No. I also sent a report
ech month, or quarterly, showing the amounts of cash recoived, and

froM what source.
8951. Where would you get that from ?-From the day-book. You

nlight get it from the day-book. It was not collected together in any
account in the day-book.

8952. Then it would be by turning over ail the different pages of
the day-book that you would get the data for that statement ?-That
Would be the only way.

8953. Is that a correct way of keeping track of the transactions of Books not kept
a y business, by lcaving them to be ascertained by turning over the In a correct way.
different pages of the day-book, when you want to ascertain the result?

-No.

8954. Can you tell me why that incorrect way was qdopted ?-Be- Reasons for this.
eause we had not time. I had to look after ail the accounts of the
Canadian Pacific Railway and the Mounted Police, check over all the
aecounts as they came in, and additions and that sort of thing, so that
It took up all my time.

8955. Look at page 107 of ledger A: do you see that the account John Brown's
of John Brown is squared by giving him credit for an item of $2,861.28, ycrnt oare

'eith the words Bank Account. I suppose you are of opinion that t2,861.28.
en entry of that kind to the credit of one account should have a corres-
Ponding debit to some account of the same amount. Is that what youUnderstood by single entry, or any entry of any kind of system in the

orld ?--No; it would not be by single entry.
8956 Can you by single entry make charges against a man withouthaving a corresponding entry; can you by any system of book-keep-
Ig in the world get them out even ?-They are not even in single

Sntry. In single entry of course you may have a debit or credit entry
Without any corresponding account ; that is to any ledger account.

8957. According to the system which you say you adopted, sbould cannot explain.
that credit of $2,861.28 have a debit to some account, or be in the shape

f 4 debit to some account ?-I do not understand that amount either.
IfI had an opportunity of looking over it, I could be able to explain itat a future time. I do not know; but that must have been deposited
bY John Brown. This is his account as sub-agent.

8958. That entry was made by you to balance that accouDt, was it
Ot ?- 1 do not underistand why it was made.

8959. Was it made by you ?-Yes.

8960. Can you explain the basis of that entry ? What would Bank
toCeount mean, for instance ? Do you think that meant that it went
! YOur credit in the bank account, in the bank in which you were deal-
ltne ?--I cannot remember now why that entry was made. If I had time
t> look over it I am satisfied I could explain it ail right.

36½
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8961. Did I correctly understand you to say that the reason for not
making those entries, according to the system which you understand
to be correct, was that you had not time to make them ?-Yes; and also
I was under the impression that I had merely to keep a cash-book and
keep an account of the expenses.

8962. Did you think it would be more proper for you to make irm-
proper or incorrect entries, for want of time, than to leave them
unmade?-No; I did not.

8963. As a matter of fact have you any idea how many entries per
day, on an average, you were called upon to make in these books ?-I
have not. Of course it was not so much the entries in the books as
checking over the supply accounts as they came in ; there was a great
deal in that, I know.

8964. Do you remember anything about a store-book being kept by
John Parr ?-I believe he did keep a store-book.

S965. Did that come under your notice or supervision in any way ?-
No.

8966. Do you remember whether you made up statements to be sent
to the Government from time to time, to show what amount of stores
belonging to the Pacifie Railway remained in store ?- Yes; 1 remem-
ber there were statements made up to that effect.

8967. Do you remember making thom ?-I remember making up
these statements.

8968. Can you say from what material you made up those state-
ments ?-I made them up from John Parr's account, I think. He ren-
dered me an account of what stores were in the warehouse. I do nOt
see how else I could have got it.

8969. Do you remember whether he purported or proposed to render
you an account of the stores that were actually there, or of the stores
which his books showed ought to be there ?-I was under the impres-
sion that it was what was actually there; I do not remember frof
what source or how he made it up, but 1 remember there were such
reports made up and sent.

8970. But as to the foundation of this statement, you do not remem-
ber how he made it up ?-I cannot speak from actual knowledge.

8971. Do you remember whether he represented to you that that
statement showed the actual quantities in the store, or quantities
which his books showed ought to have been in the store ?-I cannOt
exactly remember,
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Paysaaster-

l1HOMAs NixoN's exanination continued: nO FSI.r

By the Chairman:-
S971i. Witness:-I produce the letter-book I referred to in my pre- Letter to Braun

vious examination, in which I find the following:- respcting

'p. BRA UN< Esq moneys deposited
44 " RAN Sq on account of

Secretary of Public Works. Canadian Pacific
4e SIR,-In reply to yours of the 29th ultimo, asking information respecting money Railway.

tleposited in the bank to the account of the Canadian Pacifie Railway,l have the honour
to enclose a duplicate statement of the details of the same. the original was sent
sorle days ago to Mr. C. H. O. Palmer, along with the statement of the expenditure
"P to the 30th June. As the fiscal year ended on the 30th J une, I deemed it a proper
Course to place to the credit of the Government all the moneys thon in my possession.
Indeed, I much prefer not to have any moneys placed to my private credit, and there.
fore, as far as possible, I pay all accounts by official cheque. The horse sold was ore
Which had got kicked and which belonged to the 0. P. R., having been, along with
uthers, purchased for the parties going westward. The other items will, I thiuk,
nIly explain themselves."

AccOmlpanying that was the detailed statement to which I have
referred. I saw it, and the horse is mentioned in it.

89'72. Did you render, from time to time, statements to the Depart- Always sent de-
'nent showing what you considered to be the amounts which yon had a of noneys
received on the part of the Government, and the amounts which you creditofRecelver-
had transmitted or deposited to the credit of the Receiver-General ?-I Generai.

alWays sent a detailed statement with the moneys which I had deposited
to the credit of the Receiver-General. That was never omitted-the
detailed statement was never omitted.

8973. Have you heard the evidence of Mr. Conklin to-day ?-I did.
8974. He has led us to underst and that the books, as kept by him, Conkliinsdescrip-

do not afford the means of ascertaining whether those statements which acter of the har-
you sent from time to time were actually correct -that is, from a keeping correct.

collected account; but that the only means of ascertaining what did
cone to your private control is by turning over the different pages of
the original books, which he calls day-books, and collecting them
together again : do you know whether he is correct or not in that
explanation ?-I apprehend he is correct.

8915. Do you think that all the moneys which you did receive from
any source on account of the Pacifie Railway, will be found entered in
sOrne of his day-books or journals, in the detached manner he describes ?
'I do.

8976. Are you able to produce a statement showing the amounts Schedule.
Which you placed to the credit of the Receiver-General or paid into the p>af ooredit or

oment account, during the time that you were paynaster of the liecelver-General
Pacific Railway ?-Yes; by a schedule which I produce, you will find

it the details of all that money. (Exhibit No. 104.)
8977. Where shall we find the particulars of the accounts whieh you
aim to have settled by those payments ?-Through either the day-book
journal, as kept by Mr. Conklin, und afterwards by Mr. Currie.

8918. I think you said it was your duty to procure supplies for differ- Procuring
enlt parties or persons connected with the railway ?-Yes. Supplie*

8979. What was the system generally adopted by you for that purpose? system of pro-
I-, generally speaking, advertised for tenders, or went to the respective curing supplies.

'nierchants and asked them. Sometimes there would not be sufficient time
afforded me by the engineer to advertise. When that was the case I
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vPeori p- went from one merchant's store to another, and found who was the
sFypnes. lowest and gave them the contract.

Supplies some- 8980. So that it would be sometimes by private nogotiations, and
times sought for
by public tender; someti mes by publie competition ?-Yes ; there was no other way ot
privatecosntract. doing it, on account of the want of time sometimes.

8981. Who were the principal persons who furnished supplies in
that way, in the town ?-Bannatyne, Higgins & Young, Peter Suther-
land, the Hudson Bay Co., and W. L. Lyon.

898?. With whom were the negotiations carriel on: in matters con-
nected with the Hudson Bay Co., for irstance ?-With John McTavish,
or the manager, Mr. Newman; he is living at Portage la Prairie.

8983. When the goods were furnishod after public competit ion, did
you keep a record of'the tenders ?-I think so. I think you will find
the tenders themselves among the papers ; they should be.

8984. Were there gonerally many competitors ?-No.
8985. When you asked for tenders, did you generally advertise in

some paper ?-Yes.
8986. You sometimes communicated the intimation by private com-

munication ?-Yes; when time was not allowed me I had to do it in
that way.

8987. In regard to other matters besides supplies, you had to engage
in transactions such as for freighting and mail carrying, and purchasing
of animals; how did you manage those transactions-freighting, for
instance?-The freighting was given out by tender, by contract, pretty
much on the same principle and in the same way.

Freighting.
Several tenders 8988. Were there many bargains about freiglting, or did one bar-
forte reigthting gain cover all the freighting while you were bere ?-There were

SorthWet several tenders for freighting-except to the North-West Angle--for
Angle made a
yearlycontractat which I made a yearly contract at 2 cts. a pound.
2 cts. per lb. 8989. Did you ask for tenders in that case? -1 do not remember

that I did; still, I am not sure.
8990. How was the freighting to other points arranged ?-PrettY

nuch in the same way, by public competition, by advertising.
8991. Did you make many bargains about freighting to other points,

or did one bargain cover most of it ?-No; there were a good manY
bargai ns.

Principal con- 8992. Who were the principal contractors ?-The late Honourable
tractors. James McKay, W. F. Alloway, and McMicken & Taylor. McMicken

& Taylor got the contract for the Indian Department. I think there
were some others, but I forget at the moment ; these were the princi-
pal, however.

8993. Did you keep a record of the tenders that were put in for
those contracta ?-I filed them all away with other documents. I had
them at Ottawa, and i think I had all of them there.

Ry.n's t nder. 8994. One of the tenderers named Ryan spoke of a tender which ho
made, and which you said had never reached the office, as far as Yo t'
know; do you remember the circumstance of his complaint ?-4No'
I do not ; and I was surprised when I read it the other day. I see be
nentioned Capt. Roward's name; Howard may be able to remember il.
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8995. He spoke of a letter-box being inside of your door, and a hole
that was made for putting in the letters ?-Yes.

8996. How was that arranged inside the door ?-A tin box with a
Cover.

8997. Was it locked ?-No; it was not.
8998. Then any one had access to the box inside ?-Yes ; the first

thing in the morning, when we went Io the office, we usually looked
to Bec if there were any letters. That was the general practice.

au-Puy-an1-r

Buying Horses,
8999. Did you take part in the purchase of horses by Alloway ?-I Took part In pur-

did, and so did the engineers for whom the horses were to be purchased. chase of horses by
Alloway tbough
not In ail cases.

9000. You do not mean in all cases ?-Not in all cases; I mean in
those large orders. We had, when Mr. Lucas was going out to the
North-West, an order- am speaking in round numbers-for twenty-
five or thirty horses. Some were ponies, some were for light draught,
-and others were for saddle beasts, and it was specified in the requisiLion
the kind of horse; and I told Alloway-so that there would be no finding
faUlt when the engineer got out a distance from Winnipeg on the
prairies-that the engineer himself should see the horses themselves-
all those purchased.

9001. Do you mean the first one or two lots ?-I allude more parti-
enlarly to those; and afterwards Mr. Marcus Smith wanted a saddle
beast and a light draught. He, in like manner, and they were permitted
to try those saddle horses also before the purchase was effected. There
Were several young gentlemen on the staff who had horses furnished to
them.

9002. Do you wish us to understand that, in the purchase of those Part taken by
onIe or two large lots, the engineers took part in the negotiations, s the purchase or
WNell as yûu and Alloway ?-Not so much in the negotiations, except animais.
When they knew the price, but in seeing the animal, to see if he was
'suitable for the work which they were organizing.

9003. Were there many engineers, surveyors or persons connected
with the field work, who took part in the purchase of this first lot ?-
No, Only one ; Mr. Lucas.

9004. Where is he now ?-l do not know; he is not in this neighbour-
hood.

9005. Who fixed upon the prices of these animals ?-I did. ess ax oUPOTI pIce of liorses

9006. In every instance ?-L would not like to swear to every horse nstanc every

that was bought, but very nearly.
9007. Is your recollection that Mr. Lucas was present, and approved

of each of those animals for the first one or two lots ?-That is my
belief. I did not wish to have the horses sent out without hisapproval;
the risk was too great.

9008. Did hIe go away before the horses were sent out ?-No.

9009. Did he remain in the city here until the horses were started ?
&es; for several days. stat a eme

Allowa s books
9010. Mr. Alloway's recollection was that you had, at the time of at thet ie of

,el lsingpurchas%
losing the matter, a detailed statement of each horse, and the cost of of horses for

e'ch horse ?-I had. Lu, and hi
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veyorahep- 9011. Is that to be had now ?-No; I had it from his books.Bnying Hoi ses.

9012. Are you sure of that ?-I am very positive of it, Sir; mostlY
these horses, Dot all, of course, were bought from Frenc-h half-breeds. i
am alluding particularly to the heavy draught, which comprised the
great number.

Wbat Alloway's 9013. What would his books show ?--The person from whom bought
s "ouw and the price paid, and the description of the horse: bay, or gray, or

roan; mare, horse, or gelding-as the case may be.
9014. Why did you depend upon his account of it ? Why did you nOt

keep a record of it yourself, having taken part in the negotiations ?-
employed him to buy the horses, ani I knew the price-he could not
eheat me.

9015. I am asking whether you kept any record, or whether VOuI
had to depend entirely upon his record ?-1 presume I depended, as far
as the writing itself is concerned, upon his record; but when the horéee
were purchased, they were turned at once into what we called the
Governmnent stable as each purchase was made.

9016. Where was the Government stable ?-Opposite to us. It waa
rented fron the Honourable James McKaf. I mean opposite to 011r'
office.

Thlniks Alloway
om ared record 9017. And did he not compare with you the record that he had kept,

hefaylkeptwth with the record that you had kept and in your own custody, in orderthat In wltness's
custody in order to ascertain that the average was a proper one ?-1 do not know but he
Io arrive at
average. did.

9018. Could he have done so, if you kept no record ?-No.
Thinks he did not 9019. Then why do you say that he did ?-I think not.

9020. Did you know the names of the parties yourself ?-I did not
myself know the names of the parties; they were mostly French, and I
could not speak French, but he could.

Character of 9021. Of what character was the majority of the horses purchased i
ote nhased: They w ere stout Indian ponies, fit fir cart, to travel two or three

pontes, thousand miles. Those peisons were going out to Edm'onton-those
surveyors-and they wanted gcod native horEes.

Euring Carts. 9022. What sort of carts did you buy on that occasion ?-The comono'
Rind of carts native cart-what is called bushed and banded carts-and boxes put la
bougt' the wheels. The natives do not use iron in their carts.

9ù23. What extra cost would that bushing and banding make ?--
From 82.50 to $3; I forget.

9024. Do you remember about the value of the carts that you bought
on that occasion, without the bushing and banding ?-1 do not reme"'
ber-I think about $15 to $16. I am speaking entirely f'om memory
We had to have good carts; I could have got cheaper carts, but
would not have them.

Bought carts frorn 9025. Do you remember from whom you bought those carts in tb
first instance ?- I think from Alloway, he had a very large number.

9026. Was ho dealing in carts ?-Yes; ho was dealing in cartis, and
had scores of thom at that time.

9027. He did not buy them specially for your order ?-No; I think
not.
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9028. Were the carts lower or higher in price then than now ?-I s*y]gar
tbink they were higher, but I do not know; latterly, of course, I have
'lot paid much attention to them. I think carte are not very much
cheaper now though. The National Policy hardly comes into play
there, and of course they are cheaper.

9029. Look at an account of Alloway's of June 27th, 1877, and say
What the price was you paid for carts ?-819.50.

9030. What did that include ?-Those carts that were bushed and s19.p per eart
banded It says so here: " Sixteen bushed and banded carts for Mr. e i.5" foia -e
Lucas' par ty, at $19.50, and sixteen extra axles, at $1.50, and sixteen each; $2.50 for
,eat cves. cover.

9031. How much for the covers ?-82.50 each.
Four cart horses,

9032. What is next ?-"Four cart horses, $460; twoi harness horses 8460; two for
for buek-boards, $280; two saddle horEes, $290; one ditto for Mr. uo for sar $
-Marcus Smith, $200." $290; one fr

9033 Now, what would be the price of that cart and cover, without
the axie ?-$23.50 altogether-that would be bushed and banded,
axle and cover.

9034. That is without the harness, I suppose ?-Yes.
9035. What do you make out the bushing and banding and axle to be

Worth ?-1 do not know exactly about the bushing and banding: from
$2.50 to 83, it might be more ; the axle is $1.50 and the cover $2. 50 ;
that would leave the value of the cart and cover, without the harness,
$16.50.

9036. Excuse me. Look again?-I thought you asked me what
would be the value of the cart and cover.

b 9037. I am asking you what you make out to be the value of the
ushing and banding, and axle ?-85.
9038. That would be $3.50 for the bushing and banding, and only

*1.50 for the axle ?-Yes; I may be a little high for the bujhing and
anding, or a little lower.

9039. Then what would yon make out the value to bo of a cart and
cover, without the harness, with the boxing and banding and axies
taken off ?-You inean with the bushing and banding and axle takenc.

9040. Yes ?-s17.

9041. Please calculate again ?--I take $5 from $23.50, leaving $18.50.

9042. Now is that your idea of the value of a cart and a cover, with. Value or carLou1t the bushing ar.d banding or axle ?-No; it is too high. That is the
arts Would not cost $18.50 without, those.

9043. But is not that the price that Alloway got ?-No. I do
'ot 8ee that is, nor do you see it, Mr. Chairman. 818.50 ! The prices I

ave him for those carts was $16, according to tbat account. Don't
'Y to make me out giving him $18.50. That is what you are doing,
14r. Chairman. The axies are there. As extra good carts we did not

y them.
9044. I am asking you this question: what you gave Alloway for
e eart and cover ? and I hav<e asked you over and over again, and you
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eyrhnl have made five or six calculations, each of them wrong ?-Because you
put me out ; now if you ask me, I will answer it.

9045. Lot me know, according to this paper, which you may take in
your hand, the price which you paid Alloway for the cart and cover,
without estimating the value of the bushing and banding, or axle ?-I
suppose I gave him- I cannot tell exactly.

9046. You may have the paper and a pencil to figure it up?-That
will not supply me. I can make the calculation with any man, but
this will not supply me with the price.

9047. If not, why not ?-I do not understand what you want to get
from me now ?

9048. I am asking you plainly enoigh for you to answer?-819.50,

9049. Now add the price of the cover to that?-Yes; it makes $22
for the eart bushed and banded and cover.

9050. I wish you to add to that the price of the axie ?-The axle is
$1.50, that is $23.50 total. Now, what do you wish me to do ?

9051. I wish you now to make up what you consider to be the
value of the bushing and the banding and the axie ?-I have done that.

Price of cart and
cover wthout 9052. What do you find the price to be of that cart and cover.
bushing and " without bushing, banding, or axle ?-818.50.
banding, $18.50.

9053. Did you consider that to be a fuir price ?-I did, or would not
have paid it to Alloway, or any man under heaven.

May have bought
carts of the same 9054. Did you ever buy carts of that kind, including harness, for a
kind Innckding
harnes for a- much less price than that ?-I do not remember, perhaps I did.
nuch less sum.

9055. I have already asked you about the difference between the
price at that time and later. Can you tell me now whether they were
much lower or much higher ?-I cannot tell you.

9056. Do you remember the character of those carts, whether they
were better than usual ?-1 cannot tell you ; they were supposed to be
good; they bad to go a long distance.

9057. Do you remember the ordinary price of hobbles at any time?
-No; I do not. I remember nothing about them.

Five carts with 9058. Look at requisition No. 12, in your requisition book,
acvesand ndcret ogand

barnesa. and say whether you bought any carts to go a long distance,
requiring to be well made, for the purpose of the Pacific Railway ?-
Yes: "Five carts with covers and harness "-I see that here-" lee
two from Divisious N and P."

$4.. 9059. Will you tell me what those carts cost you with the cover and
harness ?-il can from this book. It says here, $47.50.

9060. Would that be for five carts ?-No; it might be for three.

Entry wrong; 9061. Do you think it was for three ?-I do not know ; I nevOr
nust be wrong, bought a cart for that price. I do know that I never bought a cart for

$9. I swear that positively, and re-swear it a thousand times; there
fore the entry is wrong. It must be wrong.

9062. Do you know whose entry it is?-No; I do not. I do not
know whose the figures are. The writing is Mr. Conklin's, but I pre-
sume there will be an account. I do not remember buying carts an
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barness for that price. It is only a little over an average of 89 each B°,C°
for a cart and harness and cover.

9063. Will you look at your requisition No. 9, and see if you FifteencartswIth
bought any carts with covers and harness complote ?-Yes; fifleen carts covers complete.
With haroness and covers complote. (See 9075.)

9064. What did they cost ?-8142.50. $142.15.

9065. Would that be au average of somewhere between $9 and $10 ? Average between
It would appear so. $9 and i1O.

9066. And these would include more than those carts which you
Value at $18.50 ?-I do not know. Those would be neither buehed nor
banded.

9067. But I understood you to arrive at a price without bushing or
banding ?-No; I did not know anything about it. I know I acted
honestly for the Government. I would like to look that up. I do not
remnember ever buying carts from Stalker & Carswell. I do not think
I did.

9068. But these are entries which appear in your books, are they
Lot ?-Yes.

9069. They naturally give the impression that you did ?--Yes; they
Inaturally give the impression that I did buy the carts.

9070. Do you say that you know nothing about the price of hobble3 ? Knows nothing
about the price o-No. hobbles.

9071. Did you never ta-gain for any ?-Yes; but I do not know the
price now. I bought nearly a 81,000,000 worth of goods, and it is not
reasonable that I should remember the price of everything I bought.

9072. 1 am not pressing you to do so, but I want to show you some Hobbles 5 ets.
enltries. If you look at the entry of July 17th, 1876, you will find ands,.Woeach.
hobbles charged; can you say from whom you bought these hobbles,
and the price you gave ?--$1 each and 75 cts. oach, it would appear.

9073. Look at the entry of the 27th April, 1875. and see if you
butght some hobbles, and from whom, and at what price ?-Yes ; I did

uy twelve hobbles, $12-$1 each.

9074. From whom ?-From Alderman Wright. What is ontered ('ontends that
here as five carts with covers and harness is the price of the harness crrtare ronrie
and covers only. It should have been covers and harness for five carts.

r. Conklin has written the word " carts," and it should have been
five cart harnesses and covers."
9075. Then the word with should have been left out also ?--Yes.
9076. Then you say the entry on requisition No. 9 is also wrong as

en tered by Mr. Conklin ?-Yes; you are trying to show.that I gave
Ai0way a great deal more than I ought.

9077. I am trying to ascertain what your books show. I told you
we shall take any explanation you wish to give, but we desire to con-
dlct the examination in our own way; we do not wish meroly to take
four Own general statements of correctness, because it is our duty to
investigate the matter as well as to hear your statemonts. Do you
hy this entry for requisition 9 is a wrong entry ?-It conveys a
Wrong impression; I bought no carts fr-om Stalker & Carswell; it was
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not for carts-that is what I say; it was only for the harness and the
covers for carts.

9078. Then, of course, it is incorrect ?--It is incorrect in that sense.
That would be easily verified by getting Carsweil & Stalker's accounts.

9079. There is no objection, as I said before, to you giving every
explanation that you can give; we all wish to have the whole matter
investigated, but the enquiry is not to be silenced by the general as-
sertion that everything is right ?-I know what you want, Judge!

Ten hobbles $10. 9080. Will you look at requisition No. 17, and say ifyou bought any
hobbles, and from whom, and at what price ?-Yes; ten hobbles, $10.

9081. Haee you any recollection of buying hobbles from Alloway ?-
No, I have not; I might have bought somo.

9082. If you bought them at a higher price than $1, had you
any reason for doing so ?--I do not remember now; they might be for
some horses that interfered-I do not know; 'or they might be a dif-
feront kind of hobble, I cannot tell. I see by the invoice you hand
me that there is one pair of hobbles for McMillan, $1.50; in the other
case they were bought wholesale.

9083. Doyou now see a i eason for giving him a higher price than in the
other case ?-It would appear that there was a higher price given for the
solitary pair of hobbles than there was for ten pairs; I do not know
but that they were botter; that was in 1875 a long time back.

Buying Horses.
Sold Alloway 9084. Besides buying horses from Alloway, did you sell him any ?-
horses. I did. I showed you to-day.

9085. I do not remember ?-I showed you about a horse that I sold,
for which I sent the money to the Receiver-General.

9086. Did you sell him more than one ?-No. Mr. Marcus Smith
did, I think, to Mr. McKay. I do not remember.

9087. I do not know the facto. I arn asking you whother you did
make a sale of bi-ses in a lot to him ?-I don't renember. We
usually sold our horses by auction, except one lot which was sold by
Mr. Marcus Smith, and at a price.

9088. Do you remember selling him a lot of six ponies?-No; 1
don't remernmber. I may have done so, but I don't remember.

Six pontes $200. 9089. There is a receipt from the Receiver-General's office, for
February, 1877: " Six ponies, $200;" do you remember having made
that sale, and if you did, to whom ?-I don't remember. That is a

Private blni- matter about which I would have to enquire from Mr. Currie.liens wlwh
Alowey.

ITad no private 9090. Were you engaged in business connections with Mr. Alloway?business coflnec-
tion with -I was not.
Alloway. 9091. Did you assist him in the purchase of goods which the Govern-

ment afterwaids purchased ?-I do not understand you.
9092. By a loan of money or help of any kind ?-To Mr. AllowaY ?

o nderectly. 9093. Yes ?-Neither directly or indirectly.
Never endorsed 9094. For instance, in endorsing bis paper ?-I never endorsed hi9bis paper. paper.
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9095. No business connections ?-No business, directly or indirectly syo°hg p
10 any sense or in any form. property

retnm'med.9096. If there was a sale of six ponies, is it your recollection that it Does not remem-
Was by auction or how was it ?--I do not remember. We sold ponies b®r sen n
by auction, but [ do not think we put up six in any one lot. That way.
Weould be a very unusual way for me to do~. I might through instructions
from Mr. Rowan sell one lot, as I did through instructions from Mr.
Marcus Smith sell a lot to the Honourable Mr. McKay. Sometimes
these ponies were what we cali " eating their heads off," and we were
glad to get shut of them. I will enquire into that and give you the
'nformation as'far as I can.

9097. As a rule were the goods that were disposed of on the part of As a rule goods
the Government disposed of by auction ? I mean articles that had been oerdnment are
returned-.-second-hand articles ?-I think they were as a rule. We had disposed or by
Several auction sales which vere advertised, auction.

90J8. Have you reaped any advantage by having the opportunity of iniscount
dealing on Government account with merchants or other persons in """ es *e
he community ?-I have not, other than I have got my goods, or should
ave got my goods, as low as I did for the Government. I did not get

them as low, but I got a discount, but that was not an equivalent.
9099. Was there a practice among merchants who took orders upon

Covernment account to give private dealers a larger discount than they
Otherwise would ?-I think not. I got the discount now. I got it the
Other day from my grocer, 10 per cent. for groceries.
. 9100. That is on account of your private account ?-Yes; I am speak-
lflg of my private account. I want to show you that although I am not
'in Government employ, still I get the discount.

9101. Did you say that while you were dealing on the part of the Never got any
Overn ment that you got no larger discount and no other advantage aduanage or dis.that ou gt no arge discuntondnn while

than you would have got if you were dealing entirely on your own purveyor that he
priate account ?-iN o; so far as I know, I never did. I can buy goods a float get as
"ýcheap to day for my family as I did then at the same reductions, in dividual.
act 1 did not get thern as cheap as I got them for the Government. I

13ean that the discount did not bring them down.

9102. The Government was paying a lower rate to the dealers than
Yon did when that discount was taken off ?-Yes; if I had iM r. Suther-
a4nd's account here I could prove it to your satisfaction that the Gover-
""ent got it from 20 to 25 per cent. lower. I bought tea on Saturday1 4 5 ets. which at retail is charged to me at 75 cts.

.103. As to the price of horses, was there a difference between the
tPce of half-breed orses and other horses-what they called ponies ?-

-al1breed horses would be less.
9104. Iow much less ?-A good deal; for instance, a Canadian horse
en I came here would be worth from $175 to $200. I do not meanextra horses, but ordinary buggy horses. They are not now so dear.

9105. And the native horse, what would it be worth ?-It would
b6e d altogether upon its quality: you could buy them from $40,
7$80 to, 100; a $100 horse would be a very good one. It is almost
'1Psib1e to give an average price for the native horses ; they vary

bo in quality.

Baying Horsea.
Half-breed horses
a gooddea les 1
trice than otherSorses.

Native horses
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9106. Have you any idea at present, without the papers, of the
number of tenders that were submitted to yon for the carrying of the
mail in ihis instance in which Alloway got it ?-No; I have not. Mr.
Rowan had that contract and not me. Mr. Rowan was the engineer,
and it was for the Canadian Pacific Railway pure and simple. Re
asked for tenders in my namne but he let the contract. They were
asked in my name, I suppose, because I had to pay, but they wore sub-
mitted to Mr. Rowan for his decision.

9107. Do you remember how many competitors there were?-I do
not know at the present moment. That tender was let by Mr. Rowan,
and lie instructed the lawyers to draw up the documents.

9108. Was it in reference to that contract that Mr. Ryan said he had
deposited a tender which you say you did not receive ?-1 presume so.
The contract was let next time to some other parties. Alloway's
tender was higher than others.

9109. Property that was returned from surveys and which had been
originally charged to them-what was the practice concerning tbat
as to crediting those accounts ?-They were not credited because they
could not tell what the values would be. It would be old pots and
pans, as I said before.

Horses and cattle 9110. Well, horses and cattle would be sometimes r'eturned ?-Yes,
uredt ""dn there would be horses sometimes; and earts and harness.

9111. As to that kind of property, would it be creditod to the par-
ticular account which had been originally charged with it ?-No; I
think not. No value was attached to thein when we entered them on
the books, and therefore they could not be credited.

9012. Therefore you think the way it was left upon the books
would show a large debit against the same surveys or particular divi-
sions ?-Yes; but I was going to say that when sales were made they
might credit it at Ottawa.

9113. You would explain in your account to Ottawa the particular
division from which that property came ?-I would not like to be too
sure about that fact. If my store man mixed them altogether, when
we came to sell we could not discriminate; and it is not improbable
that ho did, when I come to think the matter over, but the engineers
took receipts for horses delivered to us and for material.

Alloway's horses 9114. Do you remember whether Alloway's horses were at any time
neyer kept at
Government kept in the Government stables, or either fed or attended at thO
stables. GOvernment expense ?-They were never kept at the Governnent

stable, and never kept at the Government expense. They never crossed
the threshold of the door.

What was done 9115. I think it sometimes hapiened that stores would be returned
when stores were from different parties, and then reissued again from the store-house to
issued. r different parties ?-It would.

9116. Do you know if there was any account kept of that sort Of
transaction ?-Yes; by the store man.

9117. Would the reissue be charged to any other division ?-I thiink
not ; but the requisition coming from the engineer, he would ask, saYY
for two camp stoves, by way of illustration. 1 would say to Parr.
" Have you two camp stoves in store that are good enouigh to go out?
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If ho had, they would not be purcbased; but if he had not, I would have neyo*Å i..
to Purchase them.

9118. Was it your practice to charge to the parties requiring goods,
anY goods reissued from the Government store ?-I do not think the
acCOuntant kept the account in that way. I think he only charged
them in ail probability for the purchases which were actually made,
'ven if ho did do that.

9119. Are we right in supposing that sometimes when you sent out Goods charged to
applies to parties at a distance, that you would instruct a sub-agent to sier rate than

Bell those for a higher price than the Government had paid for them ? was paid for

Yes, that is correct; I was so instructed from the Department. them.

9120. Do you remember whether those goods would be charged to Thisdonatocover
that Party at the increased price or at the actual cost ?-I do not transport.
!Ornenmber now. There was only a reasonable porcentage which I was
Il8tructed to have added on, which percontage was supposed to cover
what was paid for transport.

t 9121. It was done with that object, so as to save all or part of the
ransport ?-Yes ; that is the way I understood it.

9122. Would those supplies be within the control of the sub-agent as
t the price at which they would be sold ?-No, unless they were
larnaged en route; thon ho would have to use his own judgment. An
nvoice was handed to each sub-agent showing the prices ho ought to
Charge the men.

9123. Were these goods that were so sent out to be re.sold charged

to the sub-agent in his account, together with money that was furnished
him ?-I presume so.
9124. Do you know whether it would be charged to him at the lower Does not know

Or hi hether sub-
r iher price ?-I could not tell you; I do not know how that would w ent was charg-
e done. I added at the foot of the invoice so much. seltingprceorf

goods.
9125. You see if you charged the agent only with the actual cost to

the Government, and he sold them at a percentage higher, ho would get
ge pardvantage of that percentage, unless you had some mode of check-
g the price at which ho received and at which ho sold them; there-aore, 1a asking whether there is any record in the books of it ?-You

'e ho sold to no one but the men, and they were sold to the men inlaoe Of wages. For instance, a man wanted a pair of boots or shoes,e got them out of the stores on the order of the engineer, and theyere charged as wages to bis account, and when ho returned this would
subtracted from whatever wages was due to him.
912 Sub-agent would

26. Would the sub-agent get credit for the cash which ho had get credit forcati
ai on account of wages ?-Yes; certainly. of wagesount

9127. Would ho get credit for the amount of wages which ho would
e tO the men in the shape of goods ?-He would, or the men would

a he.pay-list. The pay-list, as formulated by the Government, had
tOadrng for cash and for goods, and the sub-agent placed in these

ca ins the amount of his goods for the month and the amount of his
received for the month, if any.

9121. After that explanation, can you say whether, if the sub-agent
eaida labourer with goods, ho would get the credit at the prico at

the goods were sold to the labourer, just the same as if ho had
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9129. Would he be charged with the price at which he was to sell
the goods ?-Yes.

9130. Would he be charged with the gools at the selling price ?-Yes.
9131. Before you were not sure about that; now, after this explana-

tion, do you say that the practice was to charge the sub-agent with the
selling price of the goods ?-That was the general practice.

9132. Because it is plain that if that were not done he would be
getting the profit ?-Hle could not make a profit; it was not possible.

9133. Why not?-Because when ho came baek with his account ho
brought us the goods which were not sold, if any there were, and we
took that from the amount of his invo:ce and then looked into the
amounts he sold to the men.

9134. It is upon those amounts that he sold to the mon, I am making
the enquiry; the rest does not affect the question. As to the amounts
which he sold the men, i' he was not charged the selling price, of course
he made that profit ?-He could not make it.

9135. ie could if he vas only charged with the buying price; for
instance, if you sent to the sub-agent goods which cost $500, and yo"
told him to sell those goods at an advance of 10 per cent., and ho
would sell them and return that he had paid wages to the extent Of
$550 by goods, ho would be making a profit of $50; but if they were
charged to him at the $550, then ho would make no profit. I am asking
which was the practice ?-I will show you how it is done. When his
nonthly sheet came in, a pair of boots would be charged to a cartai"
man, but there would be so much wages due him for the month, and
ho got so much less wages. We knew what the sub-agent sold everY
article for and we knew what to charge them at, and as the sub-agerft

did not receive money for those goods under any circumstance-I mean
wien sold to the mon, and he was not allowed to sell other than to the
men-he could not make any profits.

9136. le could not ?-I am satisfied that ho could not.

WINNIPEG, Friday, lst October, 1880.

D. S. CURRIE, sworn and exanined:

By the Chairman:-
9137. Where do you live ?-In Winnipeg.
9138. Have you been connected with any of the business of the

Canadian Pacifie ]Railway ?-Yes; I have been connected with tbe
Pacifie Railway since June, 1875: the first two years as eommisarist
officer, and from May, 1877, up to the end of 1879, as accountant I
the office at Winnipeg, here.

9139. When you were commissariat officer were you attached to soY
particular party in the field ?-Yes ; I was sent out with Mr. Carre.

9140, To what locality ?-I went out to Rat Portage and worked i'
towards Red River where contract 15 is now-two surveys.
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9141. Was that office of commisariat officer similar to what is called
I sub-agent, sometimes alluded to in your books ?-Yes, the same. Ail
the commissariat officers are known as sub-agents in the official instruc-
tions.

.NfXon's Pay.
master.and.
Parveyerahlp

o ommsarist
oSRcer.

9142. What was the duty of these officers?-To receive ail stores Duties of sub-
sent forward to the purveyor ; to keep account of the men's wages agent.
and time, and any advances made to thom, and to make a return of the
time to the purveyor at Winnipeg; and also to move camp fAm time
tO time as the engineer in charge of the party might direct.

.9143. Over what matters would they have power upon their own
dscretion to act ?-There was 'very little indoed.

9144. Would you make the bargains for freighting for the camp ?- A force of ten or
o we had a foi-ce of men under our charge ail the time, probably fi®,e","r'o

ten, twelve or fifteen men, to move the camp and provisions, as the
engineer in charge directed us to do.

9145. Then these men formed part of that party ?-Yes.
9146. When they were not miving camp how were they employed ?

'Cutting out trails in advance so that we could move camp. Of
Course they were subject to the engineer in charge at any time. If we
had no work for them in the camp he would send them off to any duty
that he thought proper.

9147. Did the sub agent keep a set of bo ,ks of his own for each B.ok-keeping,
Party ?-Yes ; ho was supposed to do so.

914S. Do you remember what set of books you kept for that party ? Keptbookrecord.
I kept a thin book in which I kept the men's time and wages a"nd wage , and

account, and credited lhem with their time at the end of the month, charging ad-
and charged them with any advances. or mongod

9149. Do you mean with any money, or goods, or both ?-Both.
9150. Do you remember whether these accounts were kept in your

ln name or were they kept in the name of the party ?-In Winnipeg?
9151. Yes, in Winnipeg or anywhere?-Of course I considered those

books my own books. I simply kept them in order to make returns.
9152. For instance, if you received money would you charge that
Yourself in your book ?-Yes ; as sub-agent.
9153. The account would be " D. S. Currie to cash ? "-Yes; exactly.
9151. As to supplies, did you make entries in your books on that Did not enter

SubjeOt ?-No; ail I was required to do was to see that the supplies Inbsorece e
sont forward and billed to me were received, and I receipted for them signed way-bili.
and returned the way-bill to the freighter.

9155. You say those supplies were not the basis of any entry in your
boks ?-No.

9156. You did not charge yourself with those supplies at any price ?
X0.

9157. Thon did you only keep a debtor and creditor account, as far
a' You were concerned, 'about the cash items ?-The cash items and
'Payment stores.
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JAMES SUTHERLAND' S examination continued:

By the Chairman -

9158. You have already been sworn ?-Yes.
9159. Can you produce the statement of the gonds which you said,

when you were giving vour evidence before, had been delivered to-
your sucessor at Foi t Frances, or to any person on the part of the
Governiment at the closing up of the Government store ?-Yes; I pro-
duce it. (Exhibit No. 105.)

910, In this statement no prices are attached to the items? -No.
9161. Will it be possible to show the state of the Store Account

without having those items priced and carried out, extended ard entered
in the book ?-No; not the amount.

9162. Have you any means of arriving at the proper prices which
ought to be attached to these items ?-Yes. I have a knowledge of the
plant that was there, and of course I have a price list. I have the last
statement which was written upon the books to the Government. I
could put the prices at a very close valuation, I think, which would
show the right balance whatever it might be.

9163. The particular account of the Government store at Fort Fran-
ces could not be complete in the way it has been kept without ascer-
taining the prices of ail these articles ?-No.

9164. Will you be good enough now to put the price to this so as to
complete this portion of the book-keeping (handing witness the state-
ment) ?-Yes.

9165. Then for the present this inventory is returned to you. The
books whieh you produced the other day, 1 understood you to say, were
all the books of that work as far as you knew ?-They were considered
the head books.

9166. Do you mean the subsidiary books of other branches, or is this
a complote set of the general office books ?-They are the complote set
and all written up.

9167. Are they the original books in which these same items were
entered ?-Yes

9168. Was there any change by replacing some books with others
in that set at any time ?-No; these were the only books that were
kept.

9169. The day-book, for instance, in this set, is the original book ?-
Yes.

9170. And you made no others to replace it ?-No.

9171. Nor any other book in that set ?--No ; it is the complote set-
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By the Chairman:-
9172. Please explain the account of repayment stores ?-That is

stores other than piovisions to be issued for the men: tobacco, clothing,&c.,-anything that they might require for their personal use that they
could not procure on the line.

t 9173. Then those items did appear in your set of books ?-No; not
te items.

9174. I asked you before if any other items, other than cash items,
aPpeared in your books, and you said no others except repayment
'tores ?-They appeared in this way: that the men were charged with
them when they were issued. I am not clear that I charged them
lYself upon receipt.

9175. That is the point I am endeavouring to ascertain, whether whenese stores reached you you charged yourself with them as weil aswith the cash which was entrusted to you for payment of the men ?--
SWOuld not like to say that I charged myself with anything relating

to these stores in the books I kept.
9176. Is the book now in your hands the one which was kept by

YOu when you were sub-agent on section 15?-Yes.
9177. In your own books kept out on the line did you enter the Witness charged

quantities and prices of the goods, which you call repayment stores, aount ortcon-
Which were sent to you from time to time ?--l find that I charged signment.
tY8e1f with the amount. I made no entry of the number of articles,
but With the amount of the consignment.

9178. Do you know whether you charged that at the price which inoeha rged toYou disposed of it to the men, or at the price which the purveyor pur- a st of prices
ftrshed witneusChased it ?-They were charged to the mon at the list of prices he gave which also were

'ne to harge for the goods. tchegees he was

9179. Do I understand you to say that the prices you charged your-
sf for them were the prices at which you sold them to the men ?-Y08 .

9180. Did you, from time to time, render statements to the purveyor Made monthly
n the whole amount that you bad paid the men, including cash and returns.

e0ods payments ?-Yes; I sent returns in monthly.

9181. Do you know whether you would get credit in your account
4tthe head office for all the amounts you had paid the mon, including
Paynrents in goods as weil as payments in money ? - Yes; in separate

9182. You sent a distinct account for the amount which you paid in
o1ey and another one for the amour.t which you paid in goods ?-
es; the pay-roll showed how much was advanced to each in cah and
res: there was a column for one and a celumn for the other.

th9183. Do you remember whether, in settlements between you and
e purveyor, the amount or value of the goods chargod to you would
one Of the items upon which you made the settlement ?-Yes; there
8 a settlement for stores apart from either salary or cash advances.
184. Do you know whether that statement was procured from the
ýs of the purveyor or only from detached papers ? -That I do not

37à
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know. I have settled with Mr. Conklin ; but whether ho got the state-
ment of account from the books or from the invoices I do not know.
The settlement was in accordance with the list of goods and prices
sent out to me from time to time.

9185. Do I understand you to say that, as a matter of fact, you settled
with the purveyor for the cash which he gave you and also for the
goods which he entrusted you with, and that the prices of those goods
were settled for by you at a higher price than you understool he
bought them for?-I should not like to say so in every case; but I
understood, in fact I think I heard Mr. Nixon say that he charged an
advance of 5 or 10 per cent. on the cost to cover charges of trans-
portation, and that it was on that basis he made out. the price list which
he gave me, and my settlement with the purveyor was on the basis of
those prices, irrespective of what he paid for them.

9186. Assuming that ho had an account in his set of books, and he
charged yon in that aceount with only the invoice prices of the goods-
that is to say, the price at which he had bought them-and ihat you
afterwards got credit from him or settled with him at the higher price
of 10 per cent. over, can you say what the effect of that would be?
With whon would the profit remain ?-Then my sales would be in
excess of the amount charged against me. Of course there would be a
profit made if he charged me with the cost price, but I assume he
charged me with the price with the freight added.

9187. I an speaking now of the books at his end of the line-that is,
at Winnipeg-not the books at your end of the line. I understand
that you do not know and did not know the contenta of bis books ut
Winnipeg ?-No; I never saw them.

9188. I am asking you now because I understand that you are keep-
ing the books for the Government, and that you know something of
the principle on which books should be kept, what would bo the result
at the Winnipeg end of the line if he charged you merely with the
price at which he bought the goods, and if you settled with him for
the price at whieh you sold them, where would the profit be?-The
profit shouli appear to my credit in those books.

there was any
profit placed to 9189. Were yon ever made aware that there was any such credit in,
sub-agPnt's credit jobosN
In his books at those books ?-No, not at all; I nover heard it.
Winnipeg.
Understood he 9190. Then you must have supposed that yon were charged in his

"as argd at books at the selling prices and not at the buying prices ? -Exactly.
That is the way I understand it.

9191. Was there any matter connected with your sub-agency which
was left unsettled between you and the purveyor ?-No; I think not.

9192. Your recollection is that everything was wound up ?-Yes; he
sent out a man to relieve me, and I turned over to that man ail tbe
stores in my possession-plant and stores-and took a receipt irom hiai,
and handed that receipt into the office.

9193. What was your next employment after the sub-agency ?-
Accountant in Mr. Nixon's office.

9194. Did you take charge of the books there ?-Yes ; the bookO
kept by my predecessors were handed over to me, and the work usuallY
doue by them.
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9195. About what time did you assume control of the books?-
Somne time in May, 1877.

9196. Look at journal B and say if the entries there are in your
Writing, and if so, when you commenced ?-I commenced in May, the
date stated by me before.

9197. Do you fmnd any entries in journal B in your writing, appar-
ently of a date before that ?-Yes.

9198. low do you account for that ?-I went back to the first of the
Year 1877, and endeavoured to make a start from that.

9199. Where did you get material for these entries ?-I must have
got them from the old books kept by Capt. Howard, who kept them
in the interim between tho tinie of Conklii going out and my
cOling in.

9200. Do you remember whether these materials were in some other
book, or were they on detached papers ?-I would have likely taken

oe of the entries from the vouchers and from copies of the state-
"lents sent to Ottawa, of monthly returns; in fact, I endeavoured to
nIake a start from the commencement of that year 1877.

9201. Did you find in day book A any of the materials for these
entries which you make in your day-book or journal B ?-No; I think
not.

Nvixen'm Pay.
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9202. Have you had the custody of the books which Mr. Nixon
transferred to the Department at the time that he gave up office ?-
Not Continuously; that is to say they had been handed over to one
Or two parties who were examining into the affairs of the office, but
they were returned to me.

9203. Have you obtained them again ?-Yes; all the books were
1*eturned to me, but I did not check the individual vouchers, papers and
letters.

9204. Was there any book before the journal B, now produced, which
ought to contain the material for these entries ?-I think there was
anYther book with a few pages of memoranda of some sort or other,
'whieh I think I can produce.

920~. Were those entr'es in the ordinary way in which entries are Entries irregular.
Ill'ide in any set of books ?-They were not regular entries, that is
double entry.

9206. Were they entries made with a view of book-keeping ?-Yes
although not made in the form that they aie ordinarily made; more in
detail, I think.

9207. Do those entries which appear in your journal B proceed from
se entries which, in your opinion, you found in Capt. Howard'stbOok altogether, or in part ?-They could not altogether, but they prob-Ibiy are in part.

9208. Had you occasion to look into the books which had been
tiept, previous to the lst January, 1877, by Mr. Conklin ?-Yes; in get-

g materials for the returns called for by the Department.

9209. Do you understand book-keeping ?-Yes; I think so. oo.k"eandg
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9210. Have you been accustomed to it? -Yes; before coming up
here, I was for three years accountant and cashier for a large colliery
in Nova Scotia: the Glasgow and Cape Breton Coal Company. They
employed at times probably five or six hundred men.

9211. Were your books kept in a satisfactory way down there ?-
Yes.

9212. Have the books been kept in a satisfactory way to the Depart-
ment here, since yon have taken charge ? -Yes; I think so. I have
adopted a new system altogether, since I have been made responsible tO
t.he Department myself. I have had my own way in the matter since then,
of course. Previous to that I was under instructions from other parties
here; but now I am responsible to the Department, direct.

9213. Had you any occasion to look irto the books which had been
kept before the lst of January, 1877, in the purveyor's department Of
the Pacific Railway, by Mr. Conklin ?-Yes ; after I had come into the
office.

9214. Did you form any opinion as to the method in which they had
been kept ?-Well, yes; I formed an opinion.

9215. Did yoti look into them frequently, or only occasionally?
Describe what connection you had with them ?-There were severa1

occasions on which returns werecalied forfrom Ottawa, to show the total
expenditure on the survey on the different works; then I looked nata'
rally into the books to get the information ; but not finding it there I
looked to copies I found in the office of returns, and endeavoured to g0
the information from the vouchers. Of course i looked, as a matter 0f
curiosity, through the books from time to time.

9216. Have you formed any opinion as to whether the books were
kept so as to show the real state of affairs ?-No; they could not shOw'
anything, in fact, more than the personal accounts of the men-that 1s
correctly. There may possibly be individual accounts which maY
possibly be correct; but from the manner in which they were kepty
they would not show correctly the expenditure under the differOt
heads.

9217. I assume that you mean that the set of books would show the
state of affairs in the establishment for which they were kept ?-Cer'
tainly.

9218. Would they show only money transactions, or would the cash-
book be sufficient to show the money transactions ?-It would shoW
the whole, but not as to details.

9219. But if there was anything else but the cash kept, would thes
books show it ?-They should show it.

9220. But did they show it to you ? -1 know there are stores accounts.

92.21. Were the stores accounts kept so as to show the transactio"s
of the establishment in a correct way ?-No; fnot so as to show the
transactions of the establishment in a correct way.

9222. In your opinion, can we, by investigating these books, arrie
at a proper conclusion as to the state of affairs ?-Of course the conCI0.
sion I would arrive at, was that the books had been kept in sucb a
manner that they did not show what they ought to show, and what
they should be expected to show.
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9223. Did those books show the real siate of affairs ?-No; they did Bookaneer

not. I am not aware that they were ever balanced. balanced.

9224. In order to show the real state of affairs they should be
talanced ?-Certainly.

9225. You speak of expenditures continuously, should they not show
thbe purchases ?-No ; they did not.

9226. Is it not necessary to show the little as well as the gre it things
a set of books, to make them show the state of affairs ?-I mean that

alnY purchases made were paid for-that the goods were never entered
UP util they were paid for. In that way I am speaking as to expen-
diture.

9327. Just explain in any way you like, and by any mode you
1.hoose, what you think the effect of the set of books would be, as exhi-
ting the state of the affiirs of the establishment ?-.The impression I
forrned ?

9228. What you found ? I understand that you looked at them several Sur rised to and
books et ln

times, and 1 am asking you your opinion on the subject to which Ihave so irreguara
llulded two or three ti mes ?-I must say I was surprised to find them wy facoe tasac-

kept in such an irregular way as they were when I looked into them. tions through the
There were a number of accounts that had not been closed, and I endeav- books.

Odred to get particulars of those accounts; some I did get, and some I
did nlot.

9229. Is it possible to trace the transactions through these books, as
far as you know ?-Not properly.

. 9230. Is it in any shape? Did you find that to be the result of your
in'vestigation or not ?-In any information I got up for the Depart-
rfent I depended more upon the vouchers than the bo«oks. I could not
depend upon any return I would get from the ledger accounts.

9231. Do you remember seeing the the account of John Brown, John Brown's

afnother sub-agent, in ledgor A of the head office books?-Yes, a2,86c.28.
9232. How did you find that balance ? What is the last entry which

'nakes the balance ? -Bank account g2,861.28 ; it is a credit.
9233. Will yon, as a book-keeper, please tell me how that was settled? No means or

foere are the books (handing the books to the witness).-I can see no "s®e®cg how thia
, and I do not think I can go much farther. (After examining the settled.

books) : Really I do not understand it; there are no means of tracing
'tthere is nothing to show where the entry was taken from in any
Other book, It may be in the journal without giving the page in the
ledger.

• 
9 2c'4. The journal is here; trace the entry, if you can (handing the No entry in

Jurnail to the witness) ?-I will just look at the date, December 15th Journal to corresa'

and if I cannot find it by the date, I cannot show it. (After looking fe)ddger.
0oer the journal): There is no entry in the journal on the date on
'which it is entered in the ledger.

9235. Do you find, either in the journal or in any other place in the
edger, any means of ascertaining how that account was settled ?-I
do not know what that account has reference to.
- 9236. lere is the cash-book in which the cheques are given ?-This
18 a credit as a bank account, under the words " Bank account " writ-
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ten in the ledger. I would take that to mean that Brown had deposited
that amount to Mr. Nixon's credit in some bank bore as the proceeda
of stores sold, I presume, or something of that sort.

9237. lDo you mean that you ascertain that from the books ?-No.
9238. Perhaps you do not remember the question.* I asked you to

tell me from the books how that was settled ? If it was settled that
way, should it not be charged to Mr. Nixon ?-Yes. (After examining
the book): I give it up; I cannot find any explanation of it. There
may be some account in the ledger here which are not in the index, for I
have frequently found amounts in the ledger that were not indexed.

9239. If you look at the cash-book, on December 14tb, you will find
an item of the same amount; will you explain what the effect of that
entry is in the cash-book ? Is it to make the bank a creditor or debtor
for that sum ?-The bank would be made a creditor.

9240. Can you expiain any process by which John Brown would be
credited with that sum, and the bank would also be credited with that
sum ?-No; as it is entered here it should have been charged against
Brown, and instead of that I see it is credited to him.

9241. Now look at the ledger A, at page 19, and you will see a
similar amount debited to John Brown ?-Yes.

9242. Can you explain the effect of all these entries, and say how the
matter was finally settled with John Brown ?-John Brown seoems to be
paid that amount, and is charged with it in his account bore. That ia
correct, as far as it goes. He is charged with it and thon credited with
it, so as to have the effect of making it nit altogether.

9243. Thon what is the effect of that transaction ? You have noticed
that the bank gets credit for that amount as if it had been paid son
one, does it not? 7 -Yes; it would appear to have been paid to Brown.

9244. Thon the effect of these charges to Brown's account, are theY
not that he apparently received the amount, and paid it back to Mr.
Nixon, inasmuch as he gets credit for it ?-Yes; from tracing it in thiS
way that is what i would infer; that the amount has been paid to
Brown, and the bank bas been credited with it.

9245. From these entries, as you find them, does it appear that som0

one bas taken from the bank the sum of $3,861.28 ?-Yes; it is ovident
that that amount has been paid to Brown by official choque.

9246. Can you understand why it should be credited to him, although
it bas been dravn from the bank ?-No; I cannot understand, uniesO
it ray have been placed to his credit.

9247. To whose credit?-To Brown's, as sub-agent.

9248. Ia4 that entitled him to the credit on his account as sub-agent ?
-That would be taking it out of his personal account. In that case i
should be charged against him in another account, as sub-agent, againse
which ho could choque. That bas been done, at least I have beard it
t.aid that it had been done with some of the sub-agents.

9249. Is the effect of all these entries a correct one as far as book.
keeping is concerned ?-It should not have been placed there at all, if
that were t:e case.
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9250. Do you remember whether many of the accounts in those Bpaa e
books are closed in a way that does not appea r correct or only a few; A large number
and is the amount material or insignificant. Have you any opinion on oraccounts not
that subject ?-I do not know to what extent. From a casual obeerva- closed.
t ion, looking over the books, I know that there are a large number of
them not cloed. It is apparent from these books that the whole
arount has evidently been placed in the bank, but to whose credit does
fnot appear.

9251. Do you remember how the store-keeper furnished you with Witness'sremem-
statements as to the goods left in the store ? Do you remember whe- brance regardlng

staLemient fur-ther they were supposed to be based on the quantities actually there, nished by store-
Or upon the quantities which the books showed ought to have been eeper.
there ?-I do not remember. There wero no regular returns made of
the goods in store during the time I was there. My recollection is that
44r. Nixon said that at different times he had made returns to the Gov-erniment showing the amount of stores then on hand, and ho did not
reenllect the method by which this amount was arrived at. If he didso, they did not pass through my bands as accountant; I do not re-

lermber having seen them. Hie got the store-keeper to attend per-
sOuially ro the stores and the keeping of that.

9252. Had you in your set of books, in your time, any account with rn books no
the store so as to charge it with the goods that went in and credit it eccount wth
with the goods that came out ?-No; I was not givon any statement givean idesa ot
of the goods that went in or were taken ont. I did not consider that n°dout oinI
cane within the scope of my duties at all-anything with regard to
the stores.

9253. Then your books would show nothing about that ?-No;
nothing about stores at ail. I was not given to understand that I had
an.ything to do with them.

9;54. Are the books kept in a different way now?-Yes. Cbrange In systen

9255. Please explain the difference which you think exists ?-They Bookskept noware kept by the regular system of double entry, and balanced at tbe by regularayster
y of double entry,

end of each month before any returns are sent to Ottawa. There is &c.
More attention paid to the checking; there is a different systen ail
through. To begin with, the accounts are certified now by the engi-
nler in charge of the sub-division, or whatever work it is chargeable
tO; but ail the accounts chargeable to that division must be certified
to by him in the first place.

9256. Did not that system prevail when you were clerk under Mr. System under
ixOn ?-No; not regularly. He bought sometimes. Soie accounts Nixon.

were paid on his own certification only. The engineer would make a Nixon would pur-
quisition on him, and on that requisition he would purchase the s chase supplies,e U'certlfy to correct-PlOs and certify to the correctness of the account and pay it. i have ness or account,

taken a copy of the returns as rendered now, with ail ot the vouchers, and pay IL.
as an illustration of the system.

9257. Will you please produce it?-I produce a duplicate of the
eturn for July.

of 9258. How often are these returns made ?-Monthly; at the close
each month, or as soon after as they can be prepared.

th9259. please state, under the different headings, what particulars nturns as made
ey show ?-It shows, in the first place, expenditure under the several "ahfu l
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Present system of 9260. Do you mean that the whole vote is divided up into smaller
eDlng. sums ?-Yes. There are five divisions in this month from Eagle River

to Keewatin, contract 42; consequently Keewatin to Selkirk embraces
contracts 14 and 15. Then, west of Red River, first 100 miles, sAcond
100 miles and third 100 miles. This is as far as the expenditure is at
present.

9261. Do you mean that a separate amount is voted for each of these
works ?-Yes.

9262. And do you keep a separate account for each of them ?-Yes;
and ask for a credit under those different, heads. Then, under these
principal heads, there are sub-heads in detail. In the first place,
engineering is a sub head; then there are sub-heads again to that, as
to further detail, showing wages, supplies, board, salaries and trans-
port, or any expenses incurred. Ail payments for construction are
made by me on contract 15; that shows the amount paid for wages,
supplies, stores, plant, &c.. and where it is necessary to make advances
now, every payment made is supported by vouchers. Every payment
is supported by a voucher, except where it is found necessary to make
advances to engineers going on survey. In that case it stands charged
to me as an advance until vouchers are produced. The amount so
outstanding on the 31st of July was $3,777, and that anount has since
been reduced by vouchers received from the engineers in the field.
The returns, as now rendered, would show at a glance if any payment
were made not supported by voucher.

9263. How is that ?-Because there is a column for vouchers and
the number of the voucher should appear opposite the amount, and if
there is no voucher there is no voucher number. The amount of the
voucher is entered, as welL as the amount of the payments, and the
difference between the total amount of the vouchers and the total
amount of the payments mado during the month stand charged against
me as an advance until vouchers are furnished.

9264. Has this system prevailed since the beginning of the year ?--
Yes; I have opened a new set of books and ditcarded the old books.

T:mms Inspec- 9265. This is your own iden, I suppose, this improvoment ?-A. a
ocembe raee, in matter of detail, Mr. Timms, the Inspector of Finance, was up here il)

gave outlie ot December last, and gave an outline of the system which we shoUld
8ystern to be flow
followed. follow.

An Information 9266. How do you find it work ? Is it more satisfactory in your
could be furntsh-

d from books - opinion than it was before ?-Yes; decidedly so. I do not know that
alone. there is any information that could be called for but what I could fur-

nish from the books alone without reference to any other papers.

Pay-lsts at 9267. Is there any other matter which you wish to state by way Ofprebent. evidence ?-I have brought some returns here that I meant to explain
with regard to pay-lists. All salaries are paid now regularly at the
end of each month, and the pay-list is certified by the eng ineer in charge
and approved by the District Engineer as a voucher. There is nothing
else except that my statements in regard tothese books are simply fro'
what they appear to me at present. I have not seen them or lookod
into them for over two years, probably.
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9268. Do you remember whether, when you commenced to keep the Bå*f.*O"Ii?
books, the former books were balanced; and if so were they properly Books when wit-
balanced, or was it necessary to commence with a fictitious balance on ness took charge
6o0 1e account ? -The books had not been balanced when I took charge. I balancd.
sim ply continued the old system up to the end of the year then current.

9269. Please look at page 42, journal B, and explain the note at the S4,465.83 put dowa
fOot of it. What is the substance of that note ?-There would be ameaaenonunont
accounts remaining open, the total of which when summed up would
amount to 84,465.83, and charged in order to balance the ledger with
the intention of starting from that date under the regular double entry
aYstem.

9270. Do you mean that that would be the whole amount of open
aecounts, or do you mean that one sideofall the open accounts differed
that much from all the open accounts on the other side ?--Yes ; it cari
be explained in that way.

9271. Do you mean that what I say is a right explanation: that it
mny be the difference between open accounts to a much larger sun
than that ?-Yes.

. 9272. Then it does not show the amount of the open accounts ?--No;
1t i supposed to be the difference between the total debits and total

credits, and they would both be out very much.
9273. As a matter of fact, can you give any idea now of the lotal When books

aiount of the accounts which are not settled or squared in that set of hlm debrts
books ?--I think I ran up a list of them at the time in pencil. I have amoutted to

here a trial balance sheot taken on the 1st of May, 1877, on the books
being handed over to me, and I find the debits all foot up $39,697.20.

9274. Were those accounts apparently unsettled in the books at that Credits $R,Î6..s

ti1ne ?-Yes; that is what I understood then. The credits 88,816.38, pan 8 r2.
leaving a discrepancy of $30,880.82.

9275. Do you remember now how that discrepancy was reduced In ordertofand
down to 84,000, so as to start the new books with a fictitious entry of ,4s83 the differ-
Only 84,00) ?-They must have been written off as settlod. 1 went to ence between
Mt. Nixon first and then to Mr. Conklin, to get explanations; from Mr. sa,8882 must
Conklin at his office. We went over the books together, and the have been writtea

alccounts remaining open that ho told me had been settled I marked off.i

9276. Did you do that without having any entries in the books to
suPport it ?-Yes.

9277. That was done from the verbal statement ?-Yes; it did not
Purport to be anything more than closing the accounts, allowing them
to stand as they we-e. It was not any regular entry, but it was marked
8ettled in pencil. There are no details given, I mean.

9278. Then by so writing it off you would dispose of the balance
which had previously appeared on that account on one side or the other ?

9279. And did you say that was done from the verbal statement
Without any entries in the books to support it ? In other words, was
not this done from the recollection of the party giving the information ?

Yes ; we bad nothing before us only the books as they stand here. I
ghttadd that in many cases the explanation principally given was

that it was wages account and the pay-lists had been sent to Ottawa,
Id they had nothing to get the credit from.
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9280. Did you understand that they had been sont to Ottawa and
that no correct entry respecting them had been previously made in the
books ?-That is what I understood.

9281. And is that the reason why it became necessary for him to
trust to his recollection at the time that these accounts were written
ett ?-Yes. He told me that they were settled, though not marked off.

9282. When you say marked off do you mean that the means by
which they were settled did not appear regularly in the books.? I an,
asking you if there was an entry in the books on which to found that
matter, or was it merely in the man's head ?-There was nothing in
the books to show it.

92)3. Is there any other m-iter which you wish to explain by way
of evidence ?-No ; I think not.

I. WINNIPEG, Saturday, 2nd October, 1880.

ARTHIUR N. MOLESWORTH, sworn ani examined :

By the Chairman:

9284. Where do you live ?-I live in town here.
9285. How long have you lived here ?-About three months.
9286. What is your business ?-Civil Engineer.
9287. Have you at any time been connected with any of the works of

the Pacifie Railway ?-Yes.
9288. From what time ?-The lst of'June, 1875.
9289. With what work ?-I was appointed assistant engineer 00

contract 14, ur.der construction.
9290. Who was the engineer in charge ?-Mr. Thompson.
9291. Was that after the contract was let ?-Yes.
9292. What duties did you undertake as assistant engineer ?-To lay

out the work for the contractors. To lay out the ditches and bridges
and culvertr, &c., and the cuts and fills.

9293. What work had been marked upon the ground before you
commenced this work ?-The line had been run through; but they
were changing it when I went tbere-a part of it.

9294. Were there any marks upon the ground to show what work
had been donc ? Had the centre line been pegged out ?-Yes. The
centre line had been eut out and stakes were put in. There was a"
engineer on the first section who had laid out a little of the work, and
they had commenced work on the embankment.

921-5. How do you say he had laid it out-on paper ?-No; he pue
in the slope stakes and ditch stakes, and marked the cuts and fills, so
that the men could do the work.

9296. When you went there was there anything to show that 'iny
cross-sections had ever been marked out or done ?-No; nothing
excepting just these few hundred feet-I suppose about a quarter of e
mile-laid out by the engineer, Mr. Bristow.
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9297. Da you know from what you saw whether it had been cross- Cross-sectioned

sectioned before you did it ?-It was cross-sectioned every 500 feet. every 5o feet.

9298. Ware there signs upon the ground to show that ?-Yes; stakes.
Who they saw the line through they simply cross-sectioned every 500
feet. It was such a level country that they did not think it niecssary
to cross-section it any closer than that; it was a perfectly flat
Country-or, at loast, nearly so. The party who ran the line had just
cross-sectioned it at the same time.

9299. Who was that ?--Mr. Forrest. He had an assistant cross-
4eetioning at the same time that ho took the levels.

9300. Were you assistant engineer over the whole of section 14, or Witness nnnect-
OnJy a sub-section of it ?-Just a section of it. teen Mile su-

9301. How long was that section ?-Thirteen miles, beginning at Red "t" con-
lver and running oastward.
9302. Did you remain in that situation during construction by Sifton, Arter two years

%Yard & CI. ?-I remained in that position for two years, and thon sent o anther

was removed to another part of it. The excavation was completed,
and I was sent to another section.

9303. Can you describe the extent of the deviations after you were
there, which were adopted and upon which the work was constructed ?
'_Whon I went there, they were re-locating, the first five miles from
]ied River on my section, and that is the only change that was made
oni the part of the work that I was connected with.

9301. W'as that a great deviation or slight in distance or character? Slgiit change In
'No; it was only slight. They just changed the crossing of the River locatlion of bridge

et Selkirk. They changed the location of the bridge.

9305. And that was the occasion of the whole of the deviation which
you describe ?-Yee.

9306. Which way was the deviation from the first located line ?- Devition north
r. nne.

9307. How far north ?-I do not know that it is more than a'mile.
9308. Did you take part in the locating of that deviation ?-No.
9309. Who did ?-Mr. Forrest and his party.
9310. Did the work upon your sub-section commence at the east or Contractors com-

the West end of your sub-section ?-They commenced about the middle mnSd eot the

of it. They could not commence at the west end until this piece of work nes's sub-section
as located.
9311. Was it at the middle of it you say that the work had been laid
t carefully by pegs before you got there ?-Yes.

9312. Was the work laid out upon your sub-section, so that the No delays after
to"tractor was not delayed at all in this, or was there some delay on it ? witnes went
_There never was any delay after I went there.

9313, Did you understand that he had been complaining of delay
efore that ?-No; I never understood it. By the time I got there they
adlJust finished the re-location, and that was the only thing that

d pOssibly have kept them back. I never heard any complaint.
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9314. After that re-location did the contractor commence work at
once on the Red River end ?-Very soon afterwards; I do not
remember how soon.

9315. Did he work from that end of the sub-section in his contrue-
tion ?-Yes; well he worked from the centre back towards that end, and
he had a few men working near the river. IIe tinished that piece up
that summer.

9316. So he finished one portion of the line rather than another
portion which would not have been an advantage to him in. getting in
his supplies ?-I do not know; I do not think so.

9.317. Do yo know from what direction he got his supplies ?-IIe
got them from Winnipeg-from Selkirk.

9318. Would it be more advantageous to him to have the west end
finished ?-Yes; it would, of course, for getting in his supplies.

9319. Then would you say whether it would be more advantageouS
to him to have one part finished rather than another first ?-Yes ; i
would be more advantageous for him to have commenced at the
beginning.

9320. Which beginning ?-Red River.
9321. Do you know how long that portion of the line remained not

located after ho was ready to begin his work ?-I do not know whefl
he was roady to commence his work; but I know it was ready by the
1st of July, 1875.

9322. Do you know whether he makes a claim against the Govern"
-ment on account of his line not being located in time for him to get
his work done to advantage ?-No ; I do not know.

Work progressed 9323. Did the work progress steadily on your section after it Waesteadily on sec-
tion of wEness. commenced by hlm ?-Yes; it did.

9324. Do you know whether ho was ordered at any time to stop
work ?--I heard he was ; but I do not know,

9325. Did the work stop ? -Yes.
9326. I thought you said that the work progressed sttalily ?--O

my section ?
9327. Yes ?-It progressed on my section steadily; there was DO

stoppage there.

No/th PemMina
Branch-

contract me. 14.

9328. Thon the stoppage was on some other portion of the line?-Ycs-
9329. When you were hoved to another sub-section to what section

was it ?-In the spring of 1877 I had charge of the branch from hOre
to Selkirk. It was building thon.

9330. Before you loft the first sub-section was there any dispute
between the éontractors and the engineers as to the quality and
quantity of the work done ?-Not on the work that I was connected
with.

9331. Was it intended from the beginning that you should take the
section which you say you were on ?-No; it was intended that
should be on the last section at Cross Lake-No. 6.

9332. That is the east end of section 14 ?-Yes.
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9333. Do you know whether the work had been laid out on that east I'ftIact'*1L

Portion of the lino as carefully as you say it was laid out on the section
which you actually did take ?-I do not know.

9334. Did you not look at the ground before you decided not to go
there ?-I was only there once, in the winter. I did not look at it at
aIl. I did not go over the section.

9335. Is cross-sectioning at a distance of 500 feet considered sufficiont Cross-sectiontng
ehere the country is not level ?-No; it ot. places considered suffi-
has to be cross-sectioned at every ten feet. dent n an

uneven country.
9336. Is there any portion of section 14, in your opinion, which

r 0quires cross-sectioning at shorter intervals than 500 feet ?-Yes;
Wherever there is any rock.

9337. What portion of the lino wou'd that be ?-From Whitemouth aijonra
eastward there are short pieces here aid there all through-that is the eaitward would

requtre cross-sec-
ast thirty-five miles. tioning within

shorter intrvatls

d 9338. Do you know whether cross.sectioning of those portions was
ole before the contract was let?-I do not know.

9339. At what time did you go upon the Pembina Branch ?-In Pemb.Branch-May, 1877. C°"*r*®* *&

9340. What branch was that, north or south ?-North.
9341. Who was the engineer in charge ?-Mr. Rowan. fiowan,engneer

9342. Were you next under him ?-Yes.
9343. What was the character of the work over that branch ?-It

Oa common earth-work.
9344. Was the country generally level ?-Yes; very level. 'ntry level but

9345. Was there anything peculiar about the land through which the
O.-take ditches would ho made ?-It was very wet; that was all.

ere was a great deal of water on the lino, an immense quantity.

9346. Would that make the off-take ditches more expensive to the
contractor, or less expensive ?-It would make it more expensive, I
sbould think.

9347. Wore the off-take ditches made under your supervision ?-Yes.

159348. Do you know anything about the off-take ditches on section
?-No ; Ido not.
9349. Did you ever see the country through which theywere made?

350. Do you know the country on the South., Pembina Branch,
eWards Enmerson ?-No. I have never been south òf Winnipeg on the

o 9351. Are you able to give any opinion il _n the comparative value or opinion there
Sitches--off-take ditches-made on the North Pembina Branch and ren e n or- take
Ot the South Pembina Branch ?-I have never sen the country, but I d.itches on the

aold not think there would be any difference friom what I have heard "e"mbanad nrth

1o9352. Was the work on the North Pembina Branch finished according
Your satisfaction ?-Yes.
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Con-
Pemb. Branch- 9353. Had you any right to decide, from time to time, whether it
contract A.' was properly done or not?-Yes; I made ail the estimates. I would

not make them unless the work was in a satisfactory state.

Work satisfac- 9354. You considered then that the work was done according to
torily perforned. contract, and to the satisfaction of ycurself, and measured accordingly?

-Yes.
9355. Were there disputes between you and the contractor as to

quantities ?-No.
9356. Do you know who made the original estimates of that portiol

of tho branch-I niean north of Winnipeg?-No; I do not.
9351. Did you take any part in it ?-I ran the line and took the

levels and made the profile, but Mr. Rowan put on the grades. We laid
out the work inmediately afterwards.

Quantitie not as- 9358. Then the quantities would be ascertained in the office, and il
,ertaied until that work you took no part ?-I do not think the quantities were ever

ascertained urtil the work was laid out, because while I was locating
the lin e, Mr. Whitehead had 2)0 or 3100 mon out there in the
camps waiting for us to lay out the work, so that ho could commence.
I had to work day and night to keep him going.

te sraoun ready 9359. The contractor was on the ground doing the work, or ready to
to work before do it, before the lino had been laid out at ail ?-Yes.

9360. And you say you had to work day and night to lay out thO
work on the ground so that ho could do it ?-Yes; so that I could keeP
him going.

9361. Is that the reason that you think the quantities had never boon
ascertained before he commenced to work ?-Yes.

Line had been 9362. Would it have boon possible to have ascertained quantities, if
located before. the lino had never been located ?-The lino had been located there

before, and they may have got the quantities from that. The lino ws
running over the saie ground, but the stakes wore ail out, and I had
re-located it.

9363. How were they out ?-The lino had been run in the winter
and the stakes were just stuck up, but they were knocked out. ThOY
had the profile of it.

9364. Was it the same lino marked on that profile that was after-
wards located by you?-Yes.

But Une run in
winter and stakes
mot putl I solldly.

9365. Do I understand you that you saw evidence there that the
same line had been previously locatod, but that the pegs marking
had been removed ?-Yes; the lino was eut out through the bush.
found the hubs, but the stakes were gone.

4
9366. How do you account for that ? -Because the hubs are driven

close to the level of the ground, but the stakes stand up, I think the
lines were run in the winter, and the stakes were not put in solidlY
They cut holes to put the hubs in, as they had, to put the m
solidly.

9367. Had there been a fire over the whole line ?-No.
9368. The stakes could not have been removed then by be0in

burnt ?-No; they migbt have been lying in the grass, but I would oo
soe them. Itwas swamp most of the way, with water up to our kne*•
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9369. Is there any other matter connecte I with any of the works contract No. 14.

On which you wish to give evidence ?-In the fall of 1877 I was sent in fal of -877goes
'back to 14, to No. 4 section-that is the work Mr. Forrest had charge of-- ie, ubseUtbona
and I ronained there for over a year, and had charge of that work on JuIius Muskeg.

the Julius Muskeg, and for twenty miles thore. I remained there until
the track was laid.

9370. What is the general character of the country through which
that sub-section passes ?-Mostly muskeg.

9371. Was there any material deviation of the line there on that sub-
section ? -Yes ; I think there was; but I do not know anything about it.
The work was half completed when I got there, and I was not there at
4ll 'vhon the change took place.

9372. The deviation was not directed then at the time you were in
'eharge ?-No ; it had all been done before that, and tho-work was going

Had charge of
9373. Do you remember the lino ditch out4ide the railway limits "e®raiay mts

passing through the Julius Muskeg ?-Yes; I had charge of that. through

. 9374. Was the material from that ditch put into the line ?-Most of

9375. What would you call that ditch ?-I would call it just an ordi-
Mary ditch, only very large.

9376. Do you mean a line ditch or off-take ditci ?-A lino ditch.
9377. The material was disposed of, was it not, in the same way that

he material of lino ditches is disposed of ?-Yes; just the same. All
that the bank req uired was put into the embankment ; but if there was
any Over it was wasted.

9378. Is the material from off-take ditches disposed of in that way ?
" 0; it is always wasted. Any other off-tako ditches we have had are
ýat right angles with the line.

9379. Are you aware that the contractors are making a claim on Contactor%9
4ccount of work in that ditch ?-Yes; I understand they are. Une Dltch.

9380. Were they obliged to remove the material from it a greater Contractors ad
ength than if it ha] been madeon the railway lino ?-Yes; about eighty from this ditch
feet I should think instead of ton as the other ditches wore. ®gansttn feet ai

th9381. Have you formed any opinion about the extra expense that i®hother
at Would cause to the cantractor ?-No; I have not.

à9382. In what wiy did he remove it ?-With wheel-barrows; the Material remov-

ttoma was so soft that he had to have trestles and planks all the way ed or wheel-

Out, eighty feet of plank for each wheel-barrow.
9383. Have you any idea how many yards of earth a man could move In this way could

y the process adopted there per day ? -I do not think he could average a®eage ad osix
ttore than about six. earth a a.

9384. And removing material from ordinary lino ditches, how many in ordinary line
ards could a man do per day ?-He will average about ton yards, i w nesa man

think. yards a ar.

f 9385. Do you know how much more a yard would cost the contractor Contraetors
these are the right quantities; can you calculate the proportion that a yard more ttiaathe COntractor would pay at the long distance more than at the short at the short

1stance ?-About 15 ets. a yard I should think it would cost him, distance.
&ccording to these figures.
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Contract No. 14. 9386. You think it would cost him 15 ets. more ?-[ do not know
Claim ®o' I am calculating from my head.
Line Ditch' . 9387. Here are pencil and paper, and you can calculate it and »nswer

Would cost two. me in a percentage not in cents ?-It would cost two-thirds more per
thirds more per yard at the long distance than it would at the short distance.

9388. Is there any other matter connected with that last section, upon
which you were assistant engineer, which would be the foundation of
any extra charge by the contractors ?-No; nothing else that I ain
aware of. I think they have been making some claim with regard to a
coffer dam, but I do not know.

Clamin for 9389. What do yousay about that ?-I had charge of'the bridge there,
Coffer Damn and the building of the coffer dam, but 1 think if theyjust make a claim

fbr the cost of the coffer dam- The Government think that it is in their
contract for the building of the bridge, but the contractors claim that
they should get extra lor it, that is all.

9390. If that work was to be paid for by the Government, would it
be subject to your certiticates as to value ?-Yes.

9391. Did you ever give any certificates as to value for that work?
-Yes; I kept an account of it and sent it into Mr. Thompson every
month.

0392. Are you prepared to say now whether it was a proper charge or
not for this man to make against the Government ?-I do not know
at all.

Uanlasntig. 9393. Is there any other matter upon which you wish to giVe
In charge of bal- evidence ? 7There is nothing that I know of, except that after I had
la@t.lng on con- finished on the section at Whitemouth, I was appointed in charge oftract 1. the ballasting on 14.

9394. On the whole of 14 ?-I had only charge of forty miles, and
that is the only part that was ballasted.

9395. Who was that work done by ?-By Mr. Whitehead.
9396. Was that done in the way in which you supposed it was to be

done by the specification ?-Yes.
ne sractWite. 9397. Was it satisfactorily done ?-Yes ; very well done.

head.
9398. Over what portion of 14 was that ?-From Brokenhead River

to Whitemouth.
9399. About what length in miles ?-Twenty-three.

Contract se. 46s 9400. Were you connected with any other work on the Pacific Raie
way ?-For the last two months I have been out belping to locate the
end of this first 100 miles.

Leveller on west 9401. The west end of it ?-Yes.
Patrt of O.rst 100
miles west or ned 9402. In what capacity ?-Leveller.
River.

9403. Who was the engineer in charge ?-Mr. Force.
9404. That work having been done since the date of our CommissiO'

we will not proceed further with the enquiry upon it. Is there any other
matter connected with the work which you wish to speak on ?-
Nothing.
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JOHN L. CONNERS, sworn and examined: Contracs No. 1.

By the Chairman :-

9405. Where do you live ?-In Winnipeg.
9106. Hov long have you lived here ?-I came here in the spring of

1876.
9407. Have you been engaged in any occupation conneeted with the

Pacific Railway, or the Pacifie Rai lway Telegraph line ? -I was engaged
for about two and a-half years as operator and repairer on the Canadian
PaCific Railway relegraph line west.

9408. Between what points ?-Between Selkirk and Fort Pelly.
9409. Did you operate it at Winnipeg ?-No; I operated at the

Narrows of Lake Manitoba. That was my headquarters.

9410. When did you first have any knowledge of the line ?-The 8th
of June, 1876.

Two and a haif
years operator
and repairer on
the Canadian
Pacifie Railway
telegraph be-
tween tïelkirk
and Fort Pelly.

9411. Had it been finished at that time ?-No ; the line was put Much or the lino
through, but it was not eut through-we were cutting it out that pur on a mus-

srmrner. There was a great deal of the line that had been put Up in keg roundation,
th- tihte poies beingthe winter and had been put over muskegs, and the way they did it WaS heldup by the ce.

to cut a hole and put the pole in.
9412. Do you mean without touching the bottom ? - Such bottom as

there was; it was all slush.
9413. Was the pole inserted into the earth in the bottom ?-No; it

Was only put in.

9414. Then what would hold it up in its place temporarily ?-The
iee.

9415. Do you mean the ice on the surface ?-Yes.
9216. Was that all the support it had ?-That was alil.
9417. Over what length of the whole line do you think the poles

'Were put in in that way ?-From the Narrows. From Fort Pelly, I
think, they were put in very carelessly-that was on the start, I mean.
ln the summer time they had to watch them again and brace them.

9418. Who employed you ?-Mr. J. W. Sifton. eaIy® ftoeloy

9419. How did you support them after that ?-We put tripods. Mr. maintenmanee.
%owan gave me a plan, and we put up some of them and we braced How repairs were
tIlem. There never was help enough on the line-that is the trouble. miles by ove
It i8 a very hard country to keep a lino or anything up in, and I was and wtthout help.
the only man between Fort Pelly and Selkirk.

9420. Over what distance had you charge ?-About 165 miles.

9421. Hlad you any help at all ?-No.
9422. You alone did the repairs and maintenance ?-Idid the repairs.
Put the line up across Dog Lake, when it was broken down, on about

a mile of water. The consequence was it never amounted to much, as
did not have help enough.
9423. How did you put that up at that time ?-By getting into the

ake and wading across, and getting into a boat where I could not wade.
Made a temporary fixture.
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As a rule Une
ever working

±through.

9424. How did you fix it tamporarily ?-By putting up those light
tripods and raising them out of the boat.

9425. Hlow did you fasten the tripod together at the time ?-By
wire.

9426. Would you put a pole in the middle of the tripod ?-No ; one
section of the tripol would bo the pole, and I would put the insulator
on that. The first summer I was out there they did not get a circuit
through until some time in August-I am not positive, but I believe it
was in August. The line was only cut out twenty feet wide, and we
put the wire through that, and of course the trees falling across it kept
the wires down. As we would get it up on one side it would break
down on the other ; but that winter we had circuit.

9427. Do you mean that it was operated that winter ?-Yes; it was
operated that winter.

9428. Without many delays ?-I never knew it to be operated with-
out delays. Sometimes we would get circuit from the Narrows to
Winnipeg, and sometimes from the Narrows to Fort Pelly. As a rule
the lino was never working through; the summer of 1878 it worked
pretty well-that was a dry summer-but that was the only%,ummer
it ever worked to amount to anything.

9429. Why did it not work well ?-There was not force enough on it
to repair it.

Not properly 9430. Thon did it not work well because it was not properly main-
naintained. tained ?-That is what I mean.

9431. It was not for want of instruments or operators ?-No; it w9

for want of help to keep it up.
9432. Was the lino maintained sufficiently to enable it to be worked

properly ?-No; it was not. I used to have to carry my bed and food
with me. The last time I was out I was out forty-eight days alone,
and never saw a human being, and, of course, I could not do much at it.
In these muskegs it takes two or three men to do the work. I left it
on account of not having help enough on it, and I could not maintail
it alone. The poles were poplar and would rot, and two or three mile5

of the lino would go down at one slap, and I could not keep it up.

Never succeeded
in getting help.

ine down all the
springoriast year

9433. Did you inform your employer at any time that. you required
more help ?-Yes, frequently; but I never could get it though. Last
spring William Sifton had the sub-contract.

9434. To do what?-To keep up the lino from Shoal Lake to Duel'
Mountains-about 162 miles. Ie was off trading and the line was dowD
aIl spring-at least, I was informed that ho was off trading, and I knffie
the lino was down.

9435. How do you know the lino was down ?-Because I am con-
nected with the lino now.

9436. In what capacity?-As repairer and constructor.
9437. Between what points are you repairer ?-Between WinniPeg

and Cross Lake.
Tried frequently 9438. Would that enable you to know whether the line was Up 00
ln vain to " cali "cag -Lne ~ "

the operator at the portion of which Sifton had charge ?-Being an operator I fre-
the 1arrows. quently " called " the Narrows, and I never could get him.
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9439. When you say you frequently " called " the Narrows, did you 0°Îraet N.. A.
try to communicate with the operator at the Narrows ?-Yes.

9440. By telegraph ?-Yes.

9441. Did you succeed ?-No; the line was down. There were parties
came in there who told me that he was off trading up the lake.

9442. You do not know that of your own knowledge ?-No; I was
'lot there.

9443. Then from the time that you were first employed at the Nar- Une In good~0t there. montbs
rows until now, can you say what proportion of the time the line has onyfr fror
been in good repair ?-About four months in the winter, perhaps months in winter

Ye• in summer of l78.

9444. And in the summer?-None; it never was two weeks up,
except the summer of 187i: there was June and July, and part of
August-it stood up first rate.

9445. What was the occasion of that ?-It was dry, calm weather.
. 9446. And why is it that it remains firmer and better in winter than

mSummner ?--Because if the line should be in the muskegs or marshes
When it freezes it becomes an insulator-ice is an insulator as well as
glass.

9447. Do you mean that if the wire fails on ice you can still keep up
the circuit ?-Yes; it makes an insulation.

9448. Then may communication be carried on during the winter, Heason why uine
although the wires are not on the poles ?-Yes; just as good as if they corks In iner:

Were raised on the poles.

9449. Is that the reason you give that the communication is better
ma4intained in the winter than in the summer ?--Yes; because I have
known the wires to be down over a mile in winter in the muskeg and
still to work well.

9450. During what portion of the time since you were first engaged Never help
at the Narrows until now do you think that the line has been properly °e oain.
Mtiaintained ?--I do not think it ever was--there never was help enough tain it.
or it, because if any trouble came up I used to have to start alone
either fifty miles east or 112 miles west, and I could not make over
tea miles a day, the country was so wet and bad-that is my average
411 or twelve miles a day, and I am a good walker. I have walked
fifty-six miles in a day over that line, but in summer time I could not
tnake over ten or twelve.

9451. What width was eut out through the woods in construction ? in eonstrtion

ýSixty-six feet on each side of the polos. out on each side
though at first

9452. I understood you a little while ago to say that the opening olÇeutut
was only twenty foet ?-On the start the opening was only twenty feet, ee.
and it was that way about a year before it was cut out to the full
Width.

9453. And during that early time the trees would fall and delay the
0 Perating?--Yes; the line was hardly ever open.

9154. After that was that defect cured ?-About four times, to my
nowl edge, the trees would fail on the wires and knock them down ;

a rule, the timber was not good and the polos would rot down. In the
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Cont,ret Ne. 1 muskegs the poles were not sufficiently well put up, and they would
fall down from the wind and from natural causes and lay in the water.

Not much' 9455. Are you acquainted with the business done over tho line now
business dlone. from your connection with the office ?-I do not think there is much

business done, at least I do not see much. I am in the office overy day
while I am in town.

9456. Are you able to judge, from what you see or hear in the office,
whether business is being done over the lins ?-There is some busi-
ness, but I do not think there. s much, from what I see.

9457. Do you know whether there is much complaint about con-
nection being cut off ?-I never heard anybody say anything about it ;
they do not seem to use the telegraph out there; they did not seem to
pay any attention to it.

9458. How long since you were last over the lino yourself or any por-
tion of it ?-A year ago last July I was over sone of it, and a year
ago last September I was over some of it.

Botter poles to be 9459. Are there any bstter poles to be had than those which werehad by drawing
then sone twen. used ?-Yes; by drawing them.
ty-flve mIles.I 9460. How far ?-Some would have to be drawn about twenty-five

miles.
9461. What kind of timber would they be ?-Spruce and tamarack.
9462. What is the ordinary life of the wood which is used for those

polos ?-I have known some of them to rot in two years; but they
generally last three. If they are cut in the sprinig and put in, they
last only two years.

Polesonline 9463. Are the poles on this lins all poplar or principally poplar?-
nearly all poplar. They are nearly all poplar; but there are soine tamarack on it, about

10 per cent.
9464. Were the polos used of as good wood as could be obtained

within a reasonable distance of the line ?-If twenty five miles is a
-reasonable distance, they are not; but if it is, they were. They took
the polos right off from the ground on whieh they put up the lino;
within twenty-five miles they could have got tamarack, and for sixtY
miles on the lins tamarack grew right through whore they brought
the lins. For 162 miles of the lins they could have got the tamarack
very close, within half a-mile or a mile. Then for fifty miles theY
could have got pine nearly as handy as poplar.

9465. I think you said a small proportion of the poles actually put
up were not popiar. What proportion would that be of the whole ?-
Last summer they put up-

9466. I mean on the first construction ?-I think 5 per cent. would
oor cent. or be an allowance.

pols ut up 9467. Thon 95 per cent. would be poplar ?-Yes; fully that.
Manner In whIch 9468. In the repairing and maintenance of the lins since that, have
line was repaired. they used a botter quality ?-No; they did not do it as well. TheY

cut off the old polo which was rotten at the ground and put it back in
again, which made it four feet shorter tharn it was on construction. The
only piece of lins that was put up in any shape was a piece that I Put
up before I was interfered with. I put up a good lino with new poPlar
instead of breaking off the old ones.
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